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Wilmington building cracks from wind 
B' C \\JILL£ CLO\\ ER' 

' magm..; \ us l ,, 

An ctghhtor) crack in the Bank 
One \\'limington high-me forced the 
c,·acuatton ol 5.200 people from three 
buddtng~ Fnda' 

Jo~cph K~lltnO\\ ~ki. \\ ilmington 
deputy lire chief. sa1d the e\·acuauon 
began at appro. imatcly 11·1 0 a.m. after 
employee-, nouccd cracktng in the mtc
nor dry ''all of their office 

'·\\ e ·re not cng1nccr-.. '-O ,,.e "ere 
worncd abuut a p<bsible cull apse ... he 
said ... The C\ acuauon "as a prccaution
ar: measure. 

Groups 
perform 
benefit 
concert 

ln L\CR.\ Bm CE 
.\t,.tf Rtp< 

Four uni\ cr~it) a eappella groups 
JOined torccs a-. the \'oiccs \gamst 
Hunger. rais1ng ~550 for internatiOnal 
..t:J I ll,._ p._, h_ '-,tutk ll l L r iuay 
night. 

,\ crowd of appnnimatcl: 300. 
lea\ ing standing room on I: in the 
Scrounge. '' atchcd the Dcltt1m>. 0-
::Sharps::. \'oLal Poult and Y-Chromcs 
'>lllg at the benciit concert 

The concert. ho~rcLI h\ :\lpha 
Lambda Delta hom,rs ti·aternJtv"s B.tltk 
for Life Committee for the second con
sccUP\C :car. doubkd ih turnout and 
proceed-. from l.t-.t year's C\ .:nt. 

B) pas~mg hu\c' through the cro\\d 
markcLI \\ ith plna~c-. like. "Dt'n't hate. 
donate:· and sL'lling ratlle tiLkct~ for 
prize-.. the Clll1lll1Jttce raised monc~ for 
0\fam, an tntcrnatwnal aiJ organiza
tion. 

After each gwup performed. mem
ber-. of the fratL'rllll) ILlOk the stage to 
reflect on the hum!er crish throughout 
the '' orld. -

Scn10r h a Koehler. an Alpha 
Lambd<~ Delta mt'mber. s<11d the B<~ule 
for Life Commtttcc bosh an C\ent e\er: 
spn tg that dra\\-, a large turnout. so the) 
dec1dcd to organ1zc a fall c\ent as "ell. 

. he said the group\ mrss1on 1s to 
raise •m ,trene"s of children in poor coun
trie-. uftltctcd "irh AIDS and hunger. 

\!any members of the committee 
haYc been able to '' ork '' irh these chil
dren '' htle on stud: abroad trips ro 
places like South Africa. Koehler said. 

he sau.l she ''as as cquall;. excited 
by the huge turnout as she was by the 
music. 

"I am just thrilled that these groups. 
who can ha' e concerts and charge peo
ple. \\Ould dcc1de to come and pia) for 
us for free:· Khoeler said. "It \Vas really 

Kalmo''"ki said 3.500 people \\Crc 
e\ acuatcd from the '-,cw C astlc Count: 

Stead) '' inds of .Ippro\Jmatel: 25 
mph and '' ind gush L)f up to 55 mph 
enu-.eJ a runnel effect. he ~a1d. 111 '' hich 
"md-. \\Crc Lhannclcd thfClugh the high
ri-.c: and bounced off the bUildings. 

Center and then sent home. danger or t:l~·-tde fallmg .. 

Cou11hou-..c. 1.200 from the Bank One 
hieh-ri-.;c and 500 ti·om " -..mailer Bank 
O~c bu lding adjacent to the high-rt~c 
on K mg and 4th street-.. 

\tan.:tc \\ illtam'. the cll\ ·, .:mcr
gency ~lan,tgement office· spokes
'' oman. said appnnimatel~ l 0 block' 
around the pen meter of the office lllgh
n-.c ''ere cnrdllncd on. 

K.lltntm-.ki -.aid hil!h '' inds caused 
the curtain "<~II on th; outside of the 
buildinl!. a co-.mdJC feature. to separate 
from :h~ inner fa~,:adc 

T" o sets of engineer~ sun eyed the 
17-,rory butldmg. Kalmtm ski said. and 
found that bolts -.ecun ·tg the cunain 
\\all \\ere ltn-.c. but \\·ere not in danger 
of falling otT 

'\o hutld1ng 'iolatwns \\ere found. 
he -.atd. 

B~mk One Corp. Spokesman Da' 1d 
Chamberlin said employee-. \\·ere r~lo

catcd to the Bank One Ri' crfronr :\rts 

THl· Rf-\ IL\\ k"1ca Duom.: 

The uninrsil) 's four student a cappella groups performed lo a stand
ing-room only cro\\ d in the Scrounge Frida)' night to raise mone) for 
0'\.fam. an international aid organization. The ennt was hosted b) 
Alpha Lambda Delta honors fraternit) 's Battle for Life Committee. 

grLat of them:· 
The four a L.ippclla group-. \\ere 

asked to -.;mg because or their laq,.e fan 
base on campus. she smd. 

"\\ c knc\\ we could dn.n\ people b: 
bnnging the~.: groups together:· Koehler 
-.aid. 

A~ the groups harmon izcd and 
bounced in tunc '' ith the mus1c. the: 
cncrgJ;cd the cro\\d '' tth song~ like tilL 
D..-ltoncs \"Crsion of Thud Eye Blind's 
"\lotorc\cle Dn\e B\ ·· and the D
::Sharps; rendition of .:Let it Sno\\ ·· in 
honor of Frida' ni!.!ln\ chill\ \\C,Hher. 

A..fter urgi~g tl~c audienc-e to .. JUSt go 
nul'.:· one member of the Dcltoncs per
suaded the crO\\ d to do the wa' c so he 
could record it on h1s d1gual 'ideo cam
era. He then '' O\\ ed the crO\\ d b) rip
ping otT h1s ~lmr during his energcttc 
performance. 

Junior '\oah l\lallitl. member of the 
!-Chromes. sa1d the group had a great 
time performing. 

"\\e are always looking to do good 

thine~. to gi\C back and th1~ \\as for 
charit~ :· he-said. "It '"h a no-braincr .. 

The Y-Chromcs ,tl-.o pcrfunncd at 
the C\ent last fall. :'\tallitz -;aid. 

'-.cnior Cnm anna Ciui. member of 
the Resident '>tudcnt ,\~sociation. said 
the: helped prm 1de Alpha Lambda Delta 
'' llh the fundml! to hllld the concert. 

RS \ decid~d to l!rant the fratcmit' ·s 
reLJue-.t for co-spon-sorship because. it 
\\ lh going to\\·ard a l!OOd cause. she sa1d. 

"\\hat the~ arc do1ng 1s a great 
thJnl!:· Citti said. "\\c \\OUld dcfinllch 
con;1der \\ orking "nh them again·· . 

"-.ochlcr said the outgtllllg cosh to 
onwni;e tl e concert were minunal. 
alio\\ ing almost all or the proceed~ to go 
stra ieht to o, lam. 

The group \\<b e\cired at the suc
cess of \'o1ces Against Hunger, she -.aid. 
and plans to continue \\ 1th the C\ ent i!l 
the future. 

lie s<lld the h1gh-nsc \\Js rCllpencd 
at 4:20 p.m. Fnda) and doc-. not ,IJllJCJ
parc thts "ill pose " problem m the 
future 

Kalmo\\ski sa iLl thc bolt. \\ill lwld 
111 ,heir present condilltlll .llld it i~ up w 
the huildmg 0\\ nero.; tl' tighten thl' bolt-. 
.h engineers rcctnmlcn,kd 

John Rago. spoke~man fM 
\\'dmmgton \ layor James Baker. said 
high-nscs shlfi light!~ to '' tth~tand the 
force of" mds. but the buildmg lllO\ eLl 
more than usual on 1-nda;.. causmg the 
gap 111 the north fa~,:adc that faces \\"alnut 
and 4th street-. and the crack that e\tend
ed from the ninth to the 17th floor. 

"Thi.., \\ ,,., ..1 \ ~') U 1u'\J,t! C\ etll.'. he 
~aid ... , doubt 11 \el"\ much that th1-. 
\\Ould he a problem Jgain:· 

r·ngme.?r-. -.ur\ I?) cd the building 
\ c-.terda\ and made further aditl';tmcnb 
to recti!~ the problem, Kalnlln~ 'k1 -.aid 

'"The bolt. \\Crc nor crcwcd prop
erly." he said. "but there ''as IlL'\ cr an~ 

rhc Department of l 1ccnsc~ and 
ln ... pections \\a-. unable Ill be reached for 
comment on the :-.pccdic rep.ur ... made to 

the high-ri,c. 

UD warns about 
abroad program 

BY \LDRn G.\RR 
\• /' R 

An independent :-.tud:- .tbroad 
program recently' J-.ltcd the uni\cr 
-;it;. raising <;omc e~ cbro\\ ~ abc)UI the 
lcgirimac;. or their organizauun. 

International Student 
Volunteers, a 20-year-old ad\ cnrurc 
tra\ cl group and 3-ycar-old 'lllun
teer ~tudy abroad pwgram that JS 

ba-.ed out ofCal1t\)rnia. pro\ tdcs -.tu
dcnrs an opportunit) to tra\ cl to dc"
tmations such a-. \u-.tralia. ( o:-.t,l 
Rtca. the Dommtean Republic and 
'\C\\ Zealand. 

During the \\et:k of Oct. ~U. tlllt
ve•·stt;. clas-.rooms ''ere bombardcd 
\\ ith rap1dl) ~peaking I '\ rcprc-.en
tati\cs handing out gold-colored 
llicrs that outlined information Jhout 
their program. 

The top of the !cutler e\plamed 
that credits are il\ ailablc through the 
Lni,crsit] of California Santa 
Barbara ·s \\ 1ld-lllld studic-. program 

The uni' cr-. it) adlmni-.tr:llwn 
immcdiatcl;. he.,;an to quc~t1on the 
truth to the prL\gram·-. claim-. 

Le-.a Grinirhs. d1rccto1 L'l the 
Center for lntcrnatinnal ~tudJcs. 
stres...cd caut1on to student- lotlkJng 
into the IS\' C\pcnencc 

"\\ c haYc no prior kno\\ kdge of 
thi ... organtzatton:· he -.aid. "Our 
mam concern "' the unh crsll~ h~h 11\l 

agreement '' nh the organi7:ltlun that 
the '' ork the -.tudcnh '' 111 dll '' 11l 
tran•ilate PllO oftictaluni' crsit) crcd-
it." 

Kara F clzJcn. reprcsentatl\ c 
from I \'. e\plained that the credit-. 
arc nor nccc-.saril~ tran-.ferable at all 
uniYer~llJes and college-. 

.. Thar·s the rcsponsibllir~ of the 
students to make sure the credits arc 
tran ferabte:· she -.ald. ··"-, lllety-tiYe 
percent of uni' ersiue-. allow for the 
transfer of the credits. hut "e cannot 
guarantee tha t the Lnivers1t~ of 
Del a\\ are \\'Ill accept and transfer 
them. 

"Bur '' e can do our be-.t to 
explam our program and -.hm\ it ~~ 
legitimate ... 

Felzien ~aid students taking pan 
in the program are accompanied b) 

prok 'l'r' ,lfftlt.ttcd '' 11h both 
\mcncan and Canadun un,\ erslliC' 

\\ hLl lc td the: ... n.dcnh i'l l i) group 
llJ,cu,,iOih 0\ er the montl lot !' tnp. 

1 he progr m ~-o,si t ol l\\ll 

h.tl\ LS. 'he -..ud. 'l'c:ndl.lS t'1c tir ... t 
t\\ o \\ cck' ' .. 1luntcc·nng n <?O'll'llUIII
tJc-. . f-or c\,lmp'e. students can p.lr
t .... kc 111 htnldl'lg ht11m -.. fixmg pl.l)
ground~ and rep l.rtl'~ roud' 

The latter half ot • 1e tr p 1 tl-tc• 
,1d\ enture tra\ cl po 1101 1'1 \\ hiLh 
-.n.dcnh \ J-.tt Cl!!ht dtffer.:n: loca
tion-. \\ 1th111 th~e cOUillr:,.. I elztcn 
-.:ud. 

l r,md.tll Ba\, hat'L'll to h \ 
from th..: L (. sB. exptamcd the pfll
gr.un ... tudent-. '' otlld be• tnHlh LU Ill 

\\hen -.tgnin;:! .tp \\ 11h I~\' 
Ba) rcailirmcd f·clnc.1·, 'tatc

mcnh b~ '•') n·g tt ,, the •uclcnt · 
pcr-.clllal 10h I<' \ cn1) \\ llh th 1r um
\ er,it) tl .. lt th: cr~dlh .. re •r. J-.fer
._.nlc. 

c.ntfith, ~.ltJ 1-te \\:1 llllll'emed 
.. bout the 1:1ct th t I\\ I'- not. tlilt..tt
ed \\ uh the '\,liJOnal \-..~ 1Ca3th11l of 
Forc1gn ~tudent \d\ ~or': 
\~'oci,llwn of lnternJIJonal 

f- duc.lltlr-, 
Ur-.ula 0JK'>. repro: cntdll\C 

from \I·S \. •d her org.mizaiJ,m 
dt•c not do ... L 1.'d1 th111. 

··0, \I -.; \ , 'o unta1~ mcm-
bcr,hlp.'' -.he a~<.' ··,tl not C\ cr~ 
-.tud) abro:1~ pro;ram ~~ ,ttliliateLI ... 

Cn tliths '•' d there ar~ m,ln) 
ll<lll·lllll\ cr-.n:- ffilt.ltcd -.rudy 
,tbn)ad program~ th:ll pnl\ •Lic a'' cll
rnunded e\pericnce.: ct the uni\ ersi-
1) "' ,rill \Oictng .:onccrn u\cr the 
l~\ 

· There ar~ man~ mdcpcndcnt 
prm iJ~er-. of .,;ood ,tud) .tbrll,ld pm
gram-. ... -;he ,,J.d ... blll "c \\ere con
cerned about l" \ ·,a )proach of com
lllg t111 campu' and 1111pl) ing that stu
dents "Ill rcccl\ c I ~nimatc credit 
hour' fm the work th-e: do through 
their program:· 

Activist defends validity of bisexuality 
B' ERICA FIOCCO 

Stall Reporrcr 

Despite a variety of myths urround
ing the issue. author. professor and 
activist Rob) n Ochs defended the bi exu
al communit} Thursda: night in Gore 
Hall. 

Approximate!) 40 people listened as 
Och u-.ed her O\\ n personal e'l.pcriences 
to address the falsit) behind ' iewpoinb 
like bise\ualit~ is simply a trend or a 
form of se\ual experimentation. 

\1an:,. people are more acccpttng of 
gay and lesbian people because their 
attractions are clear!) defined. Ochs said. 
However. clarit) does nor al\\'ays equal 
'al idity. 

"The purpose of th1s [lecture] is to 
confuse you '' irh rcaltt) ... she said. ·Tm 
tellmg my stor: becau-;e bisexuality is so 
important." 

Ochs said she has been a bisexual for 
27 years and ha~ not yet been able to 

clearh dctinc the term. 
.:B sc,ualtt) is confusing [but] it 

docs exist.'' -.he sa1d. "lt i~ a real. 'alid 
idcntlt~ ... 

Ochs said during her teenage ) ears 
~he realized she ,,·as not good relation
ship material "hen it came to being 
C\Clusn ely "ith men because she \\as 
also attracted to ''omen. 

" ! had a feeling that somcthmg \\as 
wrong with me ... she -.aid. 

In college. Ochs said she diSCO\ crcd 
that a \\Oman could be attracted to anoth
er woman as \\·ell as a man. 

At first tlm discO\ cr: tnggcrcd 
mi\ed cmouons. she said 

"I \\as speechless:· she said. "but I 
wasn ·t com fortablc '' irh the idea. I came 
out ro mvsclf." 

'-,o~crhcless. Ochs said bcmg able to 
identtfy her~clf as bise\ual helped com
fort her psychologically. 

'"The word and identity of bisexual 

helped me not to feel like a freak." she 
said. 

Yet the relief she felt establishing a 
sense of belonging was tainted bv feel
ings of ange7- ~'hen she began to 
en'Countcr n;gatt\ c Ill\ ths SUIT;unding - . -
the label. 

"Bisc\uals ''ere supposedly dillut
mg the ga; communit:,. ... Ochs said. 

She al o said people \\Ould tell her 
that bJsC\Uals tm·ade lesbian space and 
"suck out le~bmn energy:· 

In response to these commenb. Ochs 
sa1d she decided to start suppo11ing her 
communit). 

'·People don 'r see btscxuality unless 
) ou speak up.'' she -.aid. 

In additon to reaching at Tufts 
Uni' crsit;.. Ochs is also the co-founder of 
the Boston 8JSC:\tJal \\'omen·., '\ct\YOrk 
and cdilor of the Btscxual Resource 
GUide. She has appeared on tclc\ Jston 
shO\\ s such as "l\1aury Po' ich ·· and 

.. Donahue.·· 
Ochs said she is proud of her sexual

ity regardle s of clear detimrions and 
public acceptance. 

··1 love being bisexual." she said. "I 
ha' e the potential to be anracred to peo
ple of the ~a me sex. not necessaril) at the 
same time. the same \\a) or the same 
degree. 

" lf I could choose. I would " ·ant to 
be exact!) ho" I am toda) : · 

Freshman Katie Parr: said she 
attended the lecture for her soc1ology 
class. 

"[ thought she was a great ,.,pcaker:· 
she said. "She kne\\ how to handle the 
audience '' ithout atTending anyone:· 

Freshman SteYe Anton ~aid he \\as 
impressed with Ochs· presentation. 

·· he had a good abilm to rake ncb
ulou topics ancl e\plain rl;em in a \\a) 
that\\ as ' ery clear:· 

THL RF\ IE\\ Pal [l(lhe~ 
Author Robyn Ochs e:\.plore the 
is ue surrounding societ~' per
ception of bise'"ualit~ in a lecture 
in Gore Hall Thur da). 
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$40 lB approved for military 
BY CRl TA RYA:\ 

Srafl Reporrer 

Congre s pas ed the National Defense 
Authorization Act Ia t Tue day, giving 
5401.3 billion to the U.S. military within 
the next fiscal year, which runs from 
September 2004 to September 2005. 

The annual bill was introduced by 
Rep. Duncan Hunter. R-Calif., chairman of 
the Hou e Armed Servtces Committee and 
passed by a 95-3 vote. 

Harald Stavenas, spokesman for the 
committee, said the legislation sets poli
cies. programs and funding levels for the 
nation's mi I i tary. 

The bill calls for a reform of the 
Pentagon personnel system and the free
dom to reform environmental laws so mil
itary per onnel can be properly trained. In 
addition. it will provide increased benefit 
for disabled \·eterans and a pay raise and 
neV\ benefits for military personnel and 
their families. 

HoV\ ever. Stavenas said. the freedom 
to train doe not exempt the military from 
national environmental protection laws. 

'·Es entially [the bill} is saying that 
v.:e ha\·e a good protection plan in place," 
he said. "and it V\ ill permit extreme envi
ronmental groups from uing the military 
in order to halt training." 

The military spends billions of dollars 

protecting the environment. he said, but 
some environmental group oppo e mili
tary involvement. 

Two of the three senators who 
revoked the bill, Sen. Robert Byrd, D
W.Ya, and Sen. Daniel K. Akaka. D
Hawaii, believe it would provide Secretary 
of Defense Donald Rumsefeld with 
unchecked power within the Department 
of Defense, as well as within current envi 
ronmental legislation 

Byrd, speaking to Congres at the 
Defense Authorization Conference. aid 
the bill allows the Secretary of Defense to 
waive landmark environmental protection 
law. 

Akaka, who also spoke at the confer
ence, aid the bill would enable the 
Department of Defense to conduct harmful 
environmental activities without applying 
for a permit or review by regulatory agen
cies. 

The bill would al o enable only one 
party - the Secretary of Defen e - the 
ultimate deci ion on management and 
labor issues within the Pentagon, he saiq to 
the Senate. 

Delaware Senators Thoma R. Carper, 
D-Del .. and Joseph R. Biden. Jr.. D-Del., 
voted to approve the bill, which includes 
S57 million to con truct a new aerial cargo 
port at Dover Air Force Base and $19.6 

million to build 112 new family hou ing 
unit at the base. 

Bill Ghent. communications director 
for Carper, said the S57 million for the 
cargo port is part of the Iraq Supplemental 
Bill, which is an addi tion to the fiscal 
defense bill. 

Carper voted for the bill, Ghent said. 
in part because he thinks Congre needs 
to make sure U.S. troops are adequately 
provided for. 

··we may ha\e concerns about the Iraq 
policy." Ghent said. "but we have to sup
port the troops over there." 

Margaret Aitken, poke \voman for 
Biden. said the 2004 Military Construction 
Bill, re ponsible for the planned housing 
con truction. \vould help alleviate a hous
ing shortage cau ed by an increase in mar
ried persons within the Air Force. 

Stavenas said the future fiscal defense 
bill of :W05 could include measure to 
increase the Army by t\\·o divi ions. 
adding that the need to expand and revamp 
the militar) could make the furure bill 
e\en more expensive than this ycar·s. 

"We need to add about 40.000 more 
troops because we feel we are really 
stretched thin," he said. ··we are really 
pu hing the national guard and troops to 
the limit.'' 

Court to hear detainee case 
BY LAURA BOYCE 

Sr.r/1 R~porrer 
The upreme Court decid

ed "\;o\. I 0 to hear appeab of 
detamees the United States is 
holding in Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba on the grounds of sus
pected ties to tenorism. 

The court will determine 
the legality of detaining mo '"t 
of the e prisoners. who argue 
they are being held unlawfully. 

Daniel Ph ilben. public 
affairs officer for Secretary of 
Defense Donald Rumsfeld, 
said the 660 people being held 
at Guantanamo Bay were cap
tured in \fghanistan during the 
global \\ ar on terrori~m. ~ 
~ They are alleged to be 
en em) combatants \\ ho were 
etthcr remnants of the Taliban 
gO\ ernment or members of the 
ai-Qatda network. he said. 

'·All the combatants who 
are being detained are treated 
'"ith rc~pect for the guidelines 
the Gene'a Council of 1949 
set · for prisoners of \>\oar," 
Philbcn said. "though they can
not an be-alas ified a POW :· 

Members of al-Qaida who 
are detained cannot be cia si
fied as a pri~oner of war, he 
satd. because the) do not repre-

sent the military of another 
country. 

The Geneva Council states 
that all POWs have the right to 
be treated humanely, receive 
three appropriate meals per 
day. u e religious items, have 
time permitted for exerci e and 
visit from the Red Cross. 

The United States has 
never been involved in a war 
like this before, Philben said, 
so there are no guidelines on 
how to classi fy the detainees. 

The prisoners are being 
treated in a humane way, he 
said. 

"We arc the nitcd States 
of America. and \\C will not 
treat people poorly," Philben 
said. "Even though they are 
not POWs, and not technically 
entitled to the specifics of the 
Geneva Council. we will treat 
them with respect for human 
rights. because that is who we 
are.·· 

Alistar Hodgett, media 
director of Amnesty 
International, said the organi
zation has rai ed concerns 
about these detentions since the 
pri oner were first taken into 
custody two years ago. 

After talking to some pris-

oners who have been relca ed, 
he said. they have said the 
United States is not treating 
them in ways consistent with 
international Ia\\·. 

The pri oners \ oiced com
plaint about frequent interro
gations and physical puni h
ment when they refused to 
cooperate, being painfully 
handcuffed and denied time to 
exercise. Hodgett said. 

·'They are basically being 
held in a prison camp compara
ble to those in Russia years 
ago.'· he said. 

They are being held with
out charge or trial. Hodgett 
said. which is something C\erJ
person has the right to. 

Many prisoners were held 
several months for no rea on 
after their interrogation was 
finished, he said, and were 
never told why they were being 
held in the first place. 

''These prisoners either 
need to be charged or set free," 
Hodgett said. 

President George W. 
Bush 's administration needs to 
realize the war is over. he said, 
and that these prisoners are 
being held unlawfully. 

Amnesty International 

welcomes the fact that the 
Supreme Court has decided to 
hear the prisoner's appeals. 
Hodgett aid. and hopes they 
will intervene in a positive 
manner. 

It is feared. he aid. that it 
could be up to six months. 
however, before the court gets 
to some of these cases and then 
longer before a decision is 
made . 

"Some of the prisoners 
may just have to hope on a 
change of heart from the Bu h 
administration." Hodgett said. 

Political science professor 
Leslie Goldstein. an expert in 
constitutional law, stated in an 
e-mail message that the prison
er are being defined as inter
national outlaw . 

Hearings need to take 
place, she said. because there 
could be cases of mistaken 
identity. or someone could 
have framed them. 

"The war on terror could 
go on literally forever since 
there is no government we are 
fi ghting who has au thority to 
say, 'We surrender.· as could 
happen in a normal war:· 
Goldstein said. 

New bills already counterfeited 
BY ERICA FIOCCO 

Sru(/ Rcporta 

Fi\·e incidents of counterfeit S20 bills 
haYe been documented in Ne\\ ark ince the 
ne\dy designed bill \\as introduced Oct. 9, 
according to the U.S. Secret Service. 

Robert J. Sica. resident agent in charge 
of the U.S. Secret Service, said the U.S. 
Treasury issued the more secure S20 bill to 
combat- the wave of monetary counterfeit
ing. in excess of S 130 million reported in 
2002. 

Despite ne\\ security fearures, he said, 
there have already been reports of counter
feit use nationwide. 

Becau e of , ·arious ways to counterfeit 
the new bill due to advanced technology. 
Sica said. it is easy to replicate the 
rede ·igned note. 

"We are working clo e with the 
Delaware State Police and ewark Police 
Department" he said. "and are hopeful that 
if omeone i manufacruring the fake bills 
that they'll be caught and arrested." 

Bonnie Day. senior investigative assis
tant of the U.S. Secret Service, said the first 
sighting of the counterfeit note was in 
Christiana Mall and inYolved a group of 
young men. 

"The fact that it is brand new is making 
it harder to detect counterfeit.'' she said.· 

Sica said businessc with hea''Y volume 
and a lot of activity behind the counter are 
targeted the most with counterfeit currency. 

Dean Griskowitz. manager and owner 
of Park and Shop Package Store in ewark, 
said five counterfeit $20 bills and four fake 
S50 bills were used at the store ov. 7. 

" I realized it as I counted the money.'' 
he said. 

Gri kowitz said the ewark Police are 
now monitoring the store. 

··The FBI took a copy of the [store 
video surveillance] tape, and it is being 
investigated," he said. 

"The copies were so bad," he said. 
"They were so much thicker and the color 
was o off.'' 

Sica said on a national level the 
1 ortheast ha had more instances regarding 
counterfeit money, but it varies from region 
to region. 

"Despite security features, if people 
aren't willing to take time to educate them
selves. they could be a victim of counterfeit 
currency," he said. "Then [the security fea
rures] don 't mean anything." 

The Secret Service has not arrested 
anyone yet in connection with large quanti 
ties of fake currency. Sica said. 

"We have identified a few people who 
have passed the bill.'' he said, ·'but we arc 

looking for the manufacturer ." 
sica said the penalties for counterfeit

ing are a fine. imprisonment for no more 
than 20 years or both. 

"'The government provides the retail 
businesses with seminars educating them on 
the newly designed cunency,'' he said. ··we 
provide training to state and local police o 
they are capable of detecting counterfeit." 

ica said public awareness is the pri
mary way to inform people because the cur
rency will be changed every seven to I 0 
years. 

··1 stand behind the ne\\ ecurity fea
tures 100 percent." he said ... It is incumbent 
on the public to educate themselves of the 
security features ... 

There is approximately S70 million of 
counterfeit money in circulation. he said. 
with a total of S620 billion in genuine cur
rency in circulation world\\ ide. 

Sica said the cunent le\ el of counter
feit money do not constitute an imminent 
threat to the national economy. 

'' It i a con tant concern:· he aid. ··par
ticularly\\ ith the continuing de\ elopment of 
digital technology.'' 

In 2002. 4.366 people were arrested for 
counterfeiting, he said. which resulted in the 
uppression of 555 counterfeit manufacrur

ers. 

J RY Fl:'-ID :\1 HA:\I~lAD GUILTY OF ALL CHARGE 
VIRGI0JIA BEACH. Va. - John Allen :-.tuhammad wa· com icted of 

murder. terrori -m and other chame Mondav that could send him to death row 
for his role in the Wa hington ar'ea niper shootings last year. 

The seven-woman. fi\e-man panel retumed the \erdict after appro\.imate
ly 6 I ~hour of deliberation. finding Muhammad guilt) of two count· of cap
ital murder. conspiracy and illegal use of a firearm. 

The penalty phase of the trial began ~1onday afternoon. 
Prince \\'illiam Commonwealth's A- istant Anorney Richard A. Com\·ay 

told jurors they had ample e\ idence to execute Muhammad. 
\1uhammad. a Louisiana native and Gulf\Var \eteran. was charged in the 

Oct. 9. 2002. sla: ing of 53-year-old Dean H. Meyers.\\ ho was gunned do\\ n 
outside a gasoline ~tation in \1anassas. \'a. 

One o(the requirements for a finding of capital murder is proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant wa responsible for killing more than one 
per::.on within the pre' ious three years. 
. Prosecutors built their ca::.e against Muhammad around 16 separate shoot
mgs. 

The second capital murder charge against \tuhammad centers around a 
ne\\ anti-tetTori ·m statute that aiiO\\S the death penal!) if a homicide is com
mined with an intent to terrorize the public at large or intimidate the go' ern
mcnt. 

During the niper rampage in October :!002. authorities recei\ ed commu
nications demanding S I 0 million .. for the killing to stop." 

Although the e' idcnce against t\.1uhammad wa · circumstanuaL the ju!) 
agreed with prosecutors that he was "the immediate perpetrator .. in the :-,niper 
anack. 

In voting for capttal murder. the jury detcnnined that \tuhammad \\as 
responsible for at least one killing besides \.teycr:-, · dunng the pre\·ious three 
years. The panel did not spec it~ \\ hich of the nme other sniper slaymgs the\ 
considered in reaching the gutlt\ \Crdict. or if the\ linked \1uhammad to afl 
of those murders. - ~ - -

ALLEGED SADDA-'1 TAPE lJRGE IRAQI REBELLIO~ 
BAGHDAD. Iraq An audiotape purponcdl) made b~ Saddam Hussein 

aired Sunday by an Arab satellite channel. urgmg lraqts to step up an msur
gency against U . . -led coalition forces and predicting that the fugni\C former 
dictator would return to pO\\ cr. 

While the authenticity of the tape. aired on the AI Arabtya channeL could 
not be immediately detern1ined. se\ era! Iraqi who heard the \Otce satd tt 
seemed to be that of addam. I-lo\\e\cr. -;ome listeners commented on th 
husky narure and :-,ome\\hat halung deli\ef). as if the speaker was hanng 
trouble reading a text. 

·'The road of jihad and re~istance ·· is the only choice for patriotic lraqts. the 
speaker said. accusing the \\ htte House of lying about Iraq h:n ing \\capon" 
of mas destruction. President George \\'. Bush\ admHw;rration oflicta!-.. had 
argued before the war that addam 's regtmc possc-.,~ed such\\ capon-. and that 
they posed a threat. but no such \\ eapon::. ha' e been found. 

The speaker added it \\Ould be impossible for \ mencans to pre\atlmlraq 
because of the count!)\ unique character. 

" Iraq has a -,pectal chemic.tl makeup that can onh be 0\ crcom.: bv the true 
and t~1ithful among the pt!''Pk of Iraq.'· ht: 'atd. · -

It \\·as unclear e\.actl) \\hen the tape\\ a~ made 

AL-QAJDA CLAL\lS ISTA:\IBl L B0\181\iGS 
lSTi\ "JBUL- Two London-ba~ed Arabtc nC\\spapers -.atd unday that 

they recei\ ed separate ~tatcmenh asscrtmg that al-Qatda eamcd out the two 
suicide bombings ncar Istanbul s)nagogues. \\ hteh killed :!3 people and 
injured 303. 

A group linked to al-Qatda. the Abu Hats al- \ !asn Bngadcs. stated 111 an 
e-mail message to the daily al Quds al Ar.lbt nC\\spaper that It conducted the 
bombings in Istanbul on Saturda:r and that al-Qatda planned attack~ in other 
counnics. including the United State~. 

.. We tell the cri~ninal Bush and his Arab and \\'c-;tcrn tails 'speL:ally 
Britam. Italy. Au~traha and Japan that cars ot death \\til not -.tl)p at 
Baghdad. Riyadh. Istanbul. '\asmyah. JakJrta. et ceter;.~. unttl )l)U sec them 
\\ ith your own eyes in the mtddle of the capt tal ot' th is era\ tyr.mt. America:· 
the statement ~atd . 

The e-mail message said the twos\ nagogues 111 the heart of btanbul \\Crc 
targeted because al-Qaida as-.octatc-. belie~ ed agcnh of the lsraelt intclltgence 
agency. Mossad. were instde. The memo abo cited Israel\ ocutpauon of the 
Palestinian territories as a moti\ e for attacks against .le\\ s \\ orld\\ ide. 

A econd message e-matled to the London~based \\eckh a!-\taJalla said 
ai-Qaida carried out the btanbul bombmgs a-; \\·ell as the -car bori1b attack 
l\O\. 12 outside the headquarters of the Italian mtlttar;. pl)licc in '\astn) ah. 
Iraq. \\hich killed 191talians and apprO\.unately 12 lraqts. TI1e mes age bore 
the signarure of Abu \1ohammed al.\blaj. \\hO has been tdcnutied a.s an ai
Qaida operatiYe b) lJ.S. otlietals. 

The authenticity of the message could not be dctcnnincd Independently. 
though the London-based daily ne\\"paper ha-, been a conduit for pre\ IOU'> 
me sage from ai-Qaida. 

BlLLAI-'1 TOTLR:\ .\J EDIC \RE 1'\TO 1'\Sl'R\'\CE PROGR.\\1 
\\ASH!J\GTO'\ - As Congress prepares to \Ole on a final ~00-billton 

.\1edicare prescription drug bill. there is one thmg on \\ hich most Ia\\ makers 
agree: The legi~lation would. m-er ume. change the essence of the 3~-vcar-old 
health in·urance program for the elder!) and-dtsabled -

The gm·ernment current!) sch the price-., for thousands of medical sef\ ic
es and pays the bilb. HO\\e\cr. Lmdcr the :\1edicare reform legtslation. some 
details of\\ hich were released Sunday. the gm crnment \\ ould pa: prhate 
insurance companies and managed-care plans billions of dollars in incenti\ es 
to compete \\'tth traditional \.tcdicare for the prescription-drug busmess and 
general health-care needs of more than ~0 million \mericans. 

en. John B. Breau\.. D-La .. a key ... upponer of the compromi..,c legislation, 
said unday that \.ledicare \\·ould begin to become "an insurance program 
backed by the American ta\payer. supef\ ised b) the gm emment." 

It ts that fundamental di!Tercnce \tedtcare as a go\ernment program v~. 
'vledicare as a huge go\ ernment-sub~tdized health insurance market whtch 
underlie the deep di\'isions bem een the Republican supponers of the bill and 
their Democratic opponents. 

\\ ith Republicans in control of both Congress and the House- enate nego
tiating committee that shaped the compromise legislation. it is not ~urprising 
that the GOP goal of containing l\.1edicare co~t · by rurning much of the pro
gram over to the pri\ ate sector preYailed 0\ er the Democrats· desire to main
tain Medicare as a soctal insurance program. 

- compiled hy Artika Rangan from L.A. Times and Washington PosE 11·ire 
reports 

Police Reports 

TUESDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 50s 

WEDNESDAY 

Chance of storms, 
highs in the 60s 

THURSDAY 

Chance of rain, 
highs in the 50s 

- corrrresy of the Nariona/\Vearher Sernce 

ARMED ROBBERY AT BP 
STATION 

An unknown man robbed the 
BP gas station on Elkton Road at 
approximately 7:22 p.m. Friday, 

ewark Police said. 
Cpl. William HargrO\ e said the 

store clerk reported to police that 
the suspect entered the store dis
playing a handgun and demanded 
money from the register. 

The clerk, he said, handed over 
an undisclosed amount of money. 

Hargrove said the suspect took 
the money and was last seen run
ning eastbow1d on Beverly Road. 

The store clerk was not injured, 
he said. 

Police are currently in the 
process of viewing a video suf\ eil
lance tape !Tom the store, Hargrove 
said, but there are no leads yet. 

PROPERTY REMOVED 

FROM TOW~E COURT 
An unknown person remo,ed 

property from a TO\\ ne Court 
Apartment on Thorn Lane. 
between approximate!) I :30 a.m. 
and 9:45 a.m. Sw1day. 1-largrm e 
aid. 

The resident was sleeping. he 
said, and got up becau·e he felt 
cold air coming into the apartment. 

Hargrove said the re ident 
found the sliding gla door to the 
back patio open. as \\·ell as his ITont 
door. 

The resident said he locked the 
door before he went to Jeep, 
Hargrove said, and thought it had 
bee~ left ajar b: his r~ommate. 
\\ ho came home after him. 

It was determined the roommate 
did not lea\ e the fi-ont door or slid
ing glass door ajar. he said. 

Hargrove said police su pect the 
person entered through the sliding 

gla s door. though there wa no 
ign of forced entry. 

The unknown per on remoYed 
property \·alued at approximately 
S43.:'. he aid, including a \ideo 
game sy~tem and leather jacket. 

SCHOOL BUSE DA;\IAGED 
An unknown person damaged 

school bu e in the Christiana 
School District bus \ard on 
Wyoming Road between-approxi
mate!~ 6:30 p.m. Friday and 7.30 
a.m. arurday, Hargrove said. 

Police discovered rocks in ide 
the bu e . he said. 

Five window on three different 
buses \\ere broken, Hargro\ e said 
and the damage is estimated a~ 

I ,100. 
He ~aid the case i inactive, a 

there an:~ currently no suspects. 

- ,\fegan Sul/il·an 



Beer ads during 
NCAA events 
under scrutiny 

B\ CARSO:\ \\ \LKER 
SrarRt. 1 ·tt 

The Cemcr for cience 111 the 
Public lntcrt:st launched a campaign 
again~! alcohol ad' ertlsmg during 
college sporting e\cnts '\0\. 12. 

marketer,."' 
Jeff I IO\\ ard. "\;C A\ managtng 

dtrector of public and media rela
tion~. said the '\C.\.\ has taken steps 
o regulate alcohol ad' eni~ing. 

·· \lcllhol be\ erages arc legal 
products for most of the populations. 
of course."' he ,atd. ··but the '\C -\.. \ 
has taken an approach that restncts 
the amount of time and type. of adult 
be,cragcs ath crtiscd during its 
championships.·· 
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Holiday 
food drives 
continue in 
Newark 

BY \'ATALIE BISHOP 
Stall Rt·porter 

Uni,·ersity Courtyard Apartment has 
teamed up '' ith the Ba ket Brigade of Delaware 
to brighten the li' e of less fortunate ;\ew Ca tie 
familie~ b) ho ting a Thank gi' ing food dri'e 
thts '' eek. 

George Hacker. the director of' 
the campaign. >aid l'SPI. with the 
help of college coaching legcntls 
Dean mith and Rep. Tom 0-,bcnne. 
R-i\cb .. hopes to cut d011 n on under
age drinking b\ ending the ad' ertts
i;g of al~ol{ol dllling ;\ational 
Collegiate Athletic As~octatlon 
C\'Cnts. 

''Although other~ share the col
lecti\e re~pon s ib!lity to rt:ducc 
underage drinking," he said. "\IT are 
asking~ college a~d uni,er-.it\ offi
cials to help~ meet thctr part ~f that 
commitment b) ending all alcohol 
ad1 crtising on televised college 
sports e\ ents." 

The only ad,·ertismg permittetl 
ts t~)r produch that tlo not ncced 6 
pcru~nt .tlcohol by 'olurnc. IIO\\ ard 
>atd. and ththe ads cannot exceed 
one mtnutc per hour of telecast. or I-I 
percent of a publication. 

I Hl !U-\ IL\\ k"'"·' Duom.: 

\public interest group i'i tarting a lobbying campaign that 
seeks to end alcohol ad\ertising during college sporting ennts in 
hopes of discouraging underage drinking. 

Dcbb1e Hcrzka. food coordinator for the 
Ba>ket Brigade, an organization that delivers 
meal> during the Thank gi,·ing holiday. aid the 
goal ts to feed I. 00 familie this vcar. 
- " \\'e expect a good turnout fr~m [Uni,·er ity 

John Anti!. profe~sor of bustnc~s 
administration. satd he belie' e, pt:o
plc grossly O\ crcstimatc the pcrsua
si\ c po,,·cr of ath·ertlsmg. 

undo.;, the kpl dnnkmg age of 21 ][egge ,;~nd the number of 
school' -,;ceded to p:micipate in the 
"College Ct'l1llllltmcnt" in order for 
it ILl b~ successful is unkno\\ n but 
~omethin!! need~ to be done 10 stem 
alcolwl aZhcrthin~ 

Courtyard Apartments re ident ]. " he said. 
The food dri1e began Ia t week, but the 

ptckups began ~l onday and will last until 
\\'edne,day. 

Erin Hegge. publtc relations rep
resentative for Osborne. said the con
gre~sman is ha\ ing a difticult time 
understanding \\ hy alcohol commer
cial-, are airing tluring i\C \A broad
casts. 

The campatgn ''ill not ''ork 
because It is targetmg the alcohol 
indw,tr) <IS a ''hole. he atd. It might 
\\·ork i r It targeted a specific ad cam
patgn. 

''The Cl.lll\!ressman has -.atd that 
most of the Yl'~ng people 1\ ho partic
tpate in ;\CAA athletics are under the 
drink111g age ... she said. "and arc sup
posed to reprc.,ent positt\ c 'a lues 

The food will then be collected from all 
donation ires by the Ba ket Brigade Thur day, 
Herzka said. and distributed to families Nov. 24. .. fhe ~..ommcrciah seem map

propriate. 
"In 2002." sht: said. "beer mar

kctt:rs spent S::ii million for ads in 
collcgt: sporh prngr<~nb .. 

Roxanne Black. a community assistant for 
t..:ni\ erSit) Courtyard. aid each apartment build
ing has tts own time and day for pickup. 

"Colleges are scndlllg mtxcd 
signals ''hen the\ are tr\ ing to stem 
th~ problem of ~ndt:rag·e d-rinking." 
she said. "but tht:) <~rc recei\ ing 
monc) from the '( \ \ and beer 

"Our diets arc much \\Ofse for Lh 

th<~n our beer,"' Anti! said. "Are the~ 
going to target :\h:Donald's next or 
c:mdv''" 

Hacker qid part of the cam
paign is the "Cl,llege C ommttment ... 
\\ hich \\ill r;:qmre sch )Ob t1.1 cltmt
n,lte a]c,lhol ad,crusmg tn lol.'al 
bmadca-;ts, 

!Iegge s:Jlli beer producers spt:nt 
S:!~ '111 'ion l'll the 2002 '\C \A ba~
ketba'ltl,urn,tment alone. 

She -,.tid thL' 9J9 o~lb airl d dur
in!! the tourn.1mcnt ";l c more ads 
th~n tl·e Super Bo\\ I. \\ orld Scnes. 
college bm\ I g<~I11L'' .md :\londa: 
;"\ight l·ootball combined,. 

The t..:ni' er it) Courtyard community 
department "as aggre sive \\·ith adverti ing, and 
she hung a large banner in the clubhouse to 
spread the " ord. she said. 

ilcgge -,atd Osborne likes to 
point out the fact tha t most athlete., 
parrictpating in '\C \.\ C\enr., are 

l he ~chlll1ls "ill .1lso '' ork \\ llh 
thetr l..llnlcrencc and the 'C \ .\ r,, 
elimt'l,lte :tth<:lll.,tng of alcohol on a 
natwnal le' el 

To make donation easier for the residents, 
Black sa id she placed a paper bag on each apart
ment door with a flier about the food dri\ e ta
p led to it. 

Dark Arts hosts dance exhibition 
Restdents were then encouraged to fill the 

bag-, 11 nh non-perishable items and lea1 e them tn 
front of their doors for pickup. she aid. 

"Beeause I made II so eas\ for them ... Black 
satd. "rcsidems \\ill re,pond a~d not forget." 

.lu111or Brook Patterson. a rc~ident of the 
apartments sa1d -.he thtnks the program IS a great 
idea. B\ ALICI \ \ \\ DE:\ BI RG 

.\J WI 

The Dark Arts Performing Dance Comp.m;. 
celebrated di1 ersit1 and dance before a full audi
ence tn tb tirst e~lnb:twn Satunl.l) night .1t th .. 
5>crounge. 

The e"hibttwn tc.llured the D \PDC. Cll<~sgl>ll 
Dance Comp<~ny. 'tage Lighh Dance Theater. 
National ~o~..iet~ tor Black l:ngineers and the 
Chine~e Dance Club. Each gmup perfonned onL' 
dance tor the cwwd. 

Sophomore Paulma DaH.;. the DAPDC's his
ronan. said ~he "as plca::.ed "11h the turnout for 
the cxhtbJtion. 

"Running out of chairs is ah,ays good," she 
said. 

Senior Latoya (miTith . prt:stdent of' the 
DAPDC. said more than I 00 people came l)Ut to 
,,·atch the c\hibttion. 

"Our mts-,lon ts ro promote cultural di\ crsit~ 
on campu" and in the surroundtng comnntl1lt) ... 
she sa1d 

Sophomore Bernadette On) cnab. o1 mcmht:r 
of tilL DAPDC. sdtd dance pnllnotes unit). 

"The purpo,e of dance is to be Llllt\ t:rsal 
acroo;s all cultures. all mu-,ie and all st~ le. :· ... be 
said. 

The cxhtbition featured the d,mce .,t~ les of 
jazz. hip-hop. ~tcp, ballet. tap and more. The 
dancers spanned a large age gap from elementary
aged children to college students. 

The exhibition ''as free in thL Scrounge. but 
the DAPDC asked for S3 donations to ratse monc) 
for upcoming C\ en h. 

The exhibllil.lll started I\ Jth the tagc Ltght 
Danct: Theater ')cniors ctlLrgeticall d.1n1..ing to 
·· \merica" from "\\est <>tdL ".t0r~." 

\twthcr hi);hlight ot 1hc c1enmg \\,L the 
')ta~c Light'' tap group. ''It eh fe,nured t.1p "· 1lo~ 
'' llh ,1 hip-hop inlluenc.: 

Jumor Rob .\rthur satd the auon,~a '>lletet::. of 
Bl.tck [ ngme.:r~ \\'ere l11s t~l\ nrite perlmmer~. 

"sSBF member, dtspl.l~ed a(h anced skill 111 

their step performance and ..:\en ncdrporated 
chair, into thctr routine to perform trick~ maneu
Ycrs. 

Jeff Clark. an audience n•ember. \\atchcd hts 
daughter dance with Stage Light. lie ,atd the 
DAPDC did a great job in organinng the t:\ent, 
prO\ iding educational background and a smLlOth 
transi !ton bet\\ cen groups. 

Stage Light had a group of::. ounger children 
perform to a htp-hop 'crsil)n of ··Rock in. Robin .. 
The children ll\ ercame technical pmblem ... and 
\\ere recei' ed '' tth enthusiasm. 

Junior Ralph Brtn\ n said the younger per
formers ''ere cute. 

"The music cut l)ff and they kept datlL'ing ... he 
:.<mi. 

Senior Latama \lurra~. the Dr\PDC 'tee pres
Ident. saiJ dt:spne a fe\\ tcchmcal dtfti.:ultte:-, the 
e1·ent \\ent well 

'"Dancers should al\\'ays e\pect the unexpect
ed."' she said. ''They dtd \\'hat they \\'et-c trained to 
do ... 

Griffith said upcoming ewnts mclude the 
\'lonsters of flip-Hop Comcntion next 1\eek and 
the annual ~pnng concert on April 17. 

Mixing up a musical medley 

Super senior Curti ~ 
Bergescn has the abilit) to 
talk at length about an; thing 
musical. 

"Mw,ic is one of the fe\\' 
things that is not a pro
grammed message:· he ~aid . 
"Music Jea,es -,omething to 
the imagination ... 

An on! ; chi ld from 
Bethesda. Md .. Berge.,en ha., 
channeled this ob~ession into 
his uni1 ersi ty radio show. 
Mixed Vegetables. which airs 
Wednesda; from 6 p.m. to 
7:30p.m. 

He uses his radio shu\\ to 
expose people to non-mam
stream music . something he 
said is important to him . 

Although he is an a,·id J ll 
fan - it is almost guaranteed 
the band "ill ~ho" up on 
e\er) pia) list for his radill 
'hO\\ - his music<ll tastes 
'tretch from punk. both hard
core antl melodic. to electron
ic drum and bas' musi.: . 

The mass communicat ion 
major mcticuloml~ docu
ment-. "hit:h -,ong-, he plays 
on his shO\\S. and has 'irtual-
1) all of them on minidisk. 

In radin. Bergc,cn seems to 
ha\e found his L.lllin ~ 

.. , ltk<: to thtnk th,n O\ cr 
l .000 people could be listen
ing." he said of the -.ho\\ . but 
admitted that feedback is rare. 
(If you tunc in and like '' hat 

1 ou hear. he enL·ourage' ::. llll 
to ''rite h11n at 
cun isb<!! udd.edul. 

1\.lusic is not his on!) 
obseS>ion - he is \ egetarian. 
\\ Oil the spe ll ing bee in the 
fourth grade and ts an Eagle 
Scout. 

.. And l' m not embarrassed 
to haYc that pnnted ... he said . 
"That is ''hat got me into 
DeJa\\ are." 

Mi,ed \ 'c;:gctahle-. is cur
rent!) in its -,econd 'rmestcr 
on W\'l'D. ,md Bcrg~s1..11 satd 
he nnJ: \\ i<;})l's i'L' }1,\IJ sta•tL'd 
sooner. 

- Tom Jfona~han 

"Thts food dm e h really neat becau c all 
the re-,idcnts h<t\ e to do ts put a paper bag filled 
"nh food ouhtdc our doors and the) come 
.1round to ptck 11 up ... she sa1d. 

Pallerson satd -,he plans on donJtmg canned 
,·egctables and other traditional Thanksgi1 mg 
tl.1od-,. 

"\\.hoC\ er gets the donation can enjo) a true 
fhanksgl\ mg meal." she said. ··Helpmg others 
"ho don't ha' e enough food to cat is a great'' ay 
to ,ho'' m) appreeiatwn for ''hat I do ha1 e " 

Heuka s<.lld 'olunteer-, sort through dona
ttlln' and then dssemble boxes for each needy 
famih. 

Each bo\. contain~ 2~ item~ . she ">aid. mclud
ing a turkc~ '' ith cooking instrucuons in Engli h 
and pam~h. a lllrkey pan, potatoe and other tra
duional Thanbgi' ing foods. 

The bo,es also mclude peanut butter. bread. 
c\ aporated tmlk and other food~ to help the fam
ilte~ after the holiday as '' ell. Herzka satd. 

fHJ: IU \ IL \\ J ., ''' Du0m.: 

The fami lie~ that recciw food bo\.es arc cho
sen from a list pro\ tded by social sen ice agt."n
cic,. she satd. 

The Dark Arts Performing Dance 
Company hosted an exhibition featuring 
fh e local dance groups in the Scrounge 
Satm·da) e\ ening. 

Her1ka said she ts pleased that untYer ity 
student> arc gettmg im·o!Yed with the program. 

"It is "onderful that the donation are com
ing from young people," she -,aid, "and they are 
gi' ing back to their communtt) already."' 

The \IOibtcr~ of llip-llop com·enttun ''ill 
feature famous choreographers Cri ... Judd and 
Jem1ainc BrLl\\ll \\ ho ha\e worked \\ ith :\licha~l 
.lacbon. Jenmfcr Lopez and Chnstma Aguilera 

Delaware selected for 
national water survey 

B\ .IF'\'\ \ GOI.OS\11111 

Dcl~l\1 are ' <lnc of thr,·e 
-,tate-. chosen '\o\ Ill t,) p.lt1tci
pate tn a prelim nan \\,Iter qual 
,!) -,un e~ spon ored b) the 
En' Jfl)lllllental Pwtectt 1n 
,\ gene~ 

Jean \kD,mell. .1 (JI\lLclld 
\\ at.:r Prut.:ctwn ( <lllllCI: me m
ber. said the -.tud~ "ill .tn.tl) /e 
data Lollectcd b) the Department 
or '\.nural Re,lHirl'cs ~llld 
Lm tronmental ( u tr,)l in an 
ct't'~.1n to creatt: a n.ltlon ' prv
g:r.lm that st. I'\ C\' (hnkwg 
'' ,1ter. 

"B' kno11 lllg th.1t,.. he 
'<I •d ... ~ llll C<ln de\ dop •. 1) pr<)
teCtlllll tnttt,ltl\ L' th I' 's ·pen tic 
Ill each \\ ater suurce area ... ,he 
said. 

:\lcDo" ell. '' ho helped 
O\ ersee the selection process. 
said Dchm arc. along \\ ith 
Connecticut and \I innesota. \I as 
chosen to partictpate in the proj
~ct based on the state·, current 
qualtt: standards. 

"\\'c "anted state., "ith a 
\ariel\ of a~sessment measure-, 
[alrc'1~l) 111 place)." she s:~id. 

John Brandt. o;pnkesman for 
[)"sRlC. sa id Dela\\,\re \\a., also 
SL kL ted bCl'aU'e <'' h 'Pl t' 

"!la\ Ill ~' ~·1 C'C lOll'h 1.. pI 
toocther a \!lhld ill\ en ton ot 
la;d and poi~t of' contamtnatton 
that could affect the qualit~ of 

dnnkmg "ater." he said. 
( h cr the past te\\ month,. 

D'\REC ha-, been a essing 
Del a\\ ,trc ·., o,urfac~ and ground 
'' ater tc' idCllltl\ causes and 
potenttal future c~usc of pollu
tlllll. llr.tndt -,aid. 

"I give it a C 
plus. A lot 
needs to be 

done to raise 
the grade to a 

B or an A." 
Gerald Kauffman. 

pro(cswr and researcher 
ar rhe unirersiry 's 

\\{ucr Research A(?ency. on 
De/a It are :1 drinkin(? I\'{/ fer 

qua/i~,. 

•· l'h•-.. is the first lime we 
11\ ~ gon~ out to map out the 
.>ulce-. l)f contamination ... he 

satd 
I he department looks at 

where the 11 atershed originates. 

the quality of the'' ater and ~hat 
makes it contaminated, Brandt 
aid. 

D ' REC foc use on how 
much of a potential threat each 
mdi' idual water ource po es, 
he said. 

Thi proce "ill be com-
pleted by the end of the calendar 
vear. Brandt aid, and once the 
department fini hes its rudy the 
EPA will apply the program at a 
national level. 

"The EPA doesn't want to 
tackle all 50 state at once so 
first they're practicing on three," 
Brandt said. 

Gerald Kauffman. profes or 
and researcher at the uniYersity' 
Water Re earch Agency. aid the 
largest problems facing 
Delaware's water sources come 
from pesticides and fertilizers. 

Thi could be helped, he 
said. by administering agricul
tural cultivation program . 

Improvement also need to 
be made on the national level 
"here the major concern is pol
lution from nitrogen and phos
phorous. Kauffman aid. 

o, era II, he aid. the state 
need to work toward protecting 
its drinking water. 

" I gi' e it a C plus." he aid. 
"A lot needs to be done to raise 
the grade to a B or an A." 
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DUSC hosts a 
late-night snack 

Aetna holds 
accident drill 

BY All CIIEE E:\IA:\ 
Stuff R~pnrter 

Kent Dining Hall opened its 
doors late Friday night for a 
Delaware Undergraduate tudcnt 
Congress sponsored event. allowing 
students to munch on !Tee breakfa t 
foods. li ten to music and socialize 
wnh friends. 

will." 
A group of appro-ximately 15 

tudents got im oh ed with the 
··stupid 'F-:inja Game." which 
required players to get into a circle 
and mimic all the mO\·es or sounds 
of e\·ery person before them. 

\Vhcn ophomore Jenny 
Cappamccini arrived at the dining 
hall. she was greeted b) the entire 
group of ·tudents singing ··Happ) 
Birthday" to her. initiated by her sis
ter and a friend. 

The French toast. cinnamon 
rolls and other savory breakfa t 
foods were not the only lure for stu
dents. A free T-shirt was another 
rea on some decided to make a stop 
at Kent between I 0 p.m. and 2 a.m. 

Sophomore Janelle \Vettour 
and junior Emil) Davis said they 
dropped in for both reasons. the free 
food and free T-shirt. 

Cappamccini aid she was just 
stopping by at her si ter and friend's 
request before celebrating her birth
da). 

Fre hmen Danielk 

rHr RL \II:.\\ J.:"IGI Duome 

Students gather at Kent Dining Hall for free breakfast 
sponsored b) DUSC Frida) night. 

\\'ettour said he enjoyed her 
fir ·t time at a late night dining 
e\·ent. and although the food elec
tion \\as limited. ';,vhat was offered 
was good. 

Hirschhorn. Laura \\ ittish and 
Bryan Donahue came together after 
finding out about the !Tee C\ ent 
!Tom friends at a concert in the 
Scrounge. 

DLSC. '>aid ,be organued the late
lll!!ht dminu I.!\ ent 

- .. It's il- !!reat alternati' c C\ cnt 
for studenh. promoting a non-drink
ing em tronment:· 'he ... aid. 

pre\ to us late mght dining t:\ ento.,. 
.. \\c'yc had almost 300 people 

111 the fir t hour this ttme. \\ hereas at 
thl.! la~t one It \\as about 300 total. .. 
Stonn -.,aid. 

~he said her favorite was the 
hot cocoa. 

Da\ is 'aid this ''as her second 
time at a late night dining C\ ent. 
although last year-she did not ha\ e 
much of a choice. 

"The word ·free· is good:· 
Hirschhorn said . .. but I think. it"s 
good that thev ha,·e this kind of e\ ent for students.'' 

- Thh is the first ume the\ ha\ e 
had T-shirts a\ ailubk for stttdcnts. 
thanb to the "Just L'Do it .. cam
patgn. 'wrm sui d. \\ htch ''as 
formed to !!Cl 'tudents more 
111\·oh ed 111 e<tmpLt... actt\ itie-.,. The 
slogan appeared on the back of the 
light blue T-shith 

R:- the end of the night . .f77 
-.tudcnh had come to the e\ cnt. she 
-.aid. 

S!.!lllOr \ ':.~nessa Garaio said she 
had heard of thts e' cnt before hut 
ne\ er attended am. and was sur
prised b! the amoui1tof people \\ ho 
shO\\ ed up. 

\\'ittish agreed that it wa. an 
enjoyable event. but ;,aid DLSC 
needed to adverti. e more. 

"\\e had a fire drill and it was 
freezing out and I wanted to be 
wann:,_ she said . .. This year l decid
ed I wanted to come of my 0 \\ n free 

"The onlv wav we kne\\ about 
it was !Tom our fri~nds:· she aid. 

Junior .Mary Fran Stonn. the 
special project; chaimoman for 

- DL C C'\panded the ach ertis
mg for thb e\ent, ,he said. '' hich 
co~1tnbutcd to a better tLIIllllUt than 

.. It\ a nice ennronment. .. 'he 
-.,aid ... and I detjnitel) like the color 
of the sh111-.." 

Jazz group entertains at Mitchell 
BY BE:\' A:\DERSE:\ 

Sta(f Rq>orter 

Mitchell Hall had the feeling of an intimate 
club Friday night a the Deanna Witkowski Jav 
Quartet played it mooth tunes for an audience 
of approx imatcly 200. 

The how started with the ong '·A 
Wonderful Guy·· from the musical .:South 
Pacitic:· 

Witkow ki began the song \\ ith a piano 
solo. As her fingers danced along the keys. 
dmmmer Vince Cherico played a slow drumbeat 
to keep time. 

As the beat quickened. bassist David 
Ambrosio began plucking hi instrument while 
Donny l\1cCa lin wailed on his saxophone. 
stealing the melody !Tom Witkowski. 

The e\\ York-based band then mo\ ed on 
to the song .. Wide Open \\'indO\\: · 

\\'itkowski said she wrote the song for a 
deceased friend and fello\\ musician. -

"After you die. everyone realizes hO\\ great 
vou were." she said. 
' The quartet played staccato notes. seeming-
ly at random. yet they synchronized perfectly. 

eed in front of Saint Paul\ Cathedral in 
London. 

"The little old bird \\oman comes in her 
O\\ n special way to the people she calls Come. 
buy my bag · full of crumbs Come feed the lit
tle bird :· she ang. 

Later in the- set. \\'itkO\\ ski pia) ed an 
arrangement of'·Hi Lili . Hi Lo." from the mo' ie 
.. Lili.>;; 

The melancholy tune ,,·a-; perfect for 
Witkowski's floating \Oicc. Reaching a crescen
do during the last \'Crse of the song. she empha
sized the sad. but also hopeful tone of lm e 
songs. 

\\'itkO\\ ski said he changed the lvrics to 
make them more upltfting. - · 

First she sang the original !\Tics ... The song 
of 10\·e is a sad s~ng fot::-1 haYc Jo,·ed and it i~ 
so I sit by the ,,·indO\\ and'' atch the rain:· she 
sang. 

But in different' erscs she sang her changed 
lyrics. '·The song of love is a song of hope don't 
ask me hO\v I kno\\' tomon·O\\ I'll probabl) 
love again:· 

.. \ II \\ e hm e \\ rittcn out is the feel. the 
melodv and the chords." she said ... E\ef\thing 
else that \\ e 're doing is imprO\ ising based on a 
structure." 

\\hilc some of her song;, \\ere \\ rittcn for 
spectfic people. -.he ,aid. o.,ometime~ she does 
not find inspiration unti l she sits at the piano and 
begins playing. 

\\ itkow;,kt and her band members a! o 
taught a master cla-.s at the uni\ er...tt) Frida) 
aftemoon. 

Freshman Dan Doud. a basst'>l. de ·cribed 
the master class as an infom1al opponunity for 
studenh to !cam ti·om the mLI'iicians. 

lle -,aid he learned a lot from Ambrosio. 
"\nyonc \\ ith that much expcnencc has a 

lot of knO\\ ledge:· he s<ttd. 
enior Daniclle Ingram satd -,he abo 

enJO! ed the ma-;ter class. 
.. It's mcc because it's inf01mal. .. she said. 

.. You get a chance to talk to the perfonncr3:· 
Ingram said she enjoyed leammg about all 

of the imprO\ tsauon that is!ttscd in JaLL music. 

BY CO LRT \ EY ELKO 
~t'IZWr \, \ Ed11o 

T\\ enty -eight \ tctlm. 
with blood. broken limb ... and 
other inJuries staged a mock 
\Chicle e-xtrication dnll for 
more than 0 rescue personnel 
\\cdncsday night. 

c\·en cars were smashed 
and flipped OYer to create the 
scene of a real accident for the 
drill. ;.ponsored by Aetna 
I lose. Hook and Ladder Co. at 
Goodchild. Inc .. a tO\\ ing 
business on Brookhill DriYc in 
\e,,ark. 

\\'al ter \1ered tth. deputy 
chief of opcrauons at Aetna. 
said each 'ictim \\·ore a tag to 
determme thetr stalll "> . Black 
represented the dead. red for 
life threatening. yello\\. for 
'eriou injuries and green rep
rc ented the walkmg wound
ed. 

Andre\\ Bo\\erson. the 
second assistant chtcf who 
headed the program. referred 
to a chalked diagram as he 
briefly re,·icwed -last-minute 
detaih before the drill began. 

··Don't go behind the cau
tion tape. tho e car · arc not 
'' ith us:· he satd \\ hilc e\ er)
one chuckled ... 1 jLI'>t \\ant to 
clarif) that. 

.. ;\1y 0- o. pnont: 
tonight is safety."' he ... atd ... If 
anyone geb hun. the ''hole 
thing comes to a '-lop:· 

\1eredith said the fiN 
ambulance to arn\ e urYe) ed 
the scene and radioed other 
companies. 

"They gi' e a report of 
hO\\ many \chicles and about 
how many \ tctims:· he said. 

The 'ictims play cd thetr 
part by screaming to he re'>
cued from the mangled car, 
and cr) ing out in pam. 

Sophomor!.! rary n 
Bomstein. \\ ho po;.ed as a 'IC

tim. \\as in a car \\ ith l\\ o 
other 'tcllm.., and a .. dead .. 
manncqu111. 

She and the other' icum' 
\\Ore tag ... that ilsted their 
injurie> and pulse rate,. They 
also wore makeup to simulate 
the injury. 

.. 1 ha' e a head InJury and 

the 'ehtcl!.! and had , u;.tamed 
a COnCU'>SIOn. 

..I ha\ e to go to Theta 
Chi\ ma le auctwn tontght.'' 
Patel said. ··so I couldn't ha\ e 
too much makeup on m) 
face: · 

Patel satd a member 111 hi;, 
fratcrnit) told them about the 
drill. 

.. HI.! ·s a \ olunteer fire
fighter. ,o he kne\\ all about it 
and told us \\C should \Oiun
tecr." he ~aid. 

\\'i thin a fe\\ mtnute~ . 

rescue '' orkers were at the car 
Bomstem, Gulak and Gross 
were 111. The firefighters tn cd 
to calm the 'ictim-; and held 
thetr head~ still -,o a-. not to 
further an) 111Jllne,. 

Rescue \\ orkcr-. brought 
out the .. Ja\\" of Li fc.'' a 
hy draultc tool used to pry 
open 'chicle-. \\hen \ ictim;, 
are trapped in.;;tde, but had 
trouble starttng it. 

Once the pm\ cr ource 
\\as '' ork mg. they \\ere able 
to cut each -;ide of the roof and 
It li it ofT the top of the car. 

\lereJnh ,aid the 'icums 
''ere -,lo\\ ly taken out of the 
car on stretcher and taken to 
the treatment 'POl. \\ hl.!re each 
\JCtllll.S lnJllfiCS \\Cre SUr
\ eyed and minor wllrk \\ a" 
Jone before they\\ ere taken to 
the ho ... pital. 

.. The mock hospnal ';,ta
t ion etght. anothl.!r firehou~e. 
where there \\~h actua lly ptlla 
-,et up fllf tl L 'tcllms after 
the) had been treat!.!d."' he 
,aid. 

Bcm er ... on ,,tid thi. \\as 
the second : eJr ,-\ctna 'pon
o.;ored the drill. 

"\\ c added a l\\ o-hour 
cia" to the drill that \\a' la~t 
'' cek ... he ,,tid. "and there arc 
more companie, im oh eJ thi-., 
) ear. 

Aetn<l. l DECL.;. 
Chri ... tian,J. ':)mgly .md ~ltll 

C red: department'> \\ere al ... o 
111\llh cd 111 the dnl l 

B('f\ er,on -.atd all of the 
'ictinh \\ere e'\tricarcd from 
the' ehtcks dlld the drill'' as a 
SUCCC%. 

Ambrosio hunched over his bass to pluck 
the higher notes as red lights illuminated the 
backdrop behind the band. 

The audience heard WitkO\\Ski's wispy 
soprano for the first time during an arrangement 
of the song "Feed the Birds .. from the mo\ie 
'' \1ary Poppins." 

The song is about a \\·oman who sells bird-

Tl1e two-hour set concluded with a rendi
tion of a Cole Porter song ... All Through the 
0-ight.'' 

The instntmental tncluded solo-; from all of 
the band members. 

The quartet pia) ed on campus a>. part of the 
uni,·er ity' · Perfom1ing Arts enes. 

Witkowski said the qum1et doco., a lot of 
improvisation during its Ji,·e shm\ s. 

.. 1 haYc respect for jazz musicians impro
vising. taking little melodies. making them their 
O\\n.~ ~he said. "espectall~ because ft·s not'' rit
ten (kl\\ n for them ·· 

\\ llkll\\ ski ~aid she has recent!~ been Ill\ it
cd to pia: at man) 'emtes. 

.. ;\lost ofm) \\ork that pa)" anything i-.. out 
of tO\\ n:· the '\'c\\ York Cit\ rc,idcnt said 

In thl.! nc:-.t IC\\ monti1~ -.he \\ill tra\ cl to 
Chicago. Houston and Tel.\\ i\. 

~~i;_lt~r~~a~fcn~;ll~\~t~~;~;r~l~~ ------~ , , _____.., , , ~[~ , 
ing from her head. 

Bornstem satd ~he had to l ~ j ' ' 
~~~~\ ~/:~~~~;~1 t~11:et~~~~ ;~~~~ ,~ l j ~I 
for the dn II. • 

.... It IS not comfortable at Spnng Break 2004 

Choralfest weekend concludes 
all. ~he satd. Th Ulf' t E · 

Sophomore Daltt Gulak. e 1m0 e xpenence 
another \Oiunteer 'icttm. ;.atd 
she and Born,tein both work 
for the L'ni,·crstt~ of Del a\\ arc 
Emergenc) Care Lmt. the um
Yer it) 's ambulance compan). 

R:Jckq;Jes fran A1i~ starling at: 

Laoo5~S.6347 ~529 BY \10LLIE GROSS 
Stu!/ Reporter 

The beautiful voices of the 
UD Chorale filled the Loudis D. 
Recital Hall Saturday evening. 
concluding the weekend-long 
Choral fest. 

The performance . which 
included songs by Johannes 
Brahms and Robert Schumann. 
recei\ ed emotional re~pon e3 
from more than 450 audience 
members. 

The inten ity of the first 
song. Benjamin Britten's '·Choral 
Dances from Gloriana:· piqued 
the audience's attention for the 
I 0 enticing pieces that fo!Jo,,·ed. 

Chorale director Paul D. 
Head said the songs featured 
were from the Romantic period. 
They expre sed feeli ngs about 
the torment and joy of love. 

Junior Michael Caruso said 
he enjoyed the dramatic piece. 
.. ReincarnatiOQS." 

"When the performance 
tarted. I was amazed at the talent 

on the stage... he said. ..I got 
totall) lost in the music:· 

Head described how the 
song can be diYided into three 
sections. He said the first part of 
"Reincarnations."' '·Mary H) nes." 
\\'aS about lust. The next part. 
"The Coolin.'' de cribed intimae) 
in relationship . The last part. 
..Anthony O'Daly." portrayed 
passion about death . 

In contrast to the rest of the 
performance, the chorale jo\·ially 
sang "Farmer's Wife Lost Her 
Cat." a piece by \\olfgang 
Amadeus Mozart. 

\Vhen a member of the 
chorale meowed at the end of the 
piece. a laughing high school stu
dent. perfom1ing in the second 
half of the show \\'hispered. 
'·That was awesome." 

After the intermission. the 
Festi,·al Choir. which included 
the high chool tudents \\ ho par
ticipated tn Choralfest. per
formed. 

Senior member Susanne 

Kobb. said tim year the dtrcctor 
chose more challengmg songs for 
the high school students to per
form. 

The high school mtdenh had 
on!\ t\\·o days to learn the music. 
she-said. but the) p!.!rformed \\ ith 
profes;.ionalt;,m not e'\pccted of 
singers thl.!ir age. 

After the performance. jun
ior Da\ e Stein said he felt rhc 
passion deli\erl.!d hy the mu,ic of 
both groups \\as impr!.!~-.J\1.! 

··1 could feel thetr emotions 
th rough the -.;ong,.,:· he sa1d. 
.. Their faces abo capti\ a ted you 
along \\ ith the beautiful sound' 
of their \ OICI.!S ... 

Jun ior Lauren Stout aJ,o 
satd she \\'as anJa/l.!d b) the 
entire performance. 

.. 1 \\tts total!} underesumat
ing them. I had no tdca \\hat to 
e'\pect. .. she ... aid . .. The~ com
pletely blc\\ me a\\ ,1~. 

.. The music is still gomg 
throu!!h 111\ head ... 

Kobb. said Choral fest com -

II 

Winter Session 
Registration and Drop/ Add 1: 

are no"W available ONLINE 

For details and the latest 
course listings, see: 
~. udel.edu/"W"inter 

menced Friday morning \\hen 
Delaware high school students 
came to the uniYersity to sit 111 on 
L'D Chorale rch!.!arsals. take part 
111 \anous \\ark hops and prepare 
for their performance. 

One \\Orkshop \\as a college 
I i fe panel that enabled the high 
;,chool ,rudems to a~k questions 
about the unt\ersll). collegc life 
and college choir-,. 'he ;.aid. 

.. It i-, bastcall\ a \\a\ to !!.t\e 
high -,chool ... eni~rs an- ide; of 
\\hat col leg!.! choir-., are ltke." 
Kohb satd. 

.. They needed people to 
\ olunteer to be \ tctims:· she 
said ... ,o \\ c dec1ded to do it.·· 

Sophomore> Parag Patel 
and Enc Gross said the) 'ol
untcered as \ tctnm. to earn 
philanthrop) hours for their 
fraterni t\, Theta Cht. 

Gra'ss. \\ ho \\as inside 
one of the cars. had chest trau
ma and burns on hi;, leg. Patel 

University of Delaware .... 
live Life the Beach Life Way! 

Book before Dec 15th and $ave!! 
Sell trips, earn cash, travel free!! 

Group Discounts 

WINTERSESSIO N 
AT M I D D L E S E X CO UN TY 

3 weeks of Concentrated Courses 
December 29, 2003 -January 16, 2004 

Put your holiday break to good use! 
• Earn credits in just th ree weeks that t ransfer 

back to your own col lege. 
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Registration - Begins November 24. 

Class Schedule - Most classes meet daily 
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For information: 
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( 1-888-968-4622) 
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Speaker explores U.S. relationship with technology 
BY LAL' RE:\' G ERARDI 

1•iratt Reporter 

The gro\\ ing gap between 
cicnce and non-science engi

neers should be llghten;d. 
according to a lecture held 
Friday morning in Pearson !!all. 

'vladeline Jacob . the editor
in-chief of Chemical and 
Engineering ~e'' s. spoke to 
approximately I :0 students and 
facu lty in a lecture pon ored b) 
the department of chemicnl engi
neenng. 

The title of the lecture ... The 
T\\ o Cultures. Zen and the J\rt of 
Motorcycle \1aintenance:· was 
developed from 1\\ o books: "Two 
Cultures" by C.P. Snow and "Zen 
and the Art of \1 otorc\'cle 
\1aintenance.. b\ Robert- \1. 
Pirsig. · 

1 

Each book addresses the 
grO\\ ing gap bet\\Cen the science 
world and those \\ ho ha\e no 
concept or technology or science. 

Jacobs -.a1d SnO\\ ·s book 
articulate-, the 10\·c-hate relation
ship man) .\mericans have \\ ith 
science and technologv. ben 
though the book \\a~· written 
more~ than 50 years ago. the gap 
between the t\\O contlicting dis
ciplines\\ ill continue to gro\\. 

.. The !!ulf or mutual incom
prehension~ and a lack of under
standing attitudes 1s so differenr 
there is not much common 
ground [bet\\Cen them].·· she 
said. 

The lack of kno\\ ledge by 
the non-science \\·orld concerns 
her. Jacobs said. because man\ 
people arc proud of their igno-
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ranee and do not understand 
basic concepts that are ' ita! to 
e\ eryday life. 

She di cussed ho\\ many 
wri ters try to a' o id the u e of the 
word .. chemical" because they 
belie\e it is a dirty word and is 
usually pai red with the \\Ord 
"toxic." 

She said she is concerned 
that many bright students are 
!locking to busines~. medicine 
and Ia\\ rather than science . 

.. America cannot continue to 
be the future leader of the world 
if [its] ci tizens cannot compete 
\\ ith the competiti \·e technologi
cnl globali?ation,'· Jacobs said. 

She aid science needs to be 
more accessible and the science 
\\ orld needs to reach out to the 
non-science world b) tnking time 

to \ ol unteer and ed ucate the 
community. 

.. It is imperati\ c that \\ e 
work together to close the\\ iden
ing gap~ bet\\ een science engi 
neers and non-science engi -
neers:· Jacob~ said. ~ 

hai lnja Rabindran . an 
employee of \loleculnr 
Biological Tcchnolog\, sa1d she 
nttenled the lecture ~because her 
\\Ork deals \\ ith many of the 
problems Jacobs poke ·or 111 her 
lecture. 

.. \\ e are trvin!! to arou e 
these que tions to th~e public and 
Jacobs had an mteresting point of 
\ ie\\ :· ~he aid. ··we are tr\'ing to 
reach out to middle and h~!!h 
school students to rnmil in me the 
future generation~ to ha\·e an 
1111pact on SOCJet). 

PAY UD BILLS ON-LINE 
@ 

www.udel.edu/p.aybill 
Save time & postage by making a payment 
directly from your checking account to pay 

semester charges dr make a deposit 
in your UD1 Flex account. 

• LICENSED & INSPECTED • 
BY DEPT. OF HEALTH 

• REASONABLE PRICES • 
• CLEAN RELAXED STUDIO • 

u 302-454-8001 u 
1101 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 1i 
www.delanet.com/-ta2dave 

1 MILE FROM U. OF D. ___ ..;. __________ v 

at our 29th 
Anniversary Sale 
Move1nf1er 13-23 
* Select 100'3 1004 Ski and 

Snowboard clothing and 

equipment on sale. 

* We're stocked for winter-
last chance for the best deals 

before the season. Gear up for 

the cold now! 

THF Rf'\' tF\\ Pal Tnohe~ 

Madeline jacobs discusses the dangers of the scientific 
communit) becoming inaccessible to non-profe sionals. 

\1 nrk Barteau. chairman of 
the department of chemical engJ
neerin!!. ~aid Jacobs attended 
Georg; \\.ashiJH!ton L ni\ ersit\ 
and r~ceiYed her~ !.!raduate de!!re~ 
at the L.:ni,·er~it)~ of :\.lary!'and. 

She \\a-. the chief ~cience \\mer 
at the Smilh..,oman lrJ>titutc and 
ha-.. b~en editor-in-chief of 
ChemJ~:al and Engineering '\ews 
Sll1Ce I 995. - ~ 

Under the's 
(jl) 

bigb tecb 

great benefits 
centra/ location 

C'mpmcermeu t 

Nursing Graduates 
and Students 

Meet us at the lntersecti.on of 
Education and Career! 

Specialty Internship and Externship Programs! 
JFK Medical Center and Muhlenberg ~eg1onol Med1coi Center affiliates of Soloris 
Health System, congratulate Nursmg Graduates and soon·to-be Nurs1ng Graduates 
for their accomplishments. Graduates and soon·lcr~roduoles outs:ond•ng 
opportunities ore available for you to apply your newly developed skills lnternsh,ps 
with extensive orientations des•gned for the new graduate ore also available 1n oil 

nursing disciplines 

Nursing Students, Earn While You Learn! 

Introduce yourself to the ocu:e core settmg by coming on board 1n a Fdl or Par'· 
lime position as a Pa·ient Care Technician or Nurs1ng Un1t Secretory 

• Great evening and night time differentials. 
• 8, 9, & 12 hour shifts are available! 
• A variety of shifts & Aexible scheduling to suit your lifestyle! 

A great atmosphere awo1Js you at JFK Med1cal Center and Muhlenberg Regional 
Medical Center We offer a competit1ve salary, a pleasant work enwonmenl, 
FREE PARKING and comprehensive benef1ts for Full·hme posihons .ndudmg 
Medical, Prescription Dental, Vision, life Insurance, and long Term Disab1lity 
Interested candidates are .nv1ted to forward the•r resume to 

Nancy Miller, Nurse Recruiter 
JFK Medical Center 
80 James Street 
Edison, New Jersey 08820 
Phone: 732·321-7875 
Fox: 732·548·4595 

MRMC Nurse Recruitment Office 
Muhlenberg Reg•onol Medical Center 
Pork Avenue and Randolph Rood 
Plainfield. New Je,.ey 07061 
Phone: 908·668· 2304 
Fox: 908· 226·4564 

E·mail: humanresources@solarishs.org 

We also welcome onli~e oppl"colions al. 

www.solarishs.org/ careers 
SOLARIS 

HEALTH SYSTEM 

EOE 

Do you like 
children? 
Then we are 

looking for YOU! 

The Jewish Community 
center After School 
Program is hiring: 

fun, creative, and 
mature counselors 

to work from 2:30-5:30 
Monday through Friday 
competitive salaries. 

great experience! 
contact Donna Schwartz 

@ (302> 478-5660 x228 

Jewish Community Center 
101 Garden of Eden Road 

Wilmington, DE 19803 
www.jccdelaware.org 
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Alcohol Ads 
The Center fo r Science in 

the Public Interest is taking on 
underage drinking b] tr; ing to 
stop alcohol ad' ertisements 
during tele-

sports that tune in ever) \\eek 
to sec their fa,orite teams 
pin). 

The ak:ohol industr; has 
e\ cry right to 
mh e rti ~e to 
this audience. 

vised National 
Collegiate 
A t hIe tic 
As~ociation 

sporti n g 
'events. 

CS PJ argues 
the NCAA is 
h) pocritical for 
trying to crack 
do,, n on 
u nderage 
drinking while 
also supporting 
the alcohol 
industry 
through adver-
tising. 

This cam-

Review This: 

The NCAA should 
be allowed to 

advertise alcohol 
dming sporting 

events. 

and they 
-..hould not be 
denied thi-.. 
because '>Orne 
underage 
'ic\\crs arc 
also'' atching. 
Targeting col
lege ~pons is 
an incffcctiYe 
approa..-:h to 
the situation. 
It is high!) 

doubtful that a 
commercial 
during a col-

paign -,ecms a '------------
lege footb<lll 
game i'> the 
first e\po,ure little misguid-

ed. 
Fi rst , half of the population 

at an) normal uni' eP,it) is 
over the age of ~I . 

There are also alumni and 
other o,·crage fans of college 

an underage person will ha\c 
'' i th alcohol. 

,\ !coho! ath ertiscmcnts arc 
a II 0\ er other professional 
sports. 'o it seem' a little u'e
le<>s to just target the '\JCAA. 

Camp X ray 
The L:.S. Supreme Court has 

fma lly agreed to hear the 
The prisoner-.. ha,·e almo't no 

formal rights and arc not for
appeals of 
detainees being 
held 111 

Guantanamo 
Ba;. Cuba. 

T h e 
detainee'> arc 
being held b) 
the United 

tate m con
nection '' ith the 
··war on terror
ism." The) are 
Mlegedl) con
nected to either 
the Taliban or 
al-Qaida. 

FiN. it I'> 
hypocritical of 
t~e U.S. govern
ment to deny its 
pri oners many 

.--------------------, 

Review This: 

The Supreme Court 
was justified to 

hear the cases of 
Guantanamo·Bay 

detainees. 

mall) desig
nated a~ pris-
oner-. of '' ar 
because they 
ha,·e no afftli
ation '' ith a 
foreign coun
ti) 1he L:nited 
Stales is at war 
\\ ith. 
Theoretical Jy 
the~ could be 
kept i nde fi
nitel) b:;. the 
l nited Swtes. 
The Supreme 
Cmll1 dcscrYes 
credit for 
agrce1ng to 
hear the case 
rather than 
aile!\\ ing the 

of the rights it claims to be fight
ing a \.\ar to uphold. 

Ex.ectui\ e Branch to unilatcrall) 
determine how the United 
States \\ill conduct itself in the 
so-called war on terrorism. 

The detainee are denied tri-
als and lawyers. 

·, 
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To stop vnJ.~ c.(tir\lc.i"'j 
we w\fl (\ 0 io nattr 
o..ci -.1 '(..("'fj .st!- CA..lc oh o (. 

President David P. Roselle 
deserves his salary 

I ju't \\,mtcd to comment on the artic le. 
'' hich "as in the :\'o'. l.f I \SUe of the paper. 
concermng L:n i\Crsit; President D:n id P. 
Ro~elle·s salar). 

There are two big flaws with the argu
ment 

FiN. the \Hiter of the article says that 
then: i' a freeze on the hiring of ne\.\ profes
sors. Reali~ that\ odd: gues'> m) depanment 
dicln·t gel the memo. 

\\'e are getring t\\0 ne\\ facu!t) member-. 
in January which were intcn iewed last spring 
for the llC\\ po-,itions. 

The other big problem I haYe '' ith the 
article is that it compares Roselle ·s pay to that 
of the President of the United States. 

The reason the pa) of the l..J .S. President 
is so IO\\ \\as because our government wanted 
it that wa; so as to not make the position a job. 

You sen·e for four to eight years and then 
you are done. 

The L:.S. President doe n't do hi_ job for 
the pa). Ye-. . Roselle makes a lot. but a<, your 
O\\n anicle on the front page say-;. the amount 
of money brought in for research has doubled 
from ~50 million to . I 00 million. 

That is huge. and again )OUr 0\\11 arllcle 
states that this is the result of Roselle. I kne\\ 
that as soon as I read the article in The , C\\., 

Journal there \\Ould be studcrltS complaimng 
about his pa:. 

Rich I (m Stell en 
Gmduwe swdent 

jaf!,r67@ hotmaif.com 

Police are free to interpret 
variances in enforcement 

This is in response to T) wanda Hm\ ic ·, 
"L:DPD is too rcla\ed .. opu11011. from .:\m . 14. 

FiN of all. the drinking age is nlJt a federal 
l:m . If it ''as. state police \\Ouldn the enforL·
ing it. It ''ould be the FBI. or )eLTCt Senrce, 
or 'omc other ft'dcral Ia\\ enfnn.:cment 
agcnc). 

The federal government did mandate that 
all state' lo"er their drmkmg ages. b~ t~ ing 
federal high\\ a~ funds to it great ''a~ to take 
a\\,t) state's sclf-gO\crnment h) the ''a~. jtht 
cut off unrelated monc~ ). hut the aLtual tlrinJ...
ing age is a '>late hi\\. not .t federal nne. 

Second!~. \\hile r,e 11C\er been ~·aught 
in Delaware (J',e been of age '>lllCc l mo\t'd 
here). l ha\e nen:r heard ot someone hcmg 
"hauled a\\U) in a padd) ''agon with 'ihcr 
braceleb on .. for mere!) drinking under-<t;;c. 

They usually get a ~dinor In Posse-.siOn 
ticket. and will get hauled off if the~ arc bcmg 
drunken and disorder]). or h:n e been drinking 
and driving. but not while simply drinking 
underage. 

M) third point i-. that police interpret the 
law all the time. Have ) ou e\er been g1' en a 
break on a speeding ticket? Do) ou knt)\\ any
one '' ho ha-.·' Were you upset .tbout the ··]a"\ .. 
policie'> then·? Police officer-.. e\en da\. sec 
Ia\\ s being broken. and the) then make their 
be'-! judgment about "·hat to do. Are people in 
danger'! Is this a fiN offense'' 

\\hat" ill happen ifi take them 111. nr JU't 
'>care them·> Police do that C\ cr~ da~. •llld 
that\ what happened here. '\laybc the 'lll 

dcnh in thi-. ca~e ,,·ere jLN ha' ing a fe\\ beers 
- not e,·ery one '' ho drinks goes to the ho-.pi
tal. you kno". 

You ~a) the police didn't take other Jlco
hol into account. or the alcohol le\ cJ of indi
' iduals. You might not be a\\ arc that police 
arc trained to recognize inH)\icated reopk. 
and after '' orking for e,·en a short period of 
time in a college to\\n. I'm sure the~ get \er~ 

Jill Rl \II\\ "-r~>len \brg,Jnlll 

t'llOd ,Jt It 

lntlt~:.rprole 'H>n.tljud~n·~nt.m.l)hL th<' 
tudcnts in L]tiC'>tlllll siJ11)11) \\l'rcn'ttha: llltO"\

icak•d th.tt the) \\LTC a d,mgcr to thl'lll l'h e' 
or tHiler' 

If e\CT) )J\\ \\~s eJlfOfLCd {l> Jh tullest. 
e1 l'r~ time a pohLL' pffi,·c~ .t\\ .1 \ IO'.ilton. the 
pnltl'c. c'OLirts .md enn'lllJI Jlhtil'l' '~'rem 

\\ntdd be full tlf .1a~ \\ alh·r-. specdl'r'. non
' iole-,• druo po,-,.: r • .11d ~ e . e\ en people 
under the .trbi!I ar) age ,,f 21 \\ ho had heen 
c n jn~ mg ..1 beer. 

Oan .\trcilcin 
(Jmdumt \llld" IIT \1m< nal~ .'It tenet and 

Lm: in, t'l"ill!~ 
L 1111 en it\ nf I >t fn art -CC.\1 

david1 'a udcf.cclu 

Correction: 

The story .. Motiva plans new waste 
site .. in the No\ ember 14 issue of 

The Rt'\ ie\'. incun-ectly stated that 
materials dredged from the 

Del a\\ are River 

contain benzene 12, 

dichloropropanc, chloroform, ace

naphthylen~. t1u01·inc. and metals 

such as mercury and nickel. 

These are the materials that 

dredged river sediment is tested 

for. 

The ReYie\\ regrets this en-or. 

·Send letters and columns to 
I ' 

. ·· 1· ground@uMl.edu. 
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Student press needs freedom 
Erin Fogg 

I know there are read
ers out there who have had a 
beef with The Review in the 
past. Maybe we didn "t cover a 

In The Fogg campu event the way you 
wanted or maybe there was a 
typo we failed to catch. 

But love us. hate us (or completely oblivious of us). this news
paper has something that other college papers do not. 

Independence. 
On Oct. 22 the admi nistration of Hampton University in Virginia 

confiscated 6.500 copies of the school"s student paper. The Hampton 
Script. because editor. refused to print a letter from acting president 
JoAnn W. Haysbert on the front page as he had requested. 

Her letter applauded the mo t recent health inspection of dining 
service~. the university department that previously made new for 
violating more than 100 health code provi ion . and also criticiLed 
media coYerage of the violations . The paper's staff decided to place 
the letter on the third page and gi ve front-page coverage to their story 
on the cafeteria passing the recent in pection. 

After The Hampton Script"s office was invaded by uniYersity 
staff and the papers were removed. Haysbert demanded the issue be 
reprinted \\ ith her letter on the front page. The students agreed in 
exchan oe for the formation of a task force that will determine the 
future ~f the paper. The task force - comprised of student ed itors . 
un1vcrsit) personnel. distingui hed journalism staff and profe sor~ of 
other 'arious departments - could pos ibly decide in future week 
that The Hampton Script should become independent of the universi
t). and the administration has agreed to abide by the task force·s rec
ommendation. 

For the sake of my fellow student journalist . I hope the panel 
votes for imlependence. I commend the staff of The Hampton Script 
for disobe) ing orders and deferring Hay bert's lette r to the third page. 
Student papers should aim to be fair and ba lanced . not cater to the 
demands of their puppet master/president. 

Prcstigiou~ journalism organizations certainly recognize this 

Lynch 
used as 
'pretty 

Shawna Wagner 

»~ ----·-
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aspiration and peak out again t tho e who do not. The American 
Society of Newspaper Editors ju t last week canceled a $55,000 grant 
to Hampton University because of the admini tration · actions again t 
The Hampton Script. and other benefactors may not be far behind. 

There is a difference between public relation publication and 
journali m. PR is meant to ca t an organization in a good light. 
Anybody can see that difference when they compare UDaily to The 
Review. for instance. UDail) prints stories of groundbreaking aca
demic research. successful football teams and av.:ard-winning taff 
members. Even when the university mu. t publi h details of a crime on 
campus, the story· angle is focu.ed entirely on the diligent efforts of 
the Public Safety officers in doing eYerything they can to apprehend 
the bad guys. 

The Review. on the other hand, print front-page Storie about 
University Pre idcnt David P. Roselle being the econd highe t paid 
president of a public university in the countr) at 5630.654 per year. 

ot only that. but it prints a detailed staff editorial denouncing th is 
pay rate. which exceed even the salary of the president of the Cnited 
States. 

As students ourselves. the . taff of The Review is frustrated v. ith 
laborious campus beautification projects. rising tuition cost . over
crowcded classrooms and not being ab le to get the cla~ses we need to 
graduate. We print enlightening fact on the front page and unrc ·trict
ed opinions in the Editorial ection. all v. ith the goal of making fel
low students, faculty and community member. more aware - and we 
do that because we can. 

l never stopped to think about that freedom being a luxury. 
We can print stories and editorials like we did Ia t Friday and till 

be around to pur out another paper today because we are an inde
pendent. student-run paper. We are fu nded through adverti ements. 
not the admini tration 's pocket. and we urvive becau e we have a 
campus and community support system. 

While the administration of Hampton University was wrong in 
censoring its student paper, it holds that right because The Hampton 
Script is not independent of the universi ty. It is pressured from above 
to print stories. not print sto ries. or print stories in a certain light. 

So M VCJ../ fo~ 
'fR.eBoM 

of THE PRESS·· • 

THERE\ IE\\ Dan LJ.a-.si.J 

I" 
I. 

College students are well known for their adamant protection of their 
Fir t Amendment rights and the Universit) of Delaware i no excep
tion. 

So again. you may love us or you may hate us. but take a moment 
to be grateful that you have an independent paper. ~afe from the 
whims of univers ity administrations. 

Erin Fogg is a managing neH'S editor for The Re1·iew. Send comments 
to efogg@udel.edu. You know she likes Snak Pak. 11·h_, can't you just 
J?i1•e her a Snak Pak_?t?t 

J~ss=t2J 
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LYNCH 

Couple is responsible 
for starving children 

:Jill~ ' 
tYNC~ 
~~ --., I 

....----

With 

S t ,900 to a utility company to 
have their electricity turned !Jack 
on. 

Both parents stated their 
sons did not weigh much because 
of complicated medical problems 
they dealt with before they adopt
ed them. 

ished. 
They should be punished not 

because they could not pro,·ide 
but because they failed to do 
everything in their powcer to give • 
these kids a decent home. 

______________ _L __ _u~--

A Collingswood. .J . couple 
is denying the allegations that 
they starved four out of six adopt
eel children. 

The children . uffered from a 
range of medical histories. Two 
of the younger boys have fetal 
alcohol syndrome . Bruce. the 
oldest. was sexually abused b) 
his biological father. Heal o took 
medicine for acid reflux. 

Was it so hard to call the 
Divi~ion of Youth and Family 
Service~ and ay that you're 
going through some rough time 
and are ha> ing trouble supporting 
the family'~ 

Guest Columnist 

With the deadlj dazzle of 
··shod. and awe:· the e\plosion 
of car bombs. launched missile 
attack~. wounded ci\ ilians and a 
still-growing ~olclier fatality list. 
there is no wonder why the war in 
Iraq needed a pretty face. 

And so it wa~ blondt:-haired 
blue-e) ed Jessica Lynch that 
stood in as the '>miling Mona Lisa 
portrait of ··operation Iraqi 
Freedom:· 

Before her ABC Primetime 
int~f\· iew with Diane Sawyer last 
Tuesday night, Lynch remained 
fairly quiet and hyed awa) from 
the press. Yet the media gladly 
portrayed her as a pretty, small
town girl turned war heroine. 
Militar) officials told the press 
that L)nch. an Army supply clerk. 
then 19. was wounded by Iraqi 
gunfire but kept firing until her 
ammunition ran out. hooting 
several lraqis. 

In her interview with 
Sawyer. Lynch painted a very dif
ferent picture. She described the 
scene by saying she was just a 
soldier in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. whose gun jammed 
during the chaos. 

·-rm not about to take credit 
for something l didn't do:· she 
said. 

As I watched her interview l 
couldn't help but think,"What an 
honorable young lady." Putting 
aside the Bronze Star. Purple 
Heart and Pri oner of War medal 
he v.as awarded. this young 

woman was able to bravely speak 
against her own media hype. 

Before the Primetime inter-

~Spurts Edllar: 
Jt>n Deakins 

Assistant Feat1JJ"e5 Edkol,': 
Kim Brown 

Assistant EntertaiaJDellt Editor: 
Jeffrey MuUias 

view, ! mi . took Lynch's silence to 
the media as her general approval 
of the '' ay they were portraying 
her. But l questioned how an 
injured supply clerk fired all her 
ammunition. and fought like mil
itary officia ls said she did. under 
her circumstances. 

After the interview. I real
ized why Lynch did not previous
ly correct the media portrayal of 
her. Even though . he was not shot 
or stabbed like formerly reported. 
she was st ill recovering both 
mentally and physically from 
serious trauma courtesy of a hor
rific Iraqi traffic accident. Her 
Humvee utility vehicle was hit by 
a rocket-propelled grenade and 
crashed into another vehicle. 

While Lynch might have 
been helpless in fighting off the 
Iraqi ambu hers. she was at least 
protected from the army of 
reporters that just wanted one 
comment from Lynch when he 
returned home. Her silence to the 
media was understandable. 

But Lynch. who aid the 
Iraqi hospital staff she was in care 
of avec! her life, remained 
shocked by the way her rescue 
was played up in the media. She 
said the spin that was put on the 
rescue was wrong. 

·'They u eel me as a way to 
symbolize all thi stuff."' she said 
" It ' wrong." 

Ironically. after months of 
repeating the arne observation, I 
personally have been dubbed as 
cynical. un-patriotic. and un
American . Also, I questioned 
why her rescue needed to be 
filmed and nationally displayed, 
and from what I know now. so did 
Lynch. So l ask. can I now be 

SeDloc News Ed1tors: 

relieved of my anti -American 
labe l because a true patriot is a 
co-endorser of my ideas? 

But as this war in Iraq con
tinues. despite whatever '"Mission 
Accomplished"' banner Pre. ident 
George W. Bush wants to stand in 
front of. l wonder where the not
so-pretty face are in this war. 

And funny enough. l read a 
story that Cher. and l do mean 
Cher. asked the same question a 
few weeks ago after spending the 
day visiting the wounded at 
Walter Reed. the same hospital 
where Lynch recuperated after 
returning to the United States. 
The pop- tar called in C-Span to 
tell of her experience talking with 
··a boy about 19 or 20 who had 
lost both hi s arm ·· and then 
asked: ··why are none of Cheney. 
Wolfowirz. Bremer. the pre ident 
- why aren "t they raking pictures 
with all these guys? Becau. e I 
don ' t understand why these gu) s 
are so hidden and why there 
aren't pictures of them.·· 

And I never thought l would 
say this. but that i a good ques
tion. Cher. The answer is: the 
fewer of these less pretty faces we 
see. omeone hopes. the Jess like
ly we will reali ze the le s g lam
orous or heroic stories attached to 
them . Whi le we were able to 
begin this war at a time of our 
choosing. the tragedy in the end is 
at the hands of our enemy. And 
while Private Lynch ' smile 
might be pretty. it is not enough 
to lighten the dark road we are 
traveling into. 

Shawna Wagner is a junior ar the 
university. Send comments to 
shawnaw@ udel.edu. 

They have been charged 
with aggravated assault and 
numerous counts of endanger
ment. 

Authorities allege the chil
dren. ages 9 through 19. \vere so 
hungry and deprived of food that 
they gnawed on wcalls. The four 
boys amassed 136 pounds com
bined. 

Sadly, that's"only 3-+ pounds 
each child and last time I 
checked. that weight i not 
healthy for a 9 year-old. let alone 
a 19-year old. · 

These poor children were 
suffering and probably looked 
emaciated . 

The Rev. Harry Thomas of 
Come Alive e \\ Testament 
Church aid if Raymond and 
Vanessa Jackson did in fact starve 
the ch ildren. they meant no harm. 

··J find it very hard within 
me to believe they ha\e done thi. 
in any purposeful way. if in fact 
they have done it ."" Thoma . aid. 

Obviously the Jack on were 
harming their children. even if 
they did not purposely malnour
i h them. 

You have to be pretty damn 
hungry to eat dry wall! 

According to Thomas. 
Raymond Jackson said his family 
was fed everal times a day, each 
day. 

He also said they were going 
through financial difficulties and 
had trouble supporting all the ir 
children. 

The family could not pay the 
rent. The ir Church agreed to 
donate 5500 a month to help with 
the payments. They also paid 

The I 9 year-old was found 
rummaging through a neighbor's 
garage in the middle of the night. 

Bruce had wide hollov. eyes. 
and appeared disabled, possibl) 
suffering from mental retarda
tion. 

The Jackson ·s said his eli -
turbing_appearance can be attrib
uted to an eating disorder. which 
forced him to gorge him elf until 
he vomited. 

Bruce sometimes ate kitty 
litter and pieces of wall. Thomas 
~aid. 

He was denied access to the 
kitchen because of thi condition. 
This should have been a red flag 
right there. The kid was eating 
dry wall and kitty liner! 

l thought the purpose of 
adopting children was to put 
them in a better home. Seems as 
if thi logic did not apply here. 

The Jack on were known 
throughout the ir Church a loving 
and g iving people. So does that 
qualify them to adopt children 
who have problem ? 

I guess nowadays it"s more 
important to be caring individuals 
and have good intentions. 

rm generally a nice person. 
so can l adopt a child? 

These children had a wide 
range of medical troubles and a 
family with an already low 
income should not adopt children 
if they cannot fully support them. 

The adoptive parents are to 
blame for their malnourished 
condition and should be pun-

Copy Editors: Ad~ertisinc Director: 
Ka.te Haney 

I'm sure DYF would haYe 
been receptive to the mes age. 
And shame on the DYFS case

"' orker.. 
During their regular vi its, 

why didn't they notice that the 
children were extremely under
\\eight? 

If they can't ee a problem 
with a child weighing 30 pound , 
what are they looking for? I 
thought they \\ ere supposed to 
en ure the afet) of the children. 

Whoever worked thi~ partic
ular case hould be fired. Their 
incompetence in this matter 
should not be tolerated . 

In addition. did the four boys 
attend school? If so. were the 
teachers watching out for their 
safet) ? 

The Collingswood School 
District did take notice of the 
Jackson 's I 0-year-old adoptive 
daughter. 

Ba eel on her eating habits , 
the family was placed on a chari
ty list. They received food bas
kets on Thanksgivi ng. Christmas 
and Easter. 

I commend the Jacksons for 
being a loving couple but they 
should have swallowed their 
pride and did what's best for 
the e kids. 

It's quite clear that the envi
ronment they v."ere uccumbed to 
was not accommodating. 

Thi problem hould have 
been noticed before it got disturb
ing and heart-wrenching. 

Ryan Mignone is the copy desk 
chief for The Rel'iew. Send com
ments to csm@udel.edu . 
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

The University of Delaware offers both a major and a 
minor in Latin American Studies. This interdisciplinary 
program is designed to provide students with a strong 
foundation in the history, politics, geography, anthropology, 
language and literature of the region . The program also 
encourages students to develop their own individual focus 
or area of specialization . 

Latin American Studies majors and minors are strongly 
advised to study abroad: UD offers a spring semester in 
Costa Rica and winter sessions in eig.1t Latin American 
countries: Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba. Ecuador, 
Martinique, Mexico, and Peru. 

Many career opportunities are open to students who major 
or minor in Latin American Studies. Because of their In-

depth knowledge, graduates of the program often find employment in government, non
government organizations. and aid agencies, education, international business and bank
ing. In addition, this training provides a solid foundation for graduate study. 

For information contact Prof. Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz, 433 Sm1th Hall, (302) 831 -0439, 
csc@udel.edu. Visit the Latin American Studies Webs1te: www.udel.edu/buenosaires 
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PORT367 
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SPAN 304-011 
SPAN 304-012 
SPAN 304-013 
SPAN 304-014 
SPAN 326-010 
SPAN 326-011 
SPAN 455-010 
SPAN 455-011 

WOMS 250 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 

Art and Conquest 1n the New World (W 6:00-9:00), Dominguez 
Guatemala/Delaware Migration (MW 2:30-3:45) Veness 
Women, Revolution, and Soc1ety m Lat1n America (TR 11 :00-12:15) 
Clark 
Race and Nation in Latin America (TR 7:00-1 0:00) (h1story majors only], 
Clark 
Advanced Portuguese for Spanish Speakers, (MWF 9:05-9·55), Lathrop 
Problems of Latm Amencan PolitiCS (TR 11 :00-12: 15), Carn6n 
Crowds, Cults, and Revolutions (TR 2:00-3: 15) Agu1rre 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 9:30-10:45), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 11 :00-12'15). Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish Amencan Literature. II (TR 12:30-1 :45) llarregui 
Survey of Spanish American Literature. II (TR 2:00-3: 15), llarregui 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (MWF 9:05-9 .55), Martinez 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (TR 11 :00-12:15), Selimov 
Civilization and Barbarie (R 4:00-7:00 PM) , Selimov 
Metropolitan Fictions - Hispamc Detect1ve Literature and the City (T 4:00-
7:00 PM), Braham 
Topics in International Women's Stud1es: Lat1n America (M 6:00-9:00), 
Cherrin 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 IN COSTA RICA 

BICS 317 
BISC318 
GEOG 230 
GEOL434 
HIST 336 
POSC 311 
FLLT 326 
SPAN 107 
SPAN 200 
SPAN 201 
SPAN 306 
SPAN 326 
SPAN 355 
SPAN 406 

Tropical Ecology 
Tropical Amphibians and Repti les 
Humans and the Earth Ecosystem 
Geology of Coasts 
Topics in Latin American H istory 
Politics of Developing Nations 
T opics: Hispanic Literature in Translation 
Spanish Ill : Intermediate 
Spanish Grammar and Composition 
Spanish Reading and Composition 
Practical Oral/Written Expression 
Latin American Civil ization and Culture 
Special Topics: Literature 
Advanced Language 

EVERYONE CAN HELP DEFE 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

www deimarvablood .org 

OUR T TLE!! 
Last year, U D beat all other CAA 
schools when 37 4 people signed 

up to give blood. Help us win the 
title again and save lives I 
CAA Blood Challenge 

Wednesday, November 19th 
Trabant Center Multipurpose Rooms 

9:00 o.m. -7:30 p.m. 
Coll737·8400 to schedule on 

appointment. Walk-ins token os time allows. 

Sponsored by: 
RSA, HOLA, and Kappa Alpha Theta 

Blood Donors Save Lives 
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Student press needs freedom 
I know there are read

ers out there who have had a 
beef with The Review in the 
past. Maybe we didn't cover a 
campus event the way you 
wanted or maybe there was a 
typo we failed to catch. 

But Jove us, hate us (or completely oblivious of us), this news
paper bas something that other college papers do not. 

Independence. . . . . . 
On Oct. 22 the administration of Hampton University m V1rgm1a 

c~nfiscated 6 ,500 copies of the school's student paper, The Hampton 
Script, because editors refused to print a letter from acting president 
JoAnn W. Haysbert on the front page as she had requested. 

Her Jetter applauded the most rt<cent health inspection of dining 
services the university department that previously made news for 
violatin~ more than 100 health code provisions, and also criticized 
media coverage of the violations. The paper 's staff decided to place 
the letter on the third page and give front-page coverage to their story 
on the cafeteria passing the recent inspection. 

After The Hampton Script's office was invaded by university 
staff and the papers were removed, Haysbert demanded the issue be 
reprinted with her letter on the front page. The st~dents ag~eed in 
exchange for the formation of a task force that wtll determme the 
future of the paper. The task force - comprised of student editors, 
university personnel, distinguished journalism staff and professors of 
other various departments - could possibly decide in future weeks 
that The Hampton Script should become independent of the universi
ty, and the administration has agreed to abide by the task force 's rec
ommendation. 

For the sake of my fellow student journalists, I hope the panel 
votes for independence. I commend the staff of The Hampton Script 
for disobeying orders and deferring Haysbert's letter to the third page. 
Student papers should aim to be fair and balanced, not cater to the 
demands of their puppet master/president. 

_ Prestigious journalism organizations certainly recognize this 

Lynch 
used as 
'pretty 

Shawna Wagner ____ ;, 
Guest Coluinnisf 

With the deadly dazzle of 
"shock and awe," the explosion 
of car bombs, launched missile 
attacks, wounded civilians and a 
still-growing soldier fatality list, 
there is no wonder why the war in 
Iraq needed a pretty face. 

And so it was blonde-haired 
blue-eyed Jessica Lynch that 
stood in as the smiling Mona Lisa 
portrait of "Operation Iraqi 
Freedom." 

Before her ABC Primetime 
interview with Diane Sawyer last 
Tuesday night, Lynch remained 
fairly quiet and shyed away from 
the press. Yet the media gladly 
portrayed her as a pretty, small
town girl turned war heroine . 
Military officials told the press 
that Lynch, an Army supply clerk , 
then 19, was wounded by Iraqi 
gunfire but kept ftring until her 
ammunition ran out, shooting 
several Iraqis. 

In her interview with 
Sawyer, Lynch painted a very dif
ferent picture. She described the 
scene by saying she was just a 
sOldier in the wrong place at the 
wrong time, whose gun jammed 
during the chaos. 
I - . 

. "I'm not about to take credit 
for something l didn' t do," she 
said. 

- As I watched her interview I 
couldn' t help but think,"What an 
honorable young lady." Putting 
a~de the Bronze Star, Purple 
Heart and Prisoner of War medals 
she was awarded , this young 
woman was able to bravely speak 
against her own media hype. 

Before the Primetime inter-

Aalfslaa& ,_._ Edllor: 
Kim Brown 
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THE REVIEW !Kristen 

view, I mistook Lynch's silence to 
the media as her general approval 
of the way they were portraying 
her. But I questioned how an 
injured supply clerk fired all her 
ammunition, and fought like mil
itary officials said she did , under 
her circumstances. 

After the interview, I real
ized why Lynch did not previous
ly correct the media portrayal of 
her. Even though she was not shot 
or stabbed like formerly reported , 
she was still recovering both 
mentally and physically from 
serious trauma courtesy of a hor
rific Iraqi traffic accident. Her 
Humvee utility vehicle was hit by 
a rocket-propelled grenade and 
crashed into another vehicle. 

While Lynch might have 
been helpless in fighting off the 
Iraqi ambushers , she was at least 
protected fro m the army of 
reporters that just wanted one 
comment from Lynch when she 
returned home. Her silence to the 
media was understandable. 

But Lynch, who said the 
Iraqi hospital staff she was in care 
of saved her life, remained 
shocked by the way her rescue 
was played up in the media. She 
said the spin that was put on the 
rescue was wrong. 

"They used me as a way to 
symbolize all this stuff," she said 
"It 's wrong." 

Ironically, after months of 
repeating the same observation , I 
personally have been dubbed as 
cynical , un-patriotic , and un
American. Also , I questio ned 
why her rescue needed to be 
filmed and nationally displayed , 
and from what I know now, so did 
Lynch. So I ask , can I now be 

aspiration and speak out against those who do not. The American 
Society of Newspaper Editors just last week canceled a $55 ,000 grant 
to Hampton University because of the administration 's actions against 
The Hampton Script, and other benefactors may not be far behind. 

There is a difference between public relations publications and 
journalism. PR is meant to cast an organization in a good light. 
Anybody can see that difference when they compare UDaily to The 
Review, for instance. UDaily prints stories of groundbreaking aca
demic research, successful football teams and award-winning staff 
members. Even when the university must publish details of a crime on 
campus, the story's angle is focused entirely on the diligent efforts of 
the Public Safety officers in doing everything they can to apprehend 
the bad guys. 

The Review, on the other hand; prints front-page stories about 
University President David P. Roselle being the second highest paid 
president of a public university in the country at $630,654 per year. 
Not only that, but it prints a detailed staff editorial denouncing this 
pay rate, which exceeds even the salary of the president of the United 
States. 

As students ourselves , the staff of The Review is frustrated with 
laborious campus beautification projects, rising tuition costs, over
crowded classrooms and not being able to get the classes we need to 
graduate. We print enlightening facts on the front page and unrestrict
ed opinions in the Editorial section, all with the goal of making fel
low students, faculty and community members more aware - and we 
do that because we can . 

I never stopped to think about that freedom being a luxury. 
We can print stories and editorials like we did last Friday and still 

be around to put out another paper today because we are an inde
pendent, student-run paper. We are funded through advertisements , 
not the administration 's pocket, and we survive because we have a 
campus and community support system. 

While the administration of Hampton University was wrong in 
censoring its student paper, it holds that right because The Hampton 
Script is not independent of the university. It is pressured from above 
to print stories, not print stories, or print stories in a certain light. 

So M,\/C/4 fo~ 
fR.ES>oM 

of TH€ PRESS·· 

THE REVIEW/Dan Lisowski 

College students are well known for their adamant protection of their : 
First Amendment rights and the University of Delaware is no excep- ·:, 
tion. 

So again, you may love us or you may hate us, but take a moment 
to be grateful that you have an independent paper, safe from the 
whims of university administrations . 

Erin Fogg is a managing news editor for The Review. Send comments ·· 
to efogg@udel.edu. You know she likes Snak Pak, why can't you just . 
give her a Snak Pak?!?! · · 

Couple is responsible ;. 
•. 

for starving children 
•. •. •, ·. 
'• .. 
•. •. ·. ' • 

re lieved of my anti-American 
label because a true patriot is a 
co-endorser of my ideas? 

But as this war in Iraq con
tinues, despite whatever "Mission 
Accomplished" banner President 
George W. Bush wants to stand in 
front of , I wonder where the not
so-pretty faces are in this war. 

And funny enough, I read a 
story that Cher, and I do mean 
Cher, asked the same question a 
few weeks ago after spending the 
day visiting the wounded at 
Walter Reed , the same hospital 
where Lynch recuperated after 
returning to the United States . 
The pop-star called in C-Span to 
tell of her experience talking with 
"a boy about 19 or 20 who had 
lost both his arms" and then 
asked: "Why are none of Cheney, 
Wolfowitz, Bremer, the president 
- why aren 't they taking pictures 
with all these guys? Because I 
don' t understand why these guys 
are so hidden and why there 
aren't pictures of them." 

And I never thought I would 
say this, but that is a good ques
tion, Cher. The answer is: the 
fewer of these less pretty faces we 
see, someone hopes , the less like
ly we will realize the less glam
orous or heroic stories attached to 
them. While we were able to 
begin this war at a time of our 
choosing, the tragedy in the end is 
at the hands of our enemy. And 
while Private Lynch's smile 
might be pretty, it is not enough 
to lighten the dark road we are 
traveling into. 

Shawna Wagner is a junior at the 
university. Send comments to 
shawnaw@ udel.edu . 

A Collingswood, N.J . couple 
is denying the allegations that 
they starved four out of six adopt
ed children. 

They have been charged 
with aggravated assault and 
numerous counts of endanger
ment. 

Authorities allege the chil
dren , ages 9 through 19, were so 
hungry and deprived of food that 
they gnawed on walls. The four 
boys amassed 136 pounds com
bined . 

Sadly, that's only 34 pounds 
each ~hild and las t time I 
checked , that weight is not 
healthy for a 9 year-old, let alone 
a 1 9-year old. 

These poor children were 
suffering and probably looked 
emaciated . 

The Rev. Harry Thomas of 
Come Alive New Testame nt 
Church said if Raymond and 
Vanessa Jackson did in fact starve 
the children, they meant no harm. 

"I find it very hard within 
me to believe they have done this 
in any purposeful way, if in fact 
they have done it ," Thomas said . 

Obviously the Jacksons were 
harming their children, even if 
they did not purposely malnour
ish them. 

You have to be pretty damn 
hungry to eat dry wall ! 

According to Thomas, 
Raymond Jackson said his family 
was fed several times a day, each 
day. 

He al so said they were going 
through financial difficulties and 
had trouble supporting all their 
children. 

The family could not pay the 
rent. Their Church agreed to 
donate $500 a month to help with 
the payments . They also paid 
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$1,900 to a utility company to 
have their electricity turned back 
on. 

Both parents stated their 
sons did not weigh much because 
of complicated medical problems 
they dealt with before they adopt
ed them. 

The children suffered from a 
range of medical histories. Two 
of the younger boys have fetal 
alcohol syndrome. Bruce, the 
oldest , was sexually abused by 
his biological father. He also took 
medicine for acid reflux . 

The 19 year-old was found 
rummaging through a neighbor's 
garage in the middle of the night. 

Bruce had wide hollow eyes, 
and appeared disabled, possibly 
suffering from mental retarda
tion. 

The Jackson 's said his dis
turbing appearance can be attrib
uted to an eating disorder, which 
forced him to gorge himself until 
he vomited. 

Bruce sometimes ate kitty 
litter and pieces of wall , Thomas 
said. 

He was denied access to the 
kitchen because of this condition. 
This should have been a red flag 
right there. The kid was eating 
dry wall and kitty litte r! 

I thought the purpose of 
adopting children was to put 
them in a better home . Seems as 
if this logic did not apply here. 

The Jacksons were known 
throughout their Church as loving 
and giving people. So does that 
quali fy them to adopt children 
who have problems? 

I guess nowadays it 's more 
important to be caring individuals 
and have good intentions. 

I'm general ly a nice person, 
so can I adopt a child? 

These children had a wide 
range of medical troubles and a 
fami ly with an already low 
income should not adopt children 
if they cannot fully support them. 

The adoptive parents are to 
blame for their malnouri shed 
cond ition and should be pun-

' • .. 
'• '• 

ished. : ; 
They should be punished not ;: 

because they could not provide :: 
but because they failed to do :; 
everything in their power to give :; 
these kids a decent home. 

Was it so hard to call the •: 
Division of Youth and Family ' : 
Services and say that you ' re · : 
going through some rough times .; 
and are having trouble supporting •: 
the family? :: 

I'm sure DYFS would have·; 
been receptive to the message.:: 
And shame on the DYFS case-. : ., 
workers . : 

During the ir regular visits,: : 
why didn ' t they notice that the:: 
children were extremely under-: : 
weight? 

If they can' t see a problem 
with a child weighing 30 pounds, 
what are they looking for? I 
thought they were supposed to 
ensure the safety of the children. 

Whoever worked this partic
ular case should be fired. Their 
incompe tence in this matter 
should not be tolerated. 

In addition, did the four boys 
attend school? lf so , were the 
teachers watching out for their 
safety? 

The Collingswood School 
District did take notice of the 
Jackson's 10-year-old adoptive 
daughter. 

Based on her eating habits, 
the family was placed on a chari
ty list. They received food bas
kets on Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and Easter. 

I commend the Jacksons for 
being a loving couple but they 
should have swallowed their 
pride and did what 's best for 
these kids . 

It's quite clear that the envi
ronment they were succumbed to 
was not accommodating . 

This problem should have 
been noticed before it got disturb
ing and heart-wrenching. 

Ryan Mignone is the copy desk 
chief for The Review. Send com
ments to csm@udel.edu . 
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

The University of Delaware offers both a major and a 
minor in Latin American Studies. This interdisciplinary 
program is designed to provide students with a strong 
foundation in the history, politics, geography, anthropology, 
language and literature of the region. The program also 
encourages students to develop their own individual focus 
or area of specialization. 

Latin American Studies majors and minors are strongly 
advised to study abroad: UD offers a spring semester in 
Costa Rica and winter sessions in eight Latin American 
countries: Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Martinique, Mexico, and Peru. 

Many career opportunities are open to students who major 
or minor in Latin American Studies. Because of their in-
depth knowledge, graduates of the program often find employment in government, non
government organizations, and aid agencies, education, international business and bank
ing. In addition, this training provides a solid foundation for graduate study. 

For information contact Prof. Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz, 433 Smith Hall , (302) 831-0439, 
csc@udel.edu. Visit the Latin American Studies Website: www.udel.edu/buenosaires 
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COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 
Art and Conquest in the New World (W 6:00-9:00), Dominguez 
Guatemala/Delaware Migration (MW 2:30-3:45), Veness 
Women, Revolution, and Society in Latin America (TR 11:00-12:15) 
Clark 
Race and Nation in Latin America (TR 7:00-10:00) [history majors only], 
Clark 
Advanced Portuguese for Spanish Speakers, (MWF 9:05-9:55), Lathrop 
Problems of Latin American Politics (TR 11 :00-12: 15), Carri6n 
Crowds, Cults, and Revolutions (TR 2:00-3:15) Aguirre 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 9:30-10:45), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 11 :00-12: 15), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 12:30-1 :45), llarregui 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 2:00-3:15), llarregui 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (MWF 9:05-9:55), Martinez 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (TR 11 :00-12:15), Selimov 
Civilization and Barbarie (R 4:00-7:00 PM), Selimov 
Metropolitan Fictions - Hispanic Detective Literature and the City (T 4:00-
7:00 PM), Braham 
Topics in International Women's Studies: Latin America (M 6:00-9:00), 
Cherrin 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 IN COSTA RICA 

BICS 317 
BISC 318 
GEOG 230 
GEOL434 
HIST 336 
POSC 311 
FLLT 326 
SPAN 107 
SPAN 200 
SPAN 201 
SPAN 306 
SPAN 326 
SPAN 355 
SPAN 406 

Tropical Ecology 
Tropical Amphibians and Reptiles 
Humans and the Earth Ecosystem 
Geology of Coasts 
Topics in Latin American History 
Politics of Developing Nations 
Topics: Hispanic Literature in Translation 
Spanish Ill: Intermediate 
Spanish Grammar and Composition 
Spanish Reading and Composition 
Practical Oral/Written Expression 
Latin American Civilization and Culture 
Special Topics: Literature 
Advanced Language 

EVERYONE CAN HELP DEFEND 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

www .de lma rva bl ood. org 

OUR TITLE!! 
Last year, U D beat all other CAA 
schools when 37 4 people signed 

up to give blood. Help us win the 
title again and save livesl 
CAA Blood Challenge 

Wednesday, November 19th 
Trabant Center Multipurpose Rooms 

9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Call 737 ·8400 to schedule an 

appointment. Walk-ins taken as time allows. 

Sponsored by: 
RSA, HOLA, and Kappa Alpha Theta 

Blood Donors Save Lives 
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Tuesday, November 18,2003 

WANTED: UD POliCE I-SHIRTS 

THE REVIEW/Jessica Thompson 

Students protest UD police actions 
BY JESSICA THOMPSON 

Student Affairs Editor 

I love UD cops. Thank you for my strike. I 
learned my lesson. 

What started as a simple joke has turned into 
a popular T-shirt created on a whim by two entre
preneurs. 

For senior Rob Schenkel and friend Alex 
Daugherty, the creators of Prospect T-Shirt 
Design, lnc., named after their home base on 
Prospect Avenue, this is their first business ven
ture together. 

Schenkel says he heard a lot of complaints 
from students about the police going overboard 
with violations and felt the officers should be con
centrating on other things. 

"Alex and I talked about it at the end of last 
year and we were both on the same page about it," 
he says. 

"We figured sarcasm was the best way to go. 
I mean, the shirt is just crying 'Make me! ' " 

Schenkel says he has high hopes for the 
future of the shirt. 

"Our goal is to see kids getting busted with 
shirts on to make a statement of how cops are 
overstepping their boundaries and not paying 
attention to more important issues," he says. 

The shirt, Schenkel says, modeled after the "I 
Love NY" T-shirts, made its debut a month ago. 

Schenkel says they received approximately 
25 orders that afternoon. 

In the weeks following the initial success, the 
pair plastered flyers around campus to promote 
their creation. Daugherty says he is disappointed 
that many of the flyers have since been ripped 
down. 

"They're still scattered around in some 
places," he says. "We must have spent hours put
ting them up. 

"It's hard to post them on every main drag 
around campus." 

After about three weeks of sales, Scheitkel 
says, close to 80 orders have been placed, most of 
which have been for one or two shirts. The pair is 
working on getting larger groups to purchase 
them. 

Daugherty says he has come across a handful 
of people who just do not understand the message 
on the shirt. 

"Some people don 't understand the sar
casm," he says. "Some think the cops are on 
strike." 

However, Daugherty says he feels the major
ity of the campus population has been satisfied 
thus far. 

"The feedback has been beyond good," he 
says. "Even the cops seem to think it's funny." 

He said University Police have an obligation 
to enforce the university's Code of Conduct, as 
well as local and state laws. 

"As for the issue of safety that was raised [by 
the T-shirts], the Public Safety Department has 
provided over 800 escorts in the first two months 
of the academic year," he says. "We also have had 
extra officers working at night concentrating on 
street ctimes." 

Flatley says he has no further comment con
cerning the T-shirt or its creators. 

Due to their target audience, Daugherty says, 
they decided to keep the price low. 

The T-shirt costs a mere $8.99. 
"Double digits are just scary," Daugherty 

says. 
Schenkel, an economics major, ays he is still 

figuring out ways to promote his product. 
" It's hard to market to college students, 

because everyone is so poor," he says. 
The popularity is still growing, Schenkel 

says, but through word of mouth. 
The dynamic duo has also created a Web site 

where customers can place orders. 
Daugherty says they are trying to get people 

to put the link in their AOL lnstant Messenger 
buddy profiles. 

Senior Rob Schenkel and Alex Daugherty created the ''I 
l~ve UD cops" T-shirts and are selling the shirts for $8.99. 

"We walked around at Homecoming wearing 
them and at first people thought it was a joke," he 
says. "Soon, though, people were asking us, 
'Where can I get one?' " 

Capt. James Flatley, director of publ ic safe
ty, says in an e-mail that he has seen the T-shirts 
and believes the creators have made their point 
clear. 

"Everyone is an Internet dork," he says. 
Schenkel says the pair will personally deliv

er the orders free of charge. Tips are welcome, 
though. 

see STUDENTS page B3 

Student competes 
in rap battles 
to promote talent 

BY JANEEN ABDELNOUR 
Staff· Reporter 

Don' t try to tell Rob Sharon 
that he can't have it all. That phrase 
is as foreign to his ears as Swahili. 

T he 2 1-year-old senior is 
powering through an 18-credit 
semester, has a girlfriend and also 
manages to fit a part-time job into 
his schedule. 

Oh, and he is also recording 
his debut solo rap album. 

That's right, the next Eminem 
may very well be brushing elbows 
on the Green with everyone else. 

Sharon credits Eminem for 
paving the way for white rappers in 
a predominantly black industry, but 
says he develops his own style 
when rapping. 

What started off as a joke 
among friends in middle school in 
Mount Holly, N.J., has matured 
into a passion and a dream on the 
15.rink of reality. 

"They never really knew I was 
good," Sharon says of his two 
friends from high school, who got 
liim into rapping. "They always 
just thought, oh, it was funny, a 
white kid making raps about peo
ple - they never really knew I 
eould rap, rap. 

" I guess they thought I was 
like Weird AI Yankovic." 

Since Sharon began rapping at 
age 13, he has been grappling with 
people who shrug his talents off as 

a joke, because he is white. 
But he is the real deal. 
It is not until people hear the 

bass thumping and Sharon's some
what vulgar rhymes coming 
through the speakers that people 
accept him as a rapper. 

"I could go on, and 1 could go 
on I And I could write a ji-ea/...'in' 
song and show you where you went 
wrong I But I'd rather get it on till 
I'm weak in the palm I Don 1 ever 
sleep on me dog I gripped the mic 
too long I I read the Bible the 
Quran and 1 'ma keep gettin ' on I 
Keep spittin raw whether at God or 
Allah I Whether at Midnight Mass 
or if 1 fast for Ramadan I You bet a 
dime that I 'm a shine so get in line 
when I 'm gone I The conclusions 
foregone I hope ya card is with
drawn I How s it feel that you the 
best and you in check by a pawn." 

Coune>) of Rob Sharon 
Sharon writes all his own raps, 

collaborates with people on beats 
from coast to coast and markets 
himself every chance he gets. 

Senior Rob Sharon raps into microphone at his home. He has participated in various battles sponsored by MTV and BET. 

Like Eminem, in the semi
autobiographical film "8 Mile," 
Sharon enters battles in parts of 
New Jersey and ew York City to 
promote himself. It is in the battles 
- where two rappers are staged 
against each other and set up to 
make a mockery of their opponent 
- where Sharon shines. 

ping to the beat playing inside his 
head, Sharon prepares himself to 
take the stage, except now he is 
Frostbite or Frostbeezy, his alter 
ego rap name to his main rap name, 
Token. 

"Frostbite is what I use in bat
tles and stuff," he says, "because it 
shows that I'm white, and it is the 
pissed off part of me that is mad at 
the world because they doubt me as 
a rap artist because I' m white." 

Around Sharon's apartment, 
he is always called the "token 
white boy" because he dresses in 
rugby shirts and looks like a cutout 
from an Abercrombie & Fitch cata
logue, so the name Token just stuck 
to him. 

one audience member. Another 
spits on him as he ascends to the 
stage. 

But once again, it is not until 
Sharon opens his mouth and a 
series of rhymes flow out that peo
ple's reactions change. 

"Next up, Frostbite." 
No spit, no racial slurs and no 

laughs, only the reverberating 
chant of the crowd: "Fro tbite, 
Frostbite, Frostbite," and the crowd 
goes wild. 

Sharon doesn 't sweat the ini
tial reaction crowds have when 
they see a white rapper in a battle 
because he knows this can work to 

Hands cupped over his ears, 
eyes shut tight, head and body bop-

When Frostbite first strolls on 
stage at a battle, the crowd some
times laughs at him, boos him or 
shouts racial slurs toward the stage. 

Round two. 
Hands cupped over his ears, 

eyes shut tight, head and body bop
ping to the beat playing inside his 
head. "Kill the cracker," bellows see FROSTBITE page B4 

Glen Phillips ventures out as solo artist 
BY MELISSA BRACHFELD 

Swdem Affairs Editor 

lt is a quiet evening at the orth Star Bar in Philadelphia, and California 
folk rocker Glen Phillips is mellowing out before he goes onstage. 

Lounging in a fold-out chair in the cavernous downstairs green room, 
Phillips is every bit the casual, quirky singer/songwriter. His clothes, a combina
tion of green pants, a light blue thermal T-shirt beneath a navy blue zip up hood
ie and brown shoes only add to his la id-back look. 

His gaze fli ckers to the small radiator propped in front of the chairs and the 
dark space beyond it. 

" It looks like a black hole back there," he says, his mouth crooking upward 
into a half smile. 

Best known for fronting the alternative band Toad the Wet Sprocket, which 
produced such hit singles in the early '90s such as "Walk on the Ocean," "All I 
Want" and "Good Intentions," Phillips has been flying solo since the band ended 
its 12-year career in 1998. 

He recently fmished working on a new album that is set to come out later in 
the year, although he is still not sure when. Phillip speaks easily about hi expec
tations or, lack thereof, of what fans can look forward to and the regulation of 
music on the Internet. 

''Laughter and merriment?" he says. " It's been so long between album that 
there won 't be any songs tl1at people who are into me haven't heard becau e if 
you' re into me now, you're probably trading it on the net. 

"It 's a different deal now, bringing out albums becau e everybody trade 
shows and stuff. Before an album's even out, everybody knows everything. As 
far as the band, the players on it, there's been some amazing people. I don't 
know, I'm really happy with what we did. People who enjoy the bigger, lu her 
sound of Toad wi ll probably enjoy this more compared to 'Abu! urn.' 'Abulum' 
was much more of a pointedly sparse and under-produced record. This [album] 
is a lot bigger sounding. I had a lot of fun making it." 

He pauses and lets the words sink in. He lean forward and then add the 
zinger. 

THE REVfEW/Melissa Brnchfcldr 

Singer Glen Phillips fronted the alternative band 
Toad the Wet Sprocket for 12 years, until 1998. 

While some lead singers may drop off the map fo llowing the demise of their 
band, Phillips got down to work. He relea ed "Abulum," a collection of simple, 
soul-searching ongs in 200 I, as well as a CD of live recordings aptly titled 
"Live at Largo" last March. 

''So hopefully they ' ll like it," he says. "They better or I' ll be angry." 
Phillips is no stranger to recording or touring. He doesn' t find either proces 

see MUSICIAN page B4 
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-)ay-Z returns with colorful lyrics 
"The Black Album" 
Jay-Z 
Roc-A-Fella Records 
Rating: ,;.'c-;J~ 1/2 

Jay-Z's highly anticipated 
final album i here, and it couldn't 
have come soon enough. 

With good production and 
J igga 's always-intelligent lyrics, 
"The Black Album" is definitely a 
good album, but is it a worthy end 
to the s tunning musical career of 
Sean Carter? 

Jay-Z's talents clearly surpass 
much of the competition in hip- · 
hop, and the story is no different in 
this CD, but it doesn 't really pro
vide a pinnacle to his career. 
Instead of ecl ipsing his former 
albums and going out with a bang, 
Jigga simply matches his former 

The Gist of It 
'"-'c<j·:<-'<-"< Platinum Album 

-:."<·-'<"-"<·-"< Gold Album 
.._"< .._"<-."<Silver Album 

success. 
In fact, his work on OJ Clue 's 

recent mix-tape is arguably better 
than what he brings to this disc. 

Another disappointment is the 
lack of collaboration. There is not a 
single guest rapper in any of the 
songs, creating a somewhat repeti
tive feel. 

Despite the harping about what 
could have been, this is by no 
mean a bad a lbum. 

Good production coupled wi th 
Jay's thought-provoking lyrics and 
flawless flow make for an enter
taining listen. 

The production, for the most 
part, is unique and impressive, with 
great tracks by Just Blaze, The 
Neptunes, Ti mbaland, Kanye West 
and Eminem, among the more 
notable. The beats are creative and 
really make this album shine. 

There are several incredible 
songs throughout the track list. 

"They say they never really 
miss you till you dead or you gone. 
I So on that note 1 'm leaving after 
this song. I So you ain't gotta feel 
no way about Jay, so long I At least 
let me tell you why J'm this way, 
hold on." 

"Lucifer" is an amazing track. 
The beat is soulful yet catchy, and 
the countless incorporated instru
ments provide a Caribbean feel that 
makes for one of the best songs on 
this album. Jay-Z stays true to the 
beat, as his flow captures every 
change and drop in the rhythm. 

"Dirt Off Your Shoulder" is 
one of the more animated tracks. 
Timbaland lays down a trippy beat 
that would make any club hop. The 
combination of eclectic sounds, 
from cards being shuffled to car 
engines roaring, and a fast-paced, 
creative beat make for a hype track. 

Perhaps the best song of the 
collection, "My I st Song" pairs 
Jigga's lyrical expertise w ith what 
is likely the best beat to grace this 
CD. 

don 't stop I Y'all wanna know why 
he don 't flop I Let me tell you beat 
people 1 came from the bottom of 
the block I When I was born, it was 
sworn 1 was never gonna be shit I 
Had to pull the opposite out this 
bitch I Had to get my write on. I 
Eyes on the prize Sean. I Knew 1 had 
to get these chips I Had to make 
moves like Olajuwon. I Started out 
selling dimes and nicks I 
Graduated to a brick I No exagger
ation my infatuation with the strip I 
Legendary like a schoolboy crush
ing nearly every chick I Heavy 
shit." 

There are several good tracks 
and a few great songs that really 
stand out and make this album. 

The feel and tone of the album 
leave a little to be desired, as it is a 
little too mellow and could use a 
few more live ly beats. 

Despite the repetitive feel that 
is brought on by a few too many 
similar beats, this is no doubt a 
quali ty CD. The best tracks easily 
mask those that could use work and 
make this album one worth own
mg. 

..._L't Bronze Album 

."<C lear Album 

" December 4th" kicks off the 
album and provides a wonderful 
opening. The uplifting beat gives 
the song an inspired feel. Sean 's 
mother 's vo ice is spliced through
out the song, narrating tales of his 
childhood, and giving the track the 
feel of a story rather than a song. 
But it's Jay 's lyrics and flow that 
really tell the tale. 

Smooth guitars wail behind a 
lively beat, creating a graceful 
melody reminiscent of the blues. 
Jay takes over the track with large 
verses of powerful lyrics that come 
with relentless fluidity. 

" Y'all wanna know why he 

Unfortunately, this isn 't as 
extravagant a finale as one would 
expect from one of the greatest rap
pers alive. 

Jeff Mullins is the assistant entertainment ediLOr for The 
Review His past reviews include Ludacris' "Chicken and 
Beer" (,:,'c,:,'c ,:,'c 112) and NOFX's "War On Errorism " (,:,'c~) . 

"Try This" 
Pink 
Arista Records 
Rating: ,;.'c~ w-

Aithough her hair color no 
longer matches her name, plat
inum blonde Pink is back with her 
third album, "Try This," and is 
attempting to slowly fade away 
from the R&B and pop roots that 
have made her famous. 

Pink is c learl y on a road 
toward playing full on rock 'n' 
roll , and while she hasn' t made 

-·- the complete transition to a rock 
goddess on "Try This," she is one 
step closer. 

The Philadelphian has come a 
long way since she was first 
signed as an R&B act in 2000 by 
Laface Records co-founder L.A . 
Reid. Her debut, "There You Go," 
was wholly R&B, whi le her sec
ond a lbum, "Missundaztood," 

·· was a mixed bag of pop, rock and 

R&B tunes. "Try This" brings the 
three genres together, wh.ile high
lighting the rock aspect. 

"Try This" has some decent 
rock songs, such as " Humble 
Neighborhood" and the Stone 
Temple Pilots '-esque " Waiting 
for Love" and "Try to Hard." Pop 
and R&B songs are sprinkled 
throughout the a lbum, such as the 
current pop hit "Trouble" and the 
organ-laced tune "Walk Away." 

Pink has assembled a group of 
notable music ians to lend their 
talents to "Try This," such as 
Rancid front man Tim Armstrong, 
Blink 182 drummer Travis Barker 
and rapper Peaches. Armstrong 
co-wrote and produced more than 
half the album, a good indication 
of Pink's future direction. 

Linda Perry, the woman (and 
Pink's good friend) responsible 
for co-writing Pink's 
"Missundaztood" mega-hit "Get 

·'. 4 Price of Fame 
' Sylvester Stallone faces a law
suit from former boxer Chuck 
Wepner, the character basis for 
the movie " Rocky." Wepner 
claims that Stallone repeatedly 
used his ~ame without permission 
to promote the movie. lt's 
rumored that Stallone decided to 
write the "Rocky'' series after wit
nessing Wepner 's loss to 
Muhammad Ali in 1975. Wepner 
never received payment for the 
use of his name and now plans to 
sue to obtain some of the profits 
from the movies. 

Liv Tyler may risk losing 
future film roles by refusing to 
lose weight. Movie executives 
have told l)rler that she may miss 
out on oppormnities for major 
movie roles unless she slims 

· down. She refuses, claiming that 
she will not subject herself to 
Hollywood's standards. 

.t 

Juliette Lewis put on a skimpy 
performance with her band The 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

Love is kind to you this week. Do 
something special for that someone 

special. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 

Money is tight. Only go out when 
and where they offer drink specials. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan 19) 

Celebrate your midtenn grade suc
ces with slacking off. Hit the 

couch for quality movies and leave 
the books until finals. 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

A sudden cold may dampen your 
spirits early thi week. !Jut by 

Friday the sniffles will be gone! 

Pisces 

Licks this week. Lewis ~erformed 
in sk:in-tigbt jeans and a ~ey~g; 
top at ex-boyfriend Johnny 
Depp's club in Lps Angeles, the 
Viper Club. ·~ 

~, 

Cameron Diaz plans to stlr in 
an upcoming "Playb_6y" iih:p. 
titled "X-llirls." She will plaY, a 
model that stars in a tough reality 
television show called "Eco
Challenge." The script is current
ly being written for 20th Century 
Fox. 

Magician Roy Horn is dying. 
After being attacked by one of the 
trained tigers from a Siegfried. 
and. Roy performance, doctors 
fear that the 59-year-old star has 
fallen victim to a third stroke. He 
has been moved to the UCLA 
Medical Center in Los Angeles in 
an attempt to save his life, but 
Hom remains in critical condition 
and is currently paralyzed and in a 
coma. 

- Jeff Mullins 

(Feb. 18-March 19) 
Snap out of your usual routine. 

Spontaneity is the theme of your 
weekend. 

Aries 
(March 20-April 19) 

Tiffs with close friends wi ll arise 
after a night of fun. But you are 

always right and others will see that 
soon. 

Taurus 
(April 20-May 19) 

Squabbling over utilities with 
roommates is inevitable, but stand 

your ground. 

Gemini 
(May 20-June 20) 

A wa\'e of good fo1tune comes 
your way in the form of a check. 
Spend it on fabulous new boots. 

Cancer 

the Party Started," is also a con
tributor on "Try This," as she has 
co-wri tten and produced three of 
the tracks. 

There is a hidden track on the 
disk, titled "Hooker," a danceable 
song that features Pink growling 
like Courtney Love. It is an inter
esting listen, to say the least. 

While "Try This" may have a 
little something for everyone, it 
fai ls to go the distance Pink seems 
capable of. 

- Callye Morrissey 

" Rock N Roll" 
Ryan Adams 
Lost Highway 
Rating: *~ 1/2 

After the disappointment of last 
year's "Gold," Ryan Adams took 
time off from his busy schedule of 
shooting Gap commercials and 
rejuvenating fa iled celebrities' 
careers to record a rock album. 

On "Rock N Roll," the former 
frontman of the now-defunct 
Whiskeytown takes another step 
further away from his alt-country 
roots. 

The album stays true to its title, 
equally influenced by '70s stoner 
rock and '80s post-punk. 

While many of the songs do 
indeed rock, "Rock N Roll" is 
almost devoid of the highly per
sonal and emotional compositions 
of Adams' solo debut, 
"Heartbreaker." 

Ironically, the album 's title 

track is the only song that breaks 
from this direction, showing 
Adams ' uncertainty toward his 
new bad boy fa<;ade. 

"Everybody's cool playing rock 
n roll I Eve1y body 's cool playing 
rock n roll I 1 don I feel cool, feel 
cool at all. " 

"Note to Self: Don't Die," co
written by Adams and his current 
executetive producer Parker 
Posey, follows a common theme in 
Adams' music: Self-deshllction. 

"J'm as cold as the stories you 
told I But never sick enough to die 
I Note to self: don~ change for 
anyone I Note to self: don ~die . . , 

On "So Alive," with a heavy 
nod to The Smiths, Adams' does 
his best Morrissey impression: 

"Today 1 watched the boats I 
Moving through the harbor I 
Walking on water I In your arms 
J'd stay I Forever if 1 could." 

The song " 1974" recalls the 

sound of the era itself, with lyrics 
to match. 

"She isn i cra::T I She's just not 
impressed I She stabs me with her 
eyes I Dirty lmil·es hidden in her 
dress." 

A talented and prolific song
writer like Adams could probably 
chum out mediocre albums like 
"Rock N Roll" once a year for 
decades. 

Let's hope he spend a little 
more time on the next one. 

- K.W. East 

Waking up to Ozu's masterpiece 
"Good Morning" 
Written by Kogo Noda and Yasujiro Ozu 
Directed by Yasujiro Ozu 
1959 

Japanese audiences and critics who criticized the 
films of master director Akira Kurosawa as being 
"Western" can always find solace in the work of 
Yasujiro Ozu. 

Throughout hjs tenure as a filmmaker, starting 
from the late '20s till the early '60s, Ozu never made 
the stunningly shot samurai epics like Kurosawa. 
Ozu fi lms are simple in story and in the way they 
look, but there is such a strong sense of familiarity 
to them and to Ozu's characters that the viewer's 
affection for his films grow with each viewing. 

Among his fi lms, "Good Morning" (or "Ohayo") 
-a remake of his silent fi lm "I Was Born But . . . " 
- isn't as emotionally heavy as his most celebrated 
movie, "Tokyo Story," but it is certainly his most 
channing film. 

ent's stubbornness (or stinginess), the siblings vow 
not to speak another word to anyone until they get a 
TV. Their method of protest is particularly well cho
sen, because while the children decide to remain 
silent, the adults arguably talk too much and their 
conversations are usually about nothing. 

The houses in Minoru and lmaru 's neighborhood 
are set up so close together that the families really 
don 't have much need for telephones. The only 
drawback to the design of the community is that it 
sets up for much gossiping between the housewives 
- about each other. 

Behind each other's backs, the women would 
rumor over irrelevant topics such as who got a new 
washer and dryer and their disapproval of the young 
couple who invite the kids over to watch sumo 
wrestling on TV after school. 

The film is more or less a study of Japanese con
sumerism and contrasts the behaviors of children 
and adults in a small and quiet rural Japanese com
munity where Minoru (Koji Shitara) and his 
younger brother Imaru Hayashi (Masahiko 
Shimazu) go on a quest to convince their parents to 
buy them a television set. To gripe about their par-

However, there is a humor to all the deception 
and fami lial issues in the film because they are han
dled with an innocence that is reminjscent of a '50s 
sitcom. And indeed, the adorable Imaru looks, at 
times, like the Japanese version of The Beaver, but 
characters in Ozu's films have more purpo e than 
for punchlincs and catch phrases. Instead they exist 
to remind us to embrace our own quirks and imper
fections. 

- Jeff Man 

GooJ YtJ~ir\il\g 
( 0fM)' t1 ) 

(June 21 -July 21) 
Things at work are wonderful, keep 

them that way by flattering your 
boss. 

Leo 
(July 22-Aug. 22) 

Start brainstorming Holiday gift 
ideas now to take the stress off 

your December bank statements. 

Virgo 
{Aug. 23-Sept.2l) 

Continue with your gym schedule 
and don ' t slack on the sit-ups, your 

abs will thank you come spring 
break. 

Libra 
(Sept. 22-0ct. 22) 

Your fashion sense has never been 
so keen. Flaunt your style like 

crazy this week. 
- Kim Brown 

"Today, Major League Baseball 
announced they wi ll conduct 
mandatory testing for steroids 
next season after more than 5 
percent of the players tested 
posi tive this year. Do you know 
what they call the 5 percent of 
the players who tested positive? 
The All-Stars." 

- Jay Lena, 
The Tonight Show 

with Jay Lena 
Nov. 14, 2003 

"Time slips by. It's getting close 
to the hol idays. Soon it ' ll be 
Thanksgiving and then soon 
after that it ' ll be Chri stmas. 
Have you started decorating 
al ready? ew Yorkers get into 
it. Today, I was walking through 
Central Park and I' m not kid
ding - I saw a squirrel putting 
tinsel on its nuts." 

- David Letterman, 
The Late Show with 

David Letterman 

No" 14, 2003 

"According to the Muslim faith, 
a terrorist who touches a pig i 
not eligible for the 70 virgins in 
heaven." 
- Hebrew Battalion Kuti Ben
YaakOI~ on getting rabbinical 

approval to train pigs to guard 
Jewish settlements in West 

Bank, 
News11·eek 

No~: 10, 2003 

" It's astounding. l 've never won 
one. They tend not to give them 
to the Briti sh unl e s you're 
Sting. The sun hine out of his 
arse - a pure jazz musician, Mr. 
Serious who helps the Indians.'' 

- Rod Stewan, on why he has 
not won a Gramm_\' mmrd, 

Newsweek 
No1: /0, 2003 

" I' m really excited. I'm not one 
of tho e actors who pooh-poohs 

u;.~~ 

Quote 
of the 
Week 

"If you want to build a 
career, all you need is 
creativity and heart." 

- Russell Simmons, co
founder of Def Jam Records 

· The Review 

Nov. 14, 2003 .I 

te levis ion. look back on 
'902 1 0' with nothing but fond 
memoric ." 

- Jason Priest(r, on de1·elop
ing a new Fox show. 

Ne11·sweek 
N01: 10, 2003 

- compiled by Kim Brown 
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-A company's quest for the perfect ad 
~Agency guarantees 
:ftop Super Bowl ad 

~ .,. 
' - BY TRJSH GRABER 

Staff Repa11er 

_ As football fans across the nation eagerly 
' :await the arTival of Super Bowl XXXVIII, 
' : ~dvertisers are already scrambling to develop 

: rhe most outrageous, eye-catching commercials 
: to air during the most viewed program of the 

• :year. ' 
- A 30-second spot of advertising time dur-

• ; ing the Feb. I telecast will cost companies a 
: whopping S2.4 million, according to 

- :Superbowl-ads.com. 
- Boone/Oakley, a small advertising agency 
_in Charlotte, .C., has made an offer tl1at seems 
- roo oood for any company to pqss up. - ~ . . . . 

The company i auctronmg rts servrces on 
: eBay offerino the highest bidder an original - ' ~ 
:€oncept for a Super Bowl commercial. 

• . : ~ Boone/Oakley guarantees the commercial 
· . :will rank in USA Today's "Top Ten Spots of the 

:Super Bowl,'' and if not, they will refund the 
:entire bid. 

Sound too good to be true? Here's the 
catch. 

The advertising agency does not pay for 
production or airtime costs. 

Bidding for Boone/Oakley's services 
began at 99 cents. The auction was originally 
scheduled to end Monday afternoon, but a tech
nicality required the agency to re-list their auc
tion, which had aquired 141 bidders and had 
gone as high as $20,000. As of 3 p.m. Monday, 
there were six bids, with the highest standing at 
S I 02.50, which does not meet the reserve price 

..._ "set forth by tl1e advertising agency. 
John Boone, of Boone/Oakley, says an 

advertising concept can cost anywhere from 
.. $30,000 to $200,000 

·'We weren't doing it so much for the 
money," he says. "We really want to do a Super 
Bowl commercial. That is the mecca of adver

.. tising." 
· The company has made a high-stakes guar-

antee to create one of the best commercials, 
competing with organizations such as 

_ Anheuser-Busch, PepsiCo. and FedEx, which 
have aired notable commercials during past 

. - · Super Bowls. 
. Nicole Bradley, public relations manager 
at PepsiCo., which premiered the Pepsi Twist 

- . commercial featuring the Osbournes last year, 
says they have already purchased air time for 

. the upcoming Super Bowl. 
"We have been advertising during the 

Super Bowl for 18 years," she says. " It is a great 
way to reach consumers because it is the most 
widely watched program of the year." 

Keith Heckert, an director for the universi-
• ty 's office of publ!c relations, says although he 

believes Super Bowl advertising is important to 
large companies, he thinks the cost of air tin1e is 

· extremely hrgh. 
·' I wish 1 had $2.4 million for a lifetime, let 

: alone 30 seconds," he says. " l don't think it's 
· reasonable, but I don 't think the players' salaries 

_ ~are reasonable. If people are willing to pay, 
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At last year's Super Bowl, Pepsi fea-
tured commercials with The Osbornes. 

they' ll take what they can get." 
Companies strive to develop the most out

rageous commercial so that it will be memo
rable to consumers. 

Sophomore Amy Fetters remembers a 
FedEx commercial involving munchkins suck
ing helium out of balloons. 

"They took it off the air because they said 
it was inappropriate," she says. "I thought it was 
funny." 

Freshman Phil Giordano recalls a Super 
Bowl commercial from Budweiser with -two 
opposing teams of Clydesdale horses playing 
football with a Zebra as the referee. 

"That one was pretty funny," he laughs. 
So, while the auction reaches its final 

hours, and witll stiff competition at its heels, 
Boone/Oakley prepares to undertake the chal
lenge ahead of them. 

Boone says the agency has worked with 
national companies including Nascar, the 
SPEED Channel and Paramount Parks. 

Its most recent major campaign was the 
"Talkin ' Baby" concept with MTV2, a series of 
strange but memorable commercials involving 
a plastic baby doll screaming about the TV sta
tion. 

Boone says the company decided to auc
tion its services on eBay in order to gain media 
attention. He says it's a young company that 
started three years ago and is sti ll trying to build 
its reputation . 

" We' re trying to make some noise, create a 
buzz. That's what we're all about," he says. 

" It's going to be exciting. Hopefully we' ll 
get a Super Bowl commercial out of it." 

~=-:'Hedwig and the Angry Inch' 

~. ~:j.tr: ansforms a typs taitecs. al musical 

_ _ _ BY CALLYE MORRJSSEY 

Emcrtainment Edaar Once in the United States, Hedwig 
~ umerous TV sets, beer bottles and meets the love of her life, Tommy Gnosis, 

: _ - blond wigs scatter the stage at The Baby and she teaches him to play guitar, and the 
- Grand T heatre for the City Theater two write songs together. Once Tommy 

· Company's perform<Jnce of the rock musi- finds out Hedwig is a man, he leaves and 
cal, "Hedwig and the Angry Inch." becomes a huge rock star, performing the 

The lights dim in the Wilmington the- songs he wrote with Hedwig. 
ater and Hedwig slowly struts down the At the same time, Hedwig tours the 

_catwalk that spans from the back of the the- country with her band, The Angry Inch, 
: atre to the stage. Long blond hair lies on ri pe with bitter feelings toward her former 
top of a nom·-length , gli tter encrusted cape. love. 

Hedwig makes it to the front of the stage During the musical, Hedwig's band · 
and turns around. She lifts her arms to her stays on stage the entire time as she tells 

. -_sides and spreads tile cape open, revealing her story. Tommy Gnosis' character is 
the words written across it: "Yankee go mainly represented by his voice when 

home with me." Hedwig opens a door on stage to reveal him 
Hedwig has entered the building. talking to his fans at his concert. Tommy 
The off-Broadway smash by John doesn 't make an appearance until the end 

Cameron Mitchell inspired a 200 I fi lm, of the show, because he is also played by 

Counesy of Cunning Stunts 

Cunning Stunts company features ForeADS - brand names made into fake tatoos displayed on the forehead. 

Agency creates.ForeADS: 
the walking advertisement 

BY LAUREN GERARDI 
Staff Reporter 

With a pint of cider in hand, the light steam from the warm 
container illuminates cheerful conversations after an average 
workday in London. 

Suddenly, a young man walks by f1asl1ing a bold Reebok 
logo on his forehead. 

The promotions on foreheads, appropriately named 
ForeADS, were the brainchild of Cunning Stunts, an advertising 
company based in the United Kingdom . 

To create a ForeAD, a brand name is made into a fake tat
too and placed right above a person's eyebrows, which they must 
display for at least three hours each day for a week. 

Created in the UK by Anna Carlos, Cunning Stunts has been 
extremely popular among the college crowd. 

Mark Voysey launched the U.S. branch of Curming ·Stunts 
earlier this year to further its success. 

He says the company delivers experimental marketing and 
unique non-traditional communications that touch the consumer 
in every walk of their lives. 

ForeADS were created for an alternative communication 
that cuts through the media clutter, Voysey says, assists with alle
viating student debt and fits within certain types of brand atui b
utes. 

In late 2002, ForeADS were introduced into England's 
pubs, busy streets and shopping centers to attract potential buy-
ers. 

Students are the major advertisers in the program, Voysey 
says, as the program a llows them to earn an extra buck. The task 
pays between $8 and S9 for each hour of advertising. 

He says different companies instruct students to spmt their 
Ads in places that will benefit their business. 

The company has received a fair amount of attention 
throughout London and in the press. For example, tl1e company 
thought of a creative PR stunt for the movie "Anger 
Management" They positioned a huge stress ball in tl1e middle 
of a major square in London, and nurses invited the people pass
ing by to come interact with the stress bal l. 

To advertise James Herbert's upcoming book "Once," the 
business designed thousands of gnomes and attached them to 
street fumiture in Landor, Manchester and Edinburgh. Random 
details of the book were written on the bottoms of the gnomes to 
spark interest for the book among the public. 

umerous companies including Dunkin Donuts, CNX, 
Reebok, X-BOX and Mini cars have been using Cunning Stunts 
to advertise their new products. 

" Many clients are shifting their communication dollars to 
this area to support their mainstream advertising," Voysey says. 
"The Mini Campaign develops grass root concepts like flyers 
and matchbooks tlu-ough major events and project manage
ment." 

Jennifer Lambe, professor of communications at the uni
versity, says only time will tell if ForeADS will become suc
cessful. 

"Personally, I think it is a silly way to. advertise," she says. 
" But I' m not surprised by it, because advertisers are always look
ing for new ways to [grab the] attention of their target market." 

Lambe says if ForeADS are successful, many imitators will 
most likely follow the company's advertising techniques. 

Some university students, however, are not as apt to this 
new phenomenon. 

Freshman Kerrin Moore says if she saw a person with an ad 
on their foreheadin a bar or club she would stare and start laugh
ing. 

' 'They would defmitely stand out," she says. "I don't know 
if I would take [tl1e product they are advertising] seriously." 

Maybe in a few years at Deer Park or the Stone Balloon, 
·seeing that kid from history or Spanish with an ad on their fQre
head will not seem so weird, because starving college students 
will do anything for a few extra bucks. 

Freshman Michele Johnson thought tile idea would be an 
easy way to make some loot. 

"I need a job. I'm out of work and need money - you can't 
find a job for eight or nine dollars and hour," Johnson ays. '"I 
would do it, [you just have to] stand around wearing an ad on 
your forehead - it's easy money." 

Students use 
shirt to express 
their opinion 
continued from B 1 

"We wi ll deliver door-to-door 
within 48 hours [of the time the order 
is placed]," he ays, " if we don' t have 
any tests." 

Daugherty says even though it is 
too cold for short sleeves outside, he 
has started to see people sporting tl1eir 
masterpiece. 

" I've seen a lot of people at the 
gym with them on," he says. 

Schenkel says they would like to 
market to other schools, but as a full
rime student, the task is difficult. 

" We need time, money and organ
ization to do that," he says. 

Even witl1 their sudden succes , 
the future of Prospect T-Shirt Design, 
Inc. is unclear. 

"Hedwig and the Angry Inch's." The show, Colbert. 
which had a brief mn in Wilmingon from 
Oct. 3 1 to Nov. 15. stars David Colbert as 

During the song ·'Sugar Daddy," a 
tune about Hansel meeting his soon-to-be
groom, Luther, Hedwig goes in search of 
"all the sugar daddies in the house." She 
hops off the catwalk and steps onto the 
armrests of a chair in the audience. Hedwig 
straddles the audience member from above 

Coune>) of tlte Cit~ Theater Company 

David Colbert plays the role of Hedwig, a man who underwent a sex change. 

Daugherty says he i not sure 
what they will do in terms of keeping 
the company afloat 

: Hedwig. 
. Colbert embraces the charisma of 

: Hedwig to the fu llest extent. He interacts 
~ with the crowd and personalizes lines ,. 
. notably when the performance is st<H-led 
: midway because o f a fa lse fire alann. 
- '·Wow. we're burning down the hou e 

~ · : tonight, ladies and gentleman,'' he ays. 
; - -;,Hedwig and the Angry lnch" tells the 
~ story of ·Hansel, a young boy from 
i repressed East Berlin with a love for 
~ American rock ' n ' roll. He marries an 
i American G.!. named Luther, who promis-
; es to get him out to the United States. In 

order to get out safely, Hansel undergoes a 
sex change. which resu lts in a botched 
operation, leaving him with what he call 
.his "angry inch." Hansel takes tht;: name of 
his mother, Heowig, and is off to the United 

and gyrates her pelvis above the man's 
head. 

The show gets intense with the per
formance of "Angry Inch," the angry, reel
ing song about Hedwig's botched sex 
change. 

"When I tt•oke up,ji·om the operwion I 
was bleeding down there I I was bleeding 
from the gash between my legs I My first 
day as a \\'Oman and already it s thar lime 
of 1he month I But llro days later the hole 
closed up I The wound healed and I was lefi 
with a one inch mound offlesh." 

Hedwig runs and flai ls around the 
stage, as strobe lights nash with the pound
ing drumbeat. She fa lls to the ground and 
drags herself across the noor with her legs 
crossed uncomfonabl y, symbolizing the 
"mess" between her legs. 

The mood becomes more playful with 
the performance of "Wig in a Box," a si ng
a-long about how Hedwig 's different wigs 
give her unique personalities. The words 
scroll aero s the TV screens for audience 
in embers who don 't already know them . 

"I put on some makeup I And wrn up 
the tape deck I And puff the wig down on 
Ill) head." 

The atmosphere becomes tense aga in 
as Hedwig tells the story about Tommy 
finding out about the secret between her 
legs. Hedwig creams as she remembers 

the pain she felt after being rejected by 
Tommy Gnosis. ·'Love the front of me," 
she pleads to Tommy. The scene is 
poignant and moving, and a long silence 
fo llows, bringing tears to audience mem
ber's eyes. 

The play ends as Colbert transforms 
into the character of Tommy Gnosis. as he 
sings to the hoards of fans at his eoncen. 
After Gnosis' perforn1ance. the cast leaves 
the stage but is warmly welcomed back for 
applause. 

Despite the unintended fire drill , 
"Hedwig and the Angry Inch"' proves to be 
a succes . as audience members stand up 
with exasperating applause. 

Colben smiles and leave the stage. 
Hedwig has left the building. 

"Maybe we'll sell the company 
when we're done," he say . "We're 
j ust playing it all by ear." 

Schenkel says he just wanted to 
do something for business experience. 

" It 's a good resume builder." he 
says. 

For now though. the successful 
sales of their fir t T-shirt design have 
them thinking about future hirt 
designs. 

The pair says they have otller 
ideas for future shirts, also involving 
problems that plague students. 

Daugherty ays a new shirt may 
be available over winter session or 
next emester. 

Coming soon ... I love townies. I 
didn I want my PlayStation anyway. 
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~ l would like to take up this space to talk 
a!iout Britney Spears. The pop "diva" has 
beeq, in the news way too much lately for 
so many different things, and I feel the 
need to vent on the whole subject. 

Because of all the media hype, I know 
way too much about the subject at large, 
and feel obliged to share my knowledge. 

First of all , Britney has a new album 
coming out next week. Wow, like it 
won't sound like the previous three albums 
she has released? What's the big deal? She 
still has people writing her music for her, 
so she can turn out more polished, dispos
able pop songs. 

was to pose for Playboy, and even then, her 
semi-status quickly faded into a black hole. 

Britney and Justin Timberlake, two for
mer Mickey Mouse Club kids, ended up 
dating and breaking up after rumors of 
Britney's infidelity. In tum, Justin wrote a 
song titled "Cry me a River," which fea
tured a Britney look-alike in the video. 

People still won't shut up about the 
breakup, as if it was the most important 
celebrity drama of the century. It's over. 

Move on and get over it. 
After the breakup, Britney " revealed" 

that she lost her virginity to Justin, even 
though she preached non-stop about saving 
herself for marriage. 

Oops. 
Who cares? Did anyone actually believe 

she was a virgin in the first place? 

half naked on every major magazine cover, 
most notably, Rolling Stone - several 
times. ' 

Is it really necessary to put her on the 
cover every time she has a new album 
come out? Maybe it would be necessary if 
her a lbums were groundbreaking every 
time around, but they aren't. 

Obviously, she is on the cover because 
her image sells the magazine, but why are 
people buying it? 

Does she really have anything new to 
say? 

Let me answer that one for you: 
No. 
Besides posing with an absence of 

clothes for every album she re leases, 
Britney can currently be seen everywhere, 
from MTV and VH I specials and inter
views to ABC's "20/20." 

So what if she has the real queen of pop, 
Madonna, sharing the vocals with her on 
her current single, "Me Against the 
Mu'sic?" It doesn 't make her any cooler. It 
just makes Madonna look like a desperate 
loser. 

On a recent episode of "Celebrities 
Uncensored," Britney was caught trying to 
hide the fact that she was leaving a club 
with Jared Leto ("My So Called Life," 
" Fight Club"). Uncleverly, the two parted 
ways as they were leaving the club, pre
tending not to know one another, but Leto 
snuck atound the crowd and crept into 
Britney's car. 

And what an event that was! Seeing 
Britney sob for Diane Sawyer made me 
laugh out loud, while simultaneously want
ing to kick my TV off its shelf. 

Who wants to listen to Britney Spears 
weep about how tough her life has been 
and how lonely she is? 

Fabulous Life of Britney Spears," a show 
entirely about the things Britney Spears 
spends her money on? 

viewed people close to her, and uncovered 
nothing new "behind the scenes" about her 
to make it interesting. 

- Why do people still care about Britney? 
When Debbie Gibson and Tiffany were 

teep idols in the '80s, they had their few 
hits and then they disappeared. Years later, 
the only way Tiffany receivend attention 

Too bad the paparazzi caught it on tape. 
The span of her career has seen Britney 

going from innocent school girl to posing 

Not me, which is why l wouldn't be able 
to tell you about the rest of the interview. 

Bri tney was the subject for the come
back of VH I 's "Behind the Music," but it 
was an unfo rtunate return for the show. The 
episode bordered on being a straight fluff 
piece for Britney, since VH I mainly inter-

Enough talk about Britney. Why listen 
to me when you can rum on any TV chan. 
nel or pick up any magazine to hear the 
words from her own mouth? 

Auction draws outfits 
of a different color 

BY CRISTA RYAN 
Staff Reporter 

The 13th annual art auction and 
party at the Delaware Center for the 
Contemporary Arts at the Riverfront in 
downtown Wilmington begins at approx
ilf!-ately seven o ' clock Saturday evening. 

:· The energetic gathering draws an 
e¢'1ectic group of people . who mingle 
~ile munching on finger foods like 
~wedish meatballs and drinking pink 
~smopolitans while bidding on art or 
't ction items. 

Revival song "Proud Mary." 
The waiters and event staff wander 

the galleries decked in bright, glittering 
theatrical makeup, as a way of standing 
out from the crowd. 

The makeup worn by a number of 
people beyond the wait staff is the work 
of Mitchell Poulouin, whose skilled 
artistry becomes more and more popular 
as the night wears on. 

The artwork by Poulouin includes 
dramatic eye makeup, neo-tribal designs 
and exploded paintballs on peoples' 
faces and necks. 

And who could miss VHI 's over-zeal
ous coverage of the pop princess on "The Count me out. 

~ Sadie Somerville, a local art gallery 
o.wner from Greenville, is one of the vol
w;teers who is helping to run the event. 
:.: Well dressed in a light colored; ... 
!f~wing skirt and organza scarf, she says· 
~ assisted with the commissioning of 
41 for the event. 

Two models, Angel Bennet and Shea 
Frola, both of whom work for Poulouin 
and allowed him to cover them in liqu id 
latex, walk around enlisting people to act 
as canvasses for Poulouin 's makeup 
brush. 
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Margo Allman, one of the original founders of the Delaware Center for the Contemporary Arts, lays as her face is 
painted with latex. Allman regards the annual event as ' 'the party of the year in Wilmington." 

~: "This is a great auction with new 
afld unique items," Somerville says. 
:~ Works of art are not the only items 
up for bid tonight. The auction features 
i~ms such as tickets to "Miss Saigon," 
afi all-inclusive trip to Costa Rica and 
t@kets to an upcoming Redskins vs. 
~gles game. 

Bennet describes the materia l cover
ing her naked upper-torso in black latex 
with raised splashes of blue, green and 
yellow, as being similar to wearing span
dex. 

"Each of the ladies wearing liquid 
latex took about 2 hours to paint," he 
says. 

Senior Molly Lanahan says she is 
surprised at the divers ity of the people at 
the event, especially the latex models. 

a floor-length red-and-whi te c hecked 
cape, Bill Allman says his musical group 
has performed at past DCCA events. 

Margo Allman, donned in a similar
ly eclectic outfi t, consisting of a floor
length, primary-colored geometric print 
dress paired with a green turtle neck and 
red tights, says her husband's instrument 
of choice is the washboard. 

her work has been featured at the auc
tions of years past. 

one of it is up for sale tonight, he 
says, because the DCCA tries to alternate 
the artists whose work is displayed or 
auctioned. 

... 

Froula says one of the good things 
about the latex is that while it will cover 
the body, it won't stick to anything else . 

"She has no c lothes on!" ·she 
exclai ms as one of the models walks by. 

;: The Sounds of Sin City, a rock ' n ' 
r~Jl group, entertains the crowd with a 

r. 
ri£lge of songs, like the crowd pleasing 

" It 's like wearing a big Band-Aid," 
she says, "but it doesn ' t hurt." 

Poulouin says the process of paint
ing the models was quite laborious . 

Margo and Bill A llman from 
Westgrove, Pa., are some of the original 
founders of the DCCA and say they 
enj oy coming to the event each year. 

" I ' m known as washboard Bill ," he 
jokes. 

Margo says the annual event is 
a lways exciting, and important in terms 
of raising money for the center, which 
needs all the funding it can get. 

"In my opinion," she says, '"It's the 
party of the year in Wilmington!" c~ver of the Credence Clearwater .. 

oP: -: 

Musician juggles 
"" ' ~ .. 

family and career 
, .. .. 
~· 
oontinued from B 1 
' " 
~morous, but perceives them as 
~rt of the job. Instead, Phillips 
~presses his desire to return home 
.; 

~ his wife, Laurel, and his three 
ooughters. 
~. 

•• "J"he tour's good," he says. 
'~t's fairly brief, but I' m ready to be 
ttf>me. .. 
! "I've been in and out for a long 
time and the kids are missing me. 
f!'eople have been turning up for the 
~ur and that's a good thing." 
~: Phillips may be ready to go 
borne so he can do laundry. He says 
~s only pre-concert ritual revolves 
around his socks. 

'• "My only thing is there's a lot 
of sock recycling and kinda praying 
U,at ... " he says and pauses for a 
iiioment to lift up the pant leg of his 
oti.ve green chords. Underneath lies 
~-wrinkled white sock mostly 
c!pcased in a heavy brown shoe. 
~ 

!· "I have a little prayer everyday 
~t' I do, hoping no one will notice 
how many times I've worn these 
socks or be able to smell them," 
Phillips says ruefully, making as if 
he is smelling his own sock. "Other 
than that, be fore a show, I run 
through a couple of things in my 
head and that's about it." 

Aside from the sock excite
ment, he says touring becomes 
pretty routine - he wakes up, 
drives to a venue, eats, plays and 
then sleeps. 

The conversation quickly turns 
to whether Phillips would ever con
ider taking his wife and daughters 

on tour with him. He wryly smiles 

and shakes his head. 
"No, I would never do tha t to 

them," he says quickly. " I've 
thought about it, if I were really, 
really successful and could afford 

· to, but why would I put them in a 
van for six hours? 

"That's torture. To take them 
to a bar so they can breathe a bunch 
of cigarettes? We've taken a few 
family trips where I've played one 
show to help pay for the trip and 
done a bit of work while I'm out 
there." 

Phillips takes a pause and 
seems to consider the idea once 
more. He says he has thought about 
finding a satellite home on the East 
Coast or renting a room for awhile 
for he and his family, but says his 
daughters are still too young and 
would not enjoy it. 

" I probably don't have the 
right constitution to be a rock musi
cian," Phillips says. " I mean, I like 
being a musician, but I would love 
to be doing the folk-circuit daytime 
festival concerts. 

"The kids could come out and 
we'd be able to hang." 

Phillips says he finds most of 
his joy in his family and friends. He 
says the company determines his 
favori te city of the moment. 

" Besides being home?'' he 
says and then laughs. "My favorite 
city . . . it all depends on who 's 
there." 

In the near future, Phillips says 
he would like to continue his solo 
career and, unfortunately, there are 
no current plans for another reunion 

Dressed all in black, highlighted by 
Margo has been a painter and sculp

tor for more than 50 years, and some of 
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Glen Phillips participated in 
a 24-city tour with former 
Toad the Wet Sprocket band 
members. 

with his Toad the Wet Sprocket 
band mates. The group did embark 
on a 24-city tour last year, but the 
other band members are involved 
in their individual projects now. 

" It was a funny tour," he says. 
"It was great to see how many pe·o
ple still wanted to see the band. 

"So from that point of view, it 
was fine. But the history was really 
heavy and we realized what a good 
decision we had made not to con
tinue the first time." 

Phillips may be on his own, 
but the free-spirited singer/song
writer does not seem to mind. He 
has a go-with-the-flow kind of atti
tude and says he could be happy in 
another profession. 

'" l have no idea, I've never 
done anything else," he says. "I'd 
like to get paid for having obscure 
ideas. 

"Or I could be a chef, but then 
I' d have to go to cooking school.'' 

Frostbite searches for a label: 
continued from B 1 

his advantage. 
"A lot of people say, ' Oh you're a white rapper 

and it must be really really hard.' 
" But as far as battles go, it's a huge huge advan

tage. lfl ever think I 'm not doing so good in a battle 
I'll say something about me being white and it 's usu
ally over. When black people hear a white kid rapping, 
not only rapping about how he's whi te and he 's better 
[at rapping] than you and you're black, they go crazy." 

Frostbite uses certain lyrics to get a crowd chant
ing his name. 

"Oh what JIOW you pissed off? I You gonna try 
and stomp me? I Hey yo someone call his mom he s 
bout to lose to a honf..y. " 

Sharon has participated in many battles, most 
notably in MTV's contest for DefJam, last summer in 
Who's ext? sponsored by Dizario Music and in 
October for BET's Freestyle Friday. 

In particular, he earned the praise of MTV per
sonality Sway after the DefJam battle when the VeeJay 
came up to Sharon, shook his hand and said, "You 
ripped it.", 

Sharon did not make it to the finals that time 
around because they only took 32 people out of a thou
sand. 

With a grin on his face Sharon recalls, "The fun
niest thing about that battle was that they had battles in 
the street. Literally, like a thousand people outside 
waiting to go into the building and everyone's battling 
on the street," he says. 

"There was another white kid there and l was 
rea lly the only other white person in the area, so they 
were like, 'two whities battle.' So I did. They were 
fi lming it, and I killed the kid and everyone was going 
crazy. Come to find out, the kid that I beat on the street 
made it to the fmals." 

Though these battles are fun , they are no laughing 
matter. Rappers, like Eminem, get discovered at bat
tles and get signed to label . and like everyo11e else, 
this i Sharon ' goal. 

But it hasn' t been easy for him to land a record 
deal. 

"The industry treat me like shit," he says with a 
drawl and laughs. " o, it really does. I have talked to 
a number of different people and nobody wants to hear 

I 

it. 
"They hear that I'm white and nobody wants tq 

know." 
Met with adversity at every step, Sharon doesn't 

let .it discourage him from pursuing his talents further. 
" Being taken seriously is o. I obstacle, that's 

why l don 't tell people here what l do. I said some
thing in my class the other day about what I do and 
everyone lool<ed at me like, is this guy serious, are you 
kidding?" he say . "And that really makes me mad a
an artist because nobody wants to hear [that] if you teil 
them that's what you do." 

Still, he pushes forward. 
Rhyming to himself as he strides down Delaware 

Avenue to class or rapping to CDs he is featured on in 
his car, Sharon 's thoughts are always on the rhyme. 
Don 't expect to find many notes on Hemingway br 
Franklin in his American Literature notebook. 

" Rap (turns the page), rap, (turns the page), 
another rap, (turns the page) out of 20 pages of notes; 
18 of them are raps," he says with an air of surpri e. 

Sharon, an English major, has always liked to 
write and enjoys the fusion of creativity, expres ive
ness and performing that rapping provides. 

"J always try to be more creative than the lasl 
guy," he says. 

To achieve this, Sharon practice in his roo.m 
every chance he get . . 

He practices how he wants to pronounce cenain 
words, emotions that can enhance a line and putting all 
these rhymes to beats he has saved on his computer. 
Besides school demands, work and making hi CD, 
Sharon is trying to get a gig on campus. 

" I am waiting to hear back from the tone 
Balloon and Deer Park Tavern. I am kind ofncr\'OUS to 
perfonn at a bar around here ' cau e I know how hard 
it is to perform live and I don't really know ifthey't) 
all accept it," Sharon says. " I'd rather just ell CD .". 

Kick back. Tum up the volume. Students might 
be listening to the next Eminem and not even know it 

So what's next for Sharon, Token. Frostbite. who
ever? 

Maybe writing a book? 
ope, he staned that a year ago. 
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Classified Ad Rates Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 

University Rates: of $2.00 
( tudents, faculty, staff) Boxing: One time charge 

of $5.00 
$1 .00 per line 

Placine Your Ad 
Local Rates: 

1) Call and request a form. 
$2.00 per line Forms can be sent to you 

by e-mail, fax, or standard 
-UD rates are for mail. 
personal use only 2) Fax a copy of the ad to 

(302) 831-1396 to receive 
-All rates are per form by fax. (please follow 
insertion; up your faxes with a phone 
NOTWEEKLYlll call to ensure placement) 

3) Email your ad to 
-Cash or Check reviewclassy@ 
only. No credit cards yahoo.com to receive an 
accepted electronic Ad Request. 

4) Walk-ins 

I..._F_o_r_R_e_nt__.ll Help Wanted I 
Madison Drive townhouse for rent, 3BR, 
IBA, WID, D/W, Central air, garage, 
~900/month, call Sue 302-753-9800. 

Nke, clean houses witbin easy walk to UD 
!with parking, washer/dryer. Available now 
land next year. 369-1288. 

(3) 2 BR Apartments (3 person max). 112 
block off Main St; off street parking and heat 
included -AVAlLABLE NOW-
S I 050/month - Best location in Newark. 368-

4400 

Houses for rent, great locations, no pets, (}

mail BluehenRentals@aoLcom for list. 

Houses for Rent for 2004-2005. Great 

Locations. Call Matt 737-8882 or email at 
MattDutt@aol.com 

Room for rent. $395/month plus utilities, E. 
Park Place near Harrington Dorms. Share 
house with other college age srudents. Call 
Danny 420-6398. 

3 bdnn. I 112 baths townhouse in Cheny Hill 
Manor. S950hno plus utilities. 4 person per
mit. Call 753.{ffJ7. 

~neltwo bedroom apartments, off street 
~arking, Elkton & Murray Rds, easy walk 
o UD, $625/month 545-6693. 

I Bdr. Apt. $690.00 furnished. No pets. 731-
7000. 

Apartments available, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Townhouse available for Jan. 1st move in. 
Two pretty units available. Call Main 
Street Court for details. 302-3684748. 

F.or Rent - 4 person and 3 person houses. 
WID, dishwashers, cenrral air, off street park
ing. Wilbur Street and ew London Road 
AvaiL June 738-7400. 

ondo for rent, Waters Edge. 2 Bed, 2 
th, pool, fitness facility. Call324-0185. 

Help Wanted I 
Innovative Consultants. LLC., a fast 
growing customer contact center, is 
searching for friendly, energetic, and 
detail-oriented representatives. Position 
requires strong communication skills. 
Part-time day and evening shifts available 
with flexible hours. Located on Main St. 
in Newark, Delaware with excellent prox
imity to the University. Parking available. 
Perfect for students. Rapid opportunities 
for promotions and pay increases. Starting 
rate S9/hr plus incentives and/or bonuses. 
Contact lC-L.LC. at 886-304-4642 or 
visit our website (ic-llc.net) today. 

Bartender Trainees eeded S250 a day 
potential. Local positions. 1-800-293-

3985 ext. 204. 

FRATERNITIES-SOROTIES CLUBS
STUDE 'T GROUPS Earn $1000-
$2000 this semester with a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3 hours fundrais
ing event. Our free programs make 
fundraising easy with no risks. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
get with the program! It works. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at 888-
923-3238 or visit www.campusfundrais

er.com. 

Photographer seeking models for posters. 
calendars and magazines. Excellent 
opportunity for beginners. I + only. View 

my portfolio online at: 
onemodelplace.com. photographer ID# 

19337. 

? Shuttle Drivers Needed! Shuttle Drivers 
needed for Port Wilmington, DE to 
Lawnside, J . Competitive Salary & 
Benefits to include Health, Life, 
Long/Short Tem1 disability, 401 k, PO 
Vac. And holidays. Class A COL with 

lean MVR. I yr Tfr exp w/in last 2 
years. NFI industries 866-NFI-JOBS Ext. 
1174. EOE 

Grille & Pub a t Hartefeld National is hir
ing experienced Servers, Hostfess, 
Banquet Servers and creative Line Cooks. 
Full-time and part-time positions avail
able with flexible hours and good pay. 
Please apply in person I Hartfe ld Drive, 
Avondale or online www.hartefcld.com 

Family in Kennett Square area with 2 
~hildrcn seeks mature childcare 
provider for occasional mornings and 

~vcekends. Flexible hours and good pay. 
Experience and references required. 
Must provide own transportation. 
Please call (610) 925-2848. 

In search of student or young professio nal 
with fresh ideas to help develop a corpo
rate identity via a company logo and web
site for a new company in a unique mar
ket niche. This project must be done by 
Thanksgiving. It will be an excellent 
learning experience and you will be well 
paid for your finished products. Contact 
Doug Cochran at Reclaimed Roofs. Inc at 
doug@reclaimedroofs.com or by phone at 
302-369-9187 or 302-388- 1155. 

rr elephone Operator 
Inbound telemessaging center seeks tel. 
operator. Friend ly. prorl people w/exc tel. 
kills. Fa t growing company needs help 

ASAP. Job security, nex. hrs., great pay. 

All shifts avai lable. FRIE DLY is a 
must! Call 656-0630 or e-mail 
~djobs@appletreenet.com. 

Babysitter wanted. Must have own Lrans
rtation. References needed. ecd to be 

vailable weekend evening & Friday 
ays. S81hr. Call for phone interview 410-
20-3887 or 302-593-6876. 

ew restaurant/club open on the 
Riverfront in Wilmington. Waitstaff 
needed. Experience preferred. Must be 
2 1. Any questions or inquiries contact 
Athy or Carmine a t 302-652-5275. 

I Announcements I 
PREGNANT? LATE A D WORRJED~ 

Pregnancy testing, options counseling, 
and contraception available through the 
Student Health Service GY 1 Clinic. For 
infom1ation or an appointment, call 831-
8035 Monday through Friday 8:30- 12 
and 1-4. CONFI DENTIA L service . 

PAY LOT PARKING HO URS FOR 
THA1 KSGIVtNG BREAK: Visitors 
Center Lot will close at Spm on 11 /26 
and remain closed from 11/27-ll/30, 
and resume regular hours on 1211. 
Trabant Garage will close at 8pm on 
11 /26 a nd remain closed from 11 /27-
l l/29, on 11/30 it will be open from 
lOam-I :30am and resume regular 
hours on 1211. Perkins Garage cashier 

oftlce will be unattended after 8pm on 
11126 and will remain unattended 
from 11 /27-11 /29, on 11/30 the cashier 
office n ill be open from I Oam-1 :30am 
and resume regular hours on 12/ 1. 
Please note: Perkins Garage is open 
all of the break and just the cash ier 
office closes a t these times! Have a 

great break! 

All ads must be prepaid by 
the COITesponding dead-
lines before placement can 

occur. 

***All classified ads are 
placed in our distributed 
paper along with our 
award winning online 
paper*** 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your Ad 

Request form for place-
ment. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail please 
address your envelopes: 

The Review 

Attn: Classifieds 
250 Perkins Student Center 

Newark, DE 19716. 

I Announcements I 
Custom Seamtress 
Couture style sewing 
Specializing in Fo1ma l. Wedding, 

Christening dresses, ETC Contact Diane 
@ 302-737-1521. 

STUDENT H EA LTH SEVJCES TELE
PHONE COMMENT LINE - Call the 
·'comment" line with questions, com

ments, and/or suggestions about our 
services - 83 1-4898. 

I Travel 
SPRING BREAK! Largest selection of 
Destinations including Cruises! Foam 
Parties, Free Drinks, and Club 
Admissions. Rep Positons and FREE 
trips Available. Epicurean Tours 1-800-
23 1-4-FUN www.EpicureanTours.com 

ACT NOW! Book II people. get 12th 
trip free. Group discounts for 6+ 
www.springbreakd iscounts.com or 800-
838-8202. 

A "Reality" Spri ng Break 2004 . As in 
"The Real Cancun " Movie. Lowest 
Prices, Free Meals & Parties. 2 Free 
Trips for Groups 
www.sunsp lashtours.com. 1-800-426-
7710. 

# I Spr ing Break Vacations! Mexico. 
Jamaica. Campus Reps Wanted. Book 
Now & Get FREE Meals. 800-234-
7007. endlesssummenours.com. 

Join America's # 1 
Student Tour Operator to 

Concun, A(t~pulco, Jomt~ka, 
Bahamas and Florida 

Sell Trips1 Earn Cash, Go Free! 
Now Hir1ng On-campus Reps 

Call for group discounts 

~fbi ra;~~ 
A )i ie.J TRA'IIL 
~SERVICE$ 

1·800·648·4849 
WW\Y.Sfstravel.com 

I 

I Roommates I 
HOUSESHARE-ROOM FOR LEASE. 
w/d, office. private bath, parking. 
S400/mo. + util. Call 368-9747. 

FEMALE ROO.\Il\IATE WANTED! 
:s395/mo plus UTILITIES FULL USE 
of E~TIRE HOUSE. WASHER, 
DRY Ell, CABLE T\', OFF STR EET 
PARKI:>IG. CALL SHA:-Il\'0:'1 504-
1323 or 30 1-305-4644. ALSO RE~T-
1:-IG PARKI:>IG SPACES. 8 S PACES 
<\VAILABLE ACilOSS STREET 
FR0.\1 UX IYERSITY COURTYAilD. 

. .,? .- ... -'/( 
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831-27711~~ 

Deadline: relationship ads, ads seek- honest advertisers, we 
ing surrogate mothers or advise anyone responding":"; 

For Tuesday's issue: adoptions, and ads of an to ads in our paper to be .,•., 
Friday at 3 p.m. explicit nature . The ideas wary of those who would •' 

, ., 
and opinions of advertise- prey on the inexperienced 

For Friday 's issue: ments appearing in this and naive. 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. publication are not Especially when respond- ' 

.'; J 

Business Hours necessarily those of The ing to Help Wanted, TraveL>:· 
Review's staff or the and Research Subjects 

' Monday .... lO am - 5pm University. advertisements, please thor-
Tuesday ... .lO am - 3pm oughly investigate all ,, 

Wednesday.lO am- 5pm Use Caution \Vhen claims, offers, expectations:· 
Thursday .. lO am - 5pm Responding to Ads!!! risks, and costs. 

·' 
Friday ....... lO am - 3pm Please report any question-

As a student-run newspa- able business practices to .:.t 
Advertisine Poliq per, The Review cannot ":"' our advertising department ;.. 

research the reputability of at 831-1398. 
The Review reserves the advertisers or the validity No advertisers or the serv-:.,.,. 
right to refuse any ads that of their claims. Many ices or products offered are: 

, .. ~ 
are of an improper or unscrupulous organizations endorsed or promoted by 
inappropriate time, place or target campus media for The Review or the 
manner. This includes ads just that reason. Because University of Delaware. 
containing 900 numbers, we care about our reader- 1: -£ 

cash advance ads, personal ship and we value our 
.. ,,_.. 

• f ~. 

Vote for -· 

: 1_, 

YoUDee!!!! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

Capital One All-America 
Mascot Team. Now 

' l 

' 

. . . 
. ' 

. 

- -

Delaware's own YoUDee is 
vying for the title of 2003 

Capital One National Mascot .. 
of the Year. You can help 

decide the winner. 

. . . 
. 

--:·· 

-· 

Go to: 

. 
•' 

; 

I . 
. 

http: / j sports.espn.go.com/ 
espn/ capitalonefvote 

and cast your vote now!!! 

.. ' 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Chi ld Care, Wednesday mornings. 
Student needed, 9:30-noon. Assist 
another adult wi th preschoolers. $20 
per session. Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church. 731-4169. 

The Grand Opera House Presents: 
Art Imitates Life As the Krasnoyarask 
National Dance 
Company of Siberia Perform at the 
Grand 

The images of Siberia are beautifully 
created when the Krasnoyarsk National 
Dance Company of Siberia comes to 
The Grand Opera House on 
1 . Market St. on Monday, 
"Jovember 24. 2003 at 8 PM 
Tickets are S37, S33. and S29 
Discounts are available to seniors. 
student and groups. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

To purchase tickets or for more informa
tion call The Grand Opera Box Office at 
(302) 652-5577 or toll free at 1-800-37-
Grand. 
Orders can also be placed on the web at 
www.grandopcra.org 

Talbot Twinkles 

Few places are as charming at 
Christmastime as Talbot County. 
Season Begins with the Festival of Trees 
from November 28- December 2. 
December 6: 
Oxford holds it Parade of Lights and 
Historic Easton's Olde Tymc Holiday. 
Christmas in St. Michael is set for 
December 13- 14. 
For a detailed holiday e\ent listing, , isiL 
the tourism web-site : www.touralbot.org 
or contact the Talbot County Office of 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Tourism at 41 0-770-8000 

.. 

.. 

Chapel Street Players Presents: , 
Perfect Crime-a tantalizing mystery and 
exciting thriller 
Written by Warren Manzi 
Directed by Mike Sultzbach 
Weekends 1m. 7- 1 ovember 22 

Time: 8PM 
Sunday Matinees Nov 9th and 16th 
Time: 2 PM 
Tickets: 
AdultS 12 
SeniorS 10 
Students S 7 
Box Office Phone Number 
Call (302) 368-224 
www.chapelstrcetplayers.org 

)' 

• .,1 ... 
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.• 
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

The University of Delaware offers both a major and a 
minor in Latin American Studies. This interdisciplinary 
program is designed to provide students with a strong 
foundation in the history, politics, geography, anthropology, 
language and literature of the region. The program also 
encourages students to develop their own individual focus 
or area of specialization. 

Latin American Studies majors and minors are strongly 
advised to study abroad: UD offers a spring semester in 
Costa Rica and winter sessions in eight Latin American 
countries: Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Martinique, Mexico, and Peru. 

Many career opportunities are open to students who major 
or minor in Latin American Studies. Because of their in-
depth knowledge, graduates of the program often find employment in government, non
government organizations, and aid agencies, education, international business and bank
ing. In addition, this training provides a solid foundation for graduate study. 

For information contact Prof. Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz, 433 Smith Hall , (302) 831-0439, 
csc@udel.edu. Visit the Latin American Studies Website: www.udel.edu/buenosaires 

ARTH 467 
GEOG 467-012 
HIST 367 

HIST 477 

PORT 367 
POSC 450 
SOCI/CRJU 322 
SPAN 304-011 
SPAN 304-012 
SPAN 304-013 
SPAN 304-014 
SPAN 326-01 0 
SPAN·326-011 
SPAN 455-01 0 
SPAN 455-011 

WOMS 250 

• 
COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 

Art and Conquest in the New World (W 6:00-9:00), Dominguez 
Guatemala/Delaware Migration (MW 2:30-3:45), Veness 
Women, Revolution, and Society in Latin America (TR 11 :00-12: 15) 
Clark 
Race and Nation in Latin America (TR 7:00-1 0:00) [history majors only], 
Clark 
Advanced Portuguese for Spanish Speakers, (MWF 9:05-9:55), Lathrop 
Problems of Latin American Politics (TR 11 :00-12:15), Carrion 
Crowds, Cults, and Revolutions (TR 2:00-3:15) Aguirre 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 9:30-1 0:45), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 11 :00-12:15), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 12:30-1 :45), llarregui 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 2:00-3:15), llarregui 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (MWF 9:05-9:55) , Martinez 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (TR 11 :00-12:15), Selimov 
Civilization and Barbarie (R 4:00-7:00 PM), Selimov 
Metropolitan Fictions - Hispanic Detective Literature and the City (T 4:00-
7:00 PM), Braham 
Topics in International Women's Studies: Latin America (M 6:00-9:00), 
Cherrin 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 IN COSTA RICA 
SICS 317 
BISC 318 
GEOG 230 
GEOL 434 
HIST 336 
POSC 311 
FLLT 326 
SPAN 107 
SPAN 200 
SPAN 201 
SPAN 306 
SPAN 326 
SPAN 355 
SPAN 406 

Tropical Ecology 
Tropical Amphibians and Reptiles 
Humans and the Earth Ecosystem 
Geology of Coasts 
Topics in Latin American History 
Politics of Developing Nations 
Topics: Hispanic Literature in Translation 
Spanish Ill : Intermediate 
Spanish Grammar and Composition 
Spanish Reading and Composition 
Practical Oral/Written Expression 
Latin American Civilization and Culture 
Special Topics: Literature 
Advanced Language 

, , , , , 
• • • • • 

FOO~UGAHESHUTI~ 
GAME DATE OPPONENT GAME TIME START OF GAME BUS 

November 15 Massachusetts 1:00pm 11:30 am 

ROUTE: 
LAIRD CAMPUS- RAY STREET, PENCADER, CHRISTIANA TOWERS 

EAST CAMPUS- PERKINS 

WEST CAMPUS- RODNEY/DICKINSON 

SMITH 0 VERP ASS 

SPONSORED BY: STUDENT CENTERS 
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• Alumni returns to 
coach Hens' basketball. 
• Club soccer on fire • 
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Commentary 
MATT AMIS 

How to be a 
sportswriter 

T here's kind of this cool wrinkle 
when it comes to writing sports 
columns. Especially here at The 

Review, since columns aren't technically 
assigned stories, the columnist can write 
about basically whatever he wants. 

Hell. look at me. In the past, I've writ
ten about my fantasy hockey team, sports 
movies I like, stuff like that. Justin Reina 
likes to write columns about porn, the 
Cincinnati Bengals, baked chicken, episodes 
of "Growing Pains" - and somehow he ties 
them all together. 

So the point is, with a little creativity, a 
little time, anyone who can feign an interest 
in sports can write about anything. Pretty 
cool wrinkle. 

So yesterday (Monday, deadline day at 
The Review), 1 popped into the office and 
was greeted with this exchange from sports 
editor Dan Montesano: 

Dan: Hey Malt, can you wrile a column? 
Me: Yeah sure. 
Dan: For today? 
Me: (laughing) Are you serious? 
Dan: Yeah. Nobody wro1e one. 
Me: (frowning) Yeah , sure. 
See, usually when I put together one of 

these things, I have a couple days to think of 
an idea, research whatever, put it on paper, 
edit it, realize that it sucks, panic and try to 
make it funny. 

For today's column , I had about three 
hours. Here's how it went down: 

3:34 p.m. - OK. No clue what to write 
about. 

[jump on the internet for inspiration. A
Rod is the AL MVP ... nobody here would 
care. Delaware football is featured on 
ESPN's Page 2 "Worst Uniforms" brack
et... interesting, but no way can l stretch it to 
150 lines. Across the room, Justin Reina rais
es his eyebrows and tugs at his Bengals jer
sey ... dear God no, not another damned 
Bengals story. 

3:47 p .m. - Can't write on an empty 
stomach, right? I pop down to the Scrounge 
for some $4.29 chicken fingers. I ask the lady 
at the register what I should write my column 
about. She doesn't understand what I'm ask
ing. I don't think I do either. 

4:01 p.m. - What else is going on? 
Ahh-nold getting sworn in as Governor of 
Cal-ee-forn-ia. Nah, that's already been done 
to death . Dan suggests an NBA-themed col
umn? A good idea, but I would need more 
time for that. Delaware football keeps 
rolling, won a thriller over UMass Saturday. 
But I only saw it on TV. Still stuck. 

4:10 p .m. - Fifteen , no, make that 20 
minute break while the sports desk stares at 
pictures of Adrienne, the Philadelphia Eagles 
cheerleader. I have no problem with this . 

4:25 p.m. - Getting pretty close to 
panic time . There's got to be 
something ... that "Worst Uniform" baloney 
is looking like the best option . But the story 
itself doesn't add up. 

OK, our unis were essentially copied 
from Michigan. Michigan won ESPN's " Best 
Uniform" bracket a few weeks ago. That 
makes as much sense at "The Matrix 
Revolutions." Could 1 call head coach K.C. 
Keeler and ask him if he cares? No, too late 
for that. Plus , you know he doesn't care. 

4:40p.m. - So I have this lame idea. I'll 
write a column about writing a column. How 
I'm struggling to slap it all together at the last 
minute with nothing really to write about. 

"Like that movie, 'Adaptation?"' asks 
Jon Deakins, assistant sports editor. 

"Kinda like thai." I tell him. 
5:24 p.m. - Now that I think of it, this 

column is nothing like "Adaptation." 1 doubt 
Charlie Kaufman wrote "Adaptation" in two 
hours. Charlie Kaufman also has talent. And 
he had Meryl Streep. I've got chicken fin
gers, ugly football uniforms and Justin Reina. 

5:30p.m. - Alright, an ending. How do 
I end this train wreck? Tie it together. Ugly 
football uniforms, "Adaptation ," writing 
columns. 

It's like. they' re all moderately pathetic. 
They have kind of this camp value. The 
"Worst Uniform" deserves it's own story, like 
"Adaptation .'' 

But writing a column about writing a 
column? 

Well. hopefully my mom wi ll think it's 
"psychologically taut:· 

Matt Amis is a senior sporls ediiOr a1 The 
Review. Send comme111s. ques1ions and 
Ukrainian brides to Mauya/6@aol.com. 

, · www.revlew.u e .e u • 

This Day in Sports 
1949 - Brooklyn Dodger's second bas
men Jackie Robin on becomes the first 
black player to win the MVP award for 

hi outstanding season of 16 home 
runs, 124 RBls and a 342 average. 

Third try's a charm for Hens 
3 OT's needed to knock down No.3 UMass 

BY ROB MCFADDEN 
Sports Editor 

The house was rocking. 
Twenty-one thousand Delaware 

diehards were on their feet , hands and voic
es raised, as UMass quarterback Jeff Krohn 
prepared to take the snap on fourth down 
and six. 

The No. 6 Hens and the No. 3 
Minutemen had battled back-and-forth 
through four hours of football and two over
times to reach this point: The do-or-die play 
of the game. 

And UMass didn 't. 
When Krohn's pass fell harmlessly into 

the grass of Tubby Raymond Field, the 
Arizona State transfer could do nothing but 
stand on the 25-yard line and hang his head 
as the Delaware football team rushed past 
him to celebrate and the cold but happy 
crowd filled the stadium with its deafening 
roar. 

The 5 1-45 triple-overtime win essen
tially clinched a spot in the NCAA Div. 1-
AA Tournament for the Hens and brought 
them back into a tie for first place in the 
Atlantic 10 standings. 

But, more importantly, the game sig
naled the 'return' of a team that has been 
plagued recently by injuries and unable to 
find its rhythm. 

"Since Navy, we really haven't been 
the same team," head coach K.C. Keeler 
said, "and a lot of that had to do with the fact 
that No. 12 [quarterback Andy Hall] has 
been banged up pretty good." 

Hall has suffered injuries to his hand, 
hip, back and knee, but has not missed any 
playing time due to injury. 

Saturday, Hall completed a school 
record 28 of 39 passes for 261 yards and 
four touchdowns. He was named A- 10 
Offensive Player of the Week for his per-

THE REVlEW/Man Basham 
Sophomore receiver David Boler gets pushed out of bounds on his 
way to the endzone by two UMass defenders. Boler had two touch
down catches and 109 yards against the Minutemen. 
formance, in which he also ran for 63 yards 
and a touchdown. 

"For the first time since halftime at 
Rhode Island, No. 12 is back to the guy I 
remember," Keeler said . 

Including the Rhode Island game, Hall 
has thrown for four touchdowns twice this 
season. He is the only quarterback in school 
history to accomplish that feat. 

Krohn 's game-ending pass attempt 
might not have mattered if not for an out
standing touchdown catch by Delaware 
sophomore Justin Long in the Hens third 
overtime possession. 

On first and goal from the four-yard 
line, Hall lofted a pass to the far corner of 
the endzone. Long turned, and, while falling 

backward, reached up to grab the ball for the 
score. 

The Minutemen were only able to gain 
four yards in their third overtime after scor
ing touchdowns in their fLTSt two. 

UMass head coach Mark Whipple said 
the game was possibly the best he had ever 
been involved in. 

"I really enjoyed being a part of it," he 
said. "1 think it was really what college foot
ball is all about." 

In a game that featured 13 touchdowns, 
Delaware jumped on the scoreboard first by 
kicking a field goal. 

Junior Brad Shushman converted a 42-
yard attempt in the sixth minute of the game 
to put the Hens up 3-0. The kick was 

Shush man's longest of the season. 
The Minutemen started their second 

drive of the game on their own 20-yard Line , 
but quickly progressed to their own 42. 

Dropping back to pass on fLTSt down , 
Krohn didn't see senior defensive back 
Leon Clarke and threw the ball right into his 
waiting am1s. Clarke scrambled 36 yards to 
the UMass five-yard line before Krohn 
managed to stop him. The interception was 
the fLTSt of seven turnovers in the game. 

Delaware handed the ball to senior run
ning back Germaine Bennett, but the Hens 
took to the air after two runs failed to move 
the ball and Hall nailed sophomore David 
Boler on the one-yard line. Boler appeared 
to score a touchdown, but officials ruled the 
ball was stripped from him before he 
crossed the goal line. The play was ruled a 
fumble and touchback, giving the 
Minutemen the ball on their own 20-yard 
line. 

But junior linebacker Mondoe Davis lit 
up UMass fullback Rich Demers three plays 
later and forced him to fumble. Redshirt 
freshman safety Kyle Campbell recovered 
the ball on his own 4 1-yard line and 
Delaware was once again in the driver's 
seat. 

Hall ended the first quarter a perfect 
eight-for-eight with 66 passing yards. 

The second quarter opened with the 
Hens finishing the job they had started. Hall 
found Boler for an eight-yard touchdown 
pass and Delaware found itself up 10-0. 

Boler would catch 10 passes before the 
game was over, becoming just the eighth 
player in school history to do so. His 109 
receiving yards were second only to sopho
more wide receiver Brian lngran1 's 11 3-yard 
performance in the first game of the season. 

see UD page C3 

Yo, Adrienne! 

THE REVIEW/Matt Basham 

Head coach K.C. Keeler (right) and defensive coordinator Dave 
Cohen have engineered four late game comebacks this season while 
guiding the Hens to a 10-1 record. 

Keeler continues 
to make magic 

BY JON DEAKINS 
Assistam Sports Editor 

Pure magic. 
Plain and simple. 
There is no other way to describe the 

triple overtime thriller Saturday afternoon 
as the Hens' defeated UMass 51-45. 

The two teams battled back and forth 
all day, exchanging blows in the heavy
weight match between possibly the two 
best teams in Div. 1-AA. 

The overtime periods were heart
pounding to say the least, and head coach 
K.C. Keeler even said that was the loudest 
he had ever heard Delaware Stadium. 

"The atmosphere and the energy 
there," he said, "was like nothing I have 
ever seen." 

While the Delaware sidelines were lit
erally jumping up and down during over
time and all 21,804 fans were standing, 
Keeler was even showing his excitement 
by raising his arms to pump up the crowd. 

It was the longest Delaware game ever 
and one of the most memorable wins in 
Blue Hen history. 

But ever since Keeler came to the uni
versity, Hens' fans have been blessed with 
magical moments just like they witnessed 
late Saturday afternoon. 

First. take a look back to August 29, 
2002, Keeler's debut against Georgia 
Southern. 

The Eagles, who went on to be a 
national semifinalist in the 2002 1-AA play
offs. were ranked fifth in the country com
ing into this opening game in Newark. 

It was also Tubby Raymond night. 
where the university named the field after 
the hall of fame coach and had a halftime 
ceremony where Tubby "passed the torch'' 

to Keeler. 
The young and energetic coach did 

not disappoint as the Hens' upset the heav
ily favored Eagles 22- 19 on that wet sum
mer night. 

"It was just an historic football game 
for Delaware," Keeler said, "and that will 
always be in a different realm in my mind." 

Skip ahead to the 2002 season finale, 
when arch-rival Villanova came into 
Delaware Stadium looking to clinch a play
offbenh. Delaware was 6-5 and again were 
big underdogs against the Wildcats, al).oth
er of the four semi-finalist, from the 2002 
playoffs. 

There was a big turn-out from the vis
itor's fan-base. The combined 20,850 fans 
had their ups and downs as they saw a com
bined 72 points, and a last-minute come
back in Vi llanova's 38-34 win. 

Delaware had been losing aU game 
until a second-half resurgence and defen
sive stand gave the Hens' a fourth quarter 
lead 34-31 

Villanova just would not go away, and 
with 15 seconds left , scored the game-win
ning touchdown to break the Delaware 
fans ' and players' hearts. 

Even though the Hens lost, it was a 
memorable shootout that highlighted 
Keeler's competitive 2002 squad. 

This season has been no different in 
the level of excitement and no game 
embodied that more than Delaware's mon
umental win over the aval Academy on 
Oct. 25. 2003. 

The Hens came into the game unde
feated and highly mnked in 1-AA. But 

avy was a L-A squad who led the entire 
nation in rushing and had beaten a No . 25 

see M IRACLES page C3 

UD student has fun with the Birds 
BY JOSEPH J ACOBS 

Staff Reporter 

While flipping through the pages of 
the September issue of Maxim maga
zine, it' s hard not to pause for a moment 
at her page. When the cameras at 
Philadelphia Eag les football games 
point their lenses toward the sidelines, 
she grabs the eyes of the fans watching 
at home. But did you ever notice this 
beautiful , blonde-haired NFL cheer
leader when she asked the professor a 
question in one of your classes, or fi lled 
up your mug behind the bar in the Deer 
Park? 

Adrienne Hartman, a 24-year-old 
student university student, balances a 
heavy schedule between work and ... 
work. Yet it's hard to find the native 
Virginian without a smile on her face. 
Maybe that 's because for her, work is 
doing what she's loved to do since she 
was a little girl: cheer and dance. 

Growing up in Harrisonburg , VA , 
Adrienne dedicated herself to dancing 
and cheerleading at a young age. She 
started out as a Pee Wee cheerleader, and 
continued cheerleading through middle 
school and high school. As a little g irl 
she would listen to the radio in her room 
with the door closed as she made her 
own dance routines , 
and the n made her 
parents sit on the liv
ing room couch as she 
performed for them. 

These days 
Adrienne performs 
for a slightly larger 
crowd every weekend 
at the Lincoln 
Financial Fie ld in 
Philadelphia. 

The li fe of an 
NFL cheerleader, 
specifically an Eagles 
cheerleader, is not the 
easy, jumping and 
kicking, pom-pom 
shaking job it might 
seem. 

According to 
Adrienne , the audition 
proce alone i a 
scary and nerve-
wracking experience. 

·'You have to audition 
every year," she said. 
·'and the competition 
keeps getting harder.'' 

The month long try-outs involve 
four to five cuts before the girls find out 
if they made the squad. She said every 
year more and more talented and beauti
ful girls show up to try out. 

Once a girl makes the squad, things 
don ' t get much easier. Adrienne serves 
drinks and food eight hours a day, five 
days a week here in Newark and also 
dedicates two nights a week to the gruel
ing cheerleading practices. 

According to Adrienne, these prac
tices are " non-stop, high intense" ses
s ions that last four to five hours. 

"It 's a complete body workout, but 
your mind 's working too trying to 
remember the routines," she said. "We 
only get like two water breaks the whole 

night." 
Adrienne also admits to spending 

much of her free time going over the 
routines by herself at home. 

With such a packed schedule, th is 
jaw-dropper doe n' t have much time for 

a social life. 
"I don't drink and party a lot," she 

said . " I don't have time to get wasted 

every night." 

see EAGLE page C3 
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

The University of Delaware offers both a major and a 
minor in Latin American Studies. Th1s interdisciplinary 
program is designed to provide students with a strong 
foundation in th~istory, politics, geography, anthropology, 
language and literature of the region. The program also 
encourages students to develop the1r own individual focus 
or area of specialization. 

Latin American Studies maJors and minors are strongly 
advised to study abroad: UD.offers a spring semester in 
Costa Rica and winter sessions in eight Latin American 
countries: Argentina, Brazil. Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Martinique, Mexico, and Peru. 

Many career opportunities are open to students who major 
or minor in Latin American Studies. Because of their in-

Ttl~ CoL•rtnes 
of 

, :.t n A.nlt..'r•.:OJ 

, ·- ~ · 

depth knowledge, graduates of the program often find employment in government, non
government orgamzations, and aid agencies, education. international bus1ness and bank
ing. In addition, this training provides a solid foundation for graduate study. 

For Information contact Prof. Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz, 433 Smith Hall, (302) 831-0439, 
csc@udel.edu. Visit the Latin American Studies Website: www.udel.edu/buenosaires 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 

ARTH 467 Art and Conquest 1n the New World (W 6:00-9:00), Dominguez 
GEOG 467-012 • Guatemala/Delaware Migrat1on (MW 2:30-3:45), Veness 
H!ST 367 Women. Revolution. and Society 1n Lat1n Amenca (TR 11 :00-12: 15) 

•clark 

J: -

HIST 477 Race and Nation in Latin America (TR 7:00-1 0:00) [history majors only], 
Clark 

~Advanced Portuguese for Spanish Speakers. (MWF 9:05-9:55). Lathrop 
Problems of Latin Amencan Politics (TR 11 :00-12: 15). Carrion 

PORT 367 
POSC 450 
SOCI/CRJU 322 
SPAN 304-011 
SPAN 304-012 
SPAN 304-013 
SPAN 304-014 
SPAN 326-010 
SPAN 326-011 
SPAN 455-010 
SPAN 455-011 

WOMS 250 

Crowds. Cults. and Revolutions (TR 2:00-3:15) Agu1rre 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 9·30-1 0:45). Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish Amencan Literature, II (TR 11:00-12: 15) Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature. II (TR 12:30-1 :45) llarregui 
Survey of Spanish American Literature. II (TR 2·oo-3·15), llarregui 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (MWF 9:05-9:55), Martinez 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (TR 11 :00-12:15). Selimov 
Civilization and Barbarie (R 4:00-7:00 PM). Sel1mov 
Metropolitan Fict1ons- H1span1c Detective Literature and the City (T 4:00-
7:00 PM), Braham 
Topics in International Women's Stud1es: Latin America (M 6:00-9:00). 
Cherrin 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 IN COSTA RICA 

BICS 317 
BISC 318 
GEOG 230 
GEOL434 
HIST 336 
POSC 311 
FLLT 326 
SPAN 107 
SPAN 200 
SPAN 201 
SPAN 306 
SPAN 326 
SPAN 355 
SPAN 406 

Tropical Ecology 
Tropical Amphibians and Reptiles 
Humans and the Earth Ecosystem 
Geology of Coasts 
Topics in Latin Amencan H1story 
Politics of De't'eloping Nations 
Top1cs: H1span1c Literature in Translation 
Spanish Ill: Intermediate 
Spanish Grammar and Composition 
Spanish Reading and Compos1t1on 
Practical Oral/Written Expression 
Latin American Civilization and Culture 
Spec1al Topics: Literature 
Advanced Language 

, , , , , 
• • • • • 

FOOiAU GAH£ >HUITt£ 
G,t\1£ DATE OPPO~EXT GA~IE Tl\IE START OF GA~1E BLS 

November 15 ~assachusetts 1:00pm 11:30 am 

ROUTE: 
LAIRD Crt\tPI;S-RAY STREET~ PE~CADER~ CHRISTU\~ TOWERS 

EAST C.UIPVS- PER.ImS 
WEST CA~IPCS- ROD~EY/DICKL~SO~ 

S~llTH OVERPASS 

SPONSORED BY: STUDENT CENTERS 



___ in id. 
• Alwnni returns to 
coach Hens' basketball. 
• Club soccer on fire. 

... see page C2 
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Commentary 
MATT AMIS 

How to be a 
sportswriter 

here·, kind nf this cool \Hllll.k 

''hen ir comes to WTIIlng '-POrt' 
column-.. bpccially her.: at The 

Re\ tt:\\. 'mce column' aren't techntcally 

assigned ston.:s. the columni't can \Hit.: 
about h;tsio..all) \\hate\ er he\\ ants. 

11.:11. look at me. In the 1Xbl. J'y.: \Hit

ten about Ill) lant.b) hockc) team. 'pon' 
m1n i.:-. I like· .... tuff like th.n. Ju,un Reina 

likes to \\lltc .:olurnns <thout pllrn . the 

Cut..:llln.tti lkng,tl . baked d1ick.en. <.:ptsoJe.., 

of "Gro\\ mg l'a11b • and ''HnchO\\ he tie' 
them all ~ogethcr. 

'-io the p01rt r,, '' nh a hulc crcatl\ a;. a 
httk tunc. an; one "hn can fetgn an intcrc-,t 
in spot1.s L n \\ ntc about an~ thing. Pren) 

cool \Hinkle. 
So ;e-.terda) (:\1onday. Jcadlinc day at 

'The Rc' it:\\), I popped mto tilL' •ll'fic.: and 

'' <h greeted \\ ith tlu-. C\Lhang.: from spon' 
edllor Dan :\ hmt..:<> no: 

!Jan //,' \/,1ft can n•u nnrc a column:' 
i.te. }cal! wn·. 
Dan: l-or tod<l\ ' 
\1£ · (/uw,llim~) An wu H'l'iou 1 .' 

J>,m: }et~/t \nbnd\' '\'/'()(£' 0111. 

\It · Umn 1 Ill~ 1 }( afr, '1m 

~~· .. ·• usu.tll) \\hen I put :ogethi:I one of 

th.:,c thmg,,l h.t\l' a t·ouplc u")' Ill thrnk of 
an tdea. re,ean.h ''hate\ cr. put tt on paper. 

cdn it. r.:ali1e that it ULb. p<.~ntc ami tt') to 

make• tt lunm. 
h1r t<Xl ) ·, column. I had about three 

hour'. lkre\ 11\l\\ it \\l'lli do\\ n: 

3:34 pJn. 01\:. :'-.o due \\hat to \\rite 
about 

I jump on the lnt..:mct for rn->piration. :\ 

Rod i' the \l \1\ 1'. nnhml; here would 
L.lfe. Del.\\ •• re football i' featured on 
~SP ·, P· g.: 2 • \\or..t l nttomls .. hracJ..:

ct. .. intere,tm••. hut '10 \\a) o..~lll I strct.:h it to 

15lllin.:~ \~:ms' the nll.lm, Justin Rema rai'

e' his e) ebro\\' and rug-. at Ius Ben gals J<.:r

'l') . . de-: r G 1d no. not another damned 

Bengal' 'tOT). 

3 :47 p.m. C.m't ''rite nn an empt; 
o;wmach. rt);.h!? I pop dtl\\11 to the ~crounge 

for 'om· _ 4.2CJ ...-Iucken linger' I .t th ... lady 

at the rcgi tcr \\h •• I I ,hnuld \\rite lll) column 

about I., he dne ... n't unuer..tand what I'm ask
mg I dnn't thll!k. I do ctther. 

4:111 p.m. \\'lut ebt: i, gmng on'? 

Ahh-nold gctung '''om in a' Go\ ern or of 
Cal-ce· fom ta. ~ah. th.tt'' .dread) h.:.:n done 

to death. Dan sugg..:'t' an ~B \ th.:med col
umn? r\ good tdea. but I \\llUIJ need more 

time for that Delal\'arc fnotball keep~ 

rolling. won a thnller o\cr t::\hhs Saturda). 
But I on!~ s,ll\ it on 1'\'. Still stuck.. 

4: lO p.m. Fifteen. no. make that 20 

minute break. '' htle the 'fJOtb desk. 'tare~ at 
pictures of Adncnne. the Philadelphia Eagle~ 

.::heerlcauer I haYc no problem'' ith this . 

.t:25 p.m. Gettmg pren) clo'e to 
panic time. There's got to be 

something. that " Worst Uniform" balone; 

is looking like the best option. But the stof)· 
itself doe-.n·t add up. 

OK. our unis were- e'sentially copied 
from ~ltchigan. :\lichigan \\On ESP:\\ "Best 
Unifom1·· bracket a fe,, weeb ago. That 

makes as much sense Jl "The .\1atri \ 
Re\ olution~:· Could I call head coach K.C. 

Keder and a-;J..: him if he care<! f\o. too late 
for that. Pith. )OU kno'' hl: Joesn't care. 

4:40p.m. - Sol ha,·c this lame idea. I'll 
\\rite a column about writing a column. Ho\\ 

r m struggling to -.lap tt all together at the last 

minute \\ ith nothing rea II) to \\Ti:e about. 
.. L1l.e rhar 1/ll>l'ie. ',·\dapwrum :' ... <bks 

Jon Deak.in .... a-.,istant -.pon' editor. 
.. Kuula lil.e rhat ... I tell him. 
5:24 p.m. - :\m1 that I think of it. thi' 

column i~ nothing ltl..e " Adaptation:· 1 doubt 

Charlte Kaufman \HOlt: ''Adaptation" in two 
hours . Charlte Kaufrn,m also has talent. And 

he h<td :0.1ef) I Strecp. J'ye got chicken fin

gers. ugl) football uniforms and Jw,tin Reina . 

5:30p.m. A lnght. an ending. Hm1 do 

1 end thi-. train ''reck..' Tic it wgether. lJgl) 
football umfnrms . "Adaptation ... writing 
columno,. 

It's ltke. the; 're all moderate!) pathetic . 

The) ha\ e kmu of this camp 'alue. The 
"\\oN Lmfom1·· Jesenes it's own stof) .like 
·· Auaptation:· 

But writ111g a column about writing u 
column') 

Well. hopefully 111) mom will think ll \ 

"psychologle<tll; taut." 

M1111 ,\nus i:> a senior \f}{}rl\ ediror ar The 
Rel'l £'11'. Suul comments, que.\llOns and 
Ukrainian bridn 10 Jlallyal () @ aol.com. 

SPO 14-N BrcX'kl)n Dod):t.'r', ,,x;ond b1' 
men Jackie Robm<;Cln t :.: m < tht. hr t 
blad; pla\c:r t:.J \\m the \I\ I' J\\ ,1 for 

lu, Oll,,t...n SC lf o' lt:J h 'Il'C 
rui" I~~ RBI< .md q.! ·''-

Third try's a charm for Hens 
3 OT's needed to knock down No.3 UMass 

BY RO B :\lCFADDE:\ 
)porT\ Fclitor 

Thc how.e ''a-. rock.ing. 
Twent} -one thou,and Dela\\are 

diehard' were on their feel. hands and Yoic
e' rai,ed. as l'\lass quartcrba.:k Jeff Krohn 

prepared to take the snap on fourth dO\\ n 
and st\. 

The :\o. 6 Hen-. anJ the :-\o. 3 

1\lrnutcmen had banlcd hack.-and-forth 
through four hour-. of football and l\\O o,·e r

time' to reach this point. The Jo-or-die pia) 
of the game. 

And L \lass diun ·l. 
\\'hen Krohn\ pass fell harmless!) 11110 

the gra" of Tubb} Raym<lnd FieiJ . the 

Ari1nna State transfer couiJ do nmhing but 
stand on the 25-::-<trd line anJ hang hi-, head 
as the Dehm arc football team rw.hed pa-.t 
hun to celebrate and the coiJ hut happ) 

Cfll\\ d fi!!t:d the <,taJium \\ llh its ueafening 
roar. 

The 51-45 tnplc-o' ertime ''in e-,-.en

tt.lil) clinched a '>pot 111 the '\;C.\\ Di'. 1-
\ \ Tournament for the Hens anu brought 

them back tnto .t tie for fiN plact> m the 
Atlamic ]()standings. 

But. more important!). the game -.ig
naled the ·return· of a team that ha.-. heen 

plagueJ receml:- by injuries and unable to 
find its rh) thm. 

"Sin.:e Nav}. we real I} haYen·t been 

the same team ... head coach K.C. Keeler 

said. "and a lot of that had to do with the fact 

that '\o. 12 [quarterback Andy Hall! has 
b.:en hangeu up pretry good :· 

Hall h<b suffered inJunes to his hand. 

hip. hack and knee. but has not missed an) 
pia) mg time due to in jut'). 

Saturda). Hall completed a school 
recoru 2t-> of 31) pa-.-.e-. for 261 yards and 

four toudJJo,,ns. He \\~b named A- 10 

Oft<:nsi\e Pla)er of the \vecJ..: for hi' per-

JHr RL\ ll \\ \tau Ha,h.un 

Sophomore receiver David Boler gels pushed out of bounds on his 
way to the endzone bv h\ o Ul\ lass defenders. Boler had h\ o touch
do\m catches and I 09. yards against the Minutemen. 
fomtance. in '' htch he also ran for 63 ) ards 
anJ a tou.:hdo\\ n. 

"For the first lime ..,ince halftime at 
Rhode (,land. 0/o. 12 i' back to the gu~ I 
rememtx:r:· Keeler satd . 

Including the Rhnd..: !-.land game. Hall 
ha-, thnm n for li)ur touchdm\ n., twice thi-, 
-,eason. He is the only quarterback 111 school 

htstor) to an:omplt,h that feat. 
Krohn 's game-ending pa's attempt 

rmght not have mattered if 11\lt for an out

standing touchdm\ n catch b) Del a'' are 
-,ophomore Ju..,un Long in the Hen-. thiru 

owt1ime po"e"ion. 
On fiN and goal from the four-) arJ 

line. Hall lofted a pass to th•· far corner of 
the endll)ne. Long turned. and. while falling 

back,\ard. rea.:hed up to grab tht> hall f<ll' the 
-,core 

The \ltnutemen ''ere onl) .tbk tn gam 
four) ards ll1 their thirJ m entme after 'cor

ing touchdO\\ n' in the tr Jir-,t mo. 

UMa" head coach \ lark\\ hippk .... ud 

the game wa' plbsibl! the !)est h.: had C\ er 
he.::n imnh ed in 

"I real I) enjo)ed h.:ing a pan of it:· he 
,atJ .. , think. it \\lb really \\hat.:ollcg.: hl\ll

hall h all about." 

In a game that lcaturcd I' touchdo'' Jh. 

Dcla\\are JUmped on the ~cnrcboard fiN by 
ktd.tn~ a fieiJ goal 

Junior Rnd ':ihu,hm.tllt'Oll\ t'l1t:d a 42-
yarJ all<:mpt m the st\th mmut..: lli the gam.: 
to pm the Hen' up '-0 TI1e k.iek \\ .t, 

~hu-.lnnan ·, lnngc't of the '"~'on. 
The :\1 inutc•men ,t,IJ1C'U the r 'rcond 

Jri, e olthe game on their O\\ n 20 ) .t'd 'inc 
hut quid. I) pn1~re-. ed Ill tl•cir l'\\ n n 

Dwppmg h.tek to 1'•1'' on hN dm\ n 
h:.rohn didn't 'ee enior dd(:J,i\e back 

Leon Clark.: .. nJ thre'' t'1e ball ngl•t mt 1 ht, 

'' aiting ann,. Clark.: ,u.t rnkd .:.(1 ) .mb 1<' 

the L :\Ia" lt\ t:-) .trd InK• b.:! ore Krohn 
managed to 'tnp him. The tntcrcept 1n \\~' 
the tiN oJ C\ en tUfilll\er' Ill tht gal'll.' 

Del a'' are handed tilL' nail to Cllltlr run

ning hack Gennaine Hcnnl'!l bu' the 1-kth 
took to the atr alte-r t\\o ruth fcubJ 111 tnO\e 

the hall .mJ Hall nailed ' ophomt>re [);J\ td 

Boler <lll th..: c·nt>-) ard line. B<~kr JPIX'art•d 
to 'con: .1 toth.:hJ,)\\ n. hut olliu.t], ntlt•d the 

hall '' ,t, 'tripped from tum bek•rt• he 
.:n1"ed the g11al lnll'. The pi<~) "a' ntl.:d .1 

fumble .. nd touchh.tck. gi' r g the 
:\l imnemen the b.11l ,,n tf1e1r O\\ n ~0 ~.lrd 
!me. 

Butjunt<lr lm.:ha..:k..:r \h1ndoe D '·''it 
up L\!.t-.. fullhat·l. Rt..:h D•mer three p1 )' 

!.ncr ,mJ Jc1ro..·ed hrm to tuPlhlc Red hn1 

fre,hman s..tfCt) K) lc Camphell rc ,11cred 

the hall on ht' m\n -II -). ~cf 'rne .nd 
Dclal\are \\:b once .tg..ut· n tl-te ut \er·, 
,.:,tt 

H.dl ended the fiN yuarto.. a ,~-•crkct 
ctght-tnr-eight \\ Hh ll6 pa"m!! hlrd' 

rh<.' 'CClllld qu.trt.:r < p~e•neJ \\ lh the 
Hen. fint , hmg tht• Job tht:\ h.1d ,1,1rtcd H.1 I 

tound Bt1kr tor .ttl e !!ht-) r I tou<.hdo\\n 
pa" and Dcl.m ~e lour,J tht'lt L p 1011 

Boler \\ould Lak 1 10 n ' c be ort the 

game \\ ·" o\ cr. l'Ccommg u't the- e "hth 
pl.l)er in , ..-hnnl l•i,tor) to do o Hh 09 
rccc-i\ ing ~· nb \\<.>R' '~ ot'd t. •I\ 10 ophn 
more'' ide reo..el\cr Hr. n I " m- I rd 
perform::trKe i 1 •Ill fl" t • ' 1 1f tl • 

Yo, Adrienn • 

IHL RE. \IE\\ :'\I all Ba,ham 
Head coach K.C. Keeler (right) and defensive coordinator Da~ e 
Cohen have engineered four late game comebacks th1s season ' ' h1le 
guiding the Hens to a 10-1 record, 

Keeler continues 
to make magic 

BY JON DEAKINS 
-\\.\1\ldllf Sport\ F<li/Or 

Pure magic. 

Plam and ~imple. 
[here is no Other \\a) to describe the 

tnple overtim.:: thriller Saturua) nfternoon 
a-. the Hens· defeated lJ.\1as Sl -45 . 

The two teams battled back and forth 
all da). e\changing blo\\ s in the hea\y
\vcight match between possibly the two 
hest teams in Di\. 1-AA. 

The ovenime periods were heart

pounding to say the least . and head coach 

K .C. Keeler even said that ''a' the loude't 
he had e\'Cf heard Delaware Stadium. 

·The atmosphere and the energ) 
there ." he o,aid. "wa-. like nothing I ha\ e 
e\cr seen:· 

While the Delaware '-tdelines were lit
erall) jumping up and dO\\ n during o,·er

time and all 21 .804 fans ''ere standing. 
Keeler was even showing his exci tement 
by raising his arm' to pump up the crowd. 

It wa<; the longe't Delaware game ever 
and one of the most memorable wins in 
Blue Hen histof) . 

But ever since Keeler came to the uni
\ ef'i l). Hens· fam, ha'e been blesseJ with 

magtcal moments jw,t like the)' '' itnessed 
late Saturdaj aftemoon. 

First. take a look back to August 29 . 
2002. Keele r's debut againo,t Georg ia 

Southem. 
The Eagles. \\hO went on to be a 

national .. emifinalist in the 2002 f-AA play
offs. were ranked fifth in the country com-

111g into this opening game in ewark. 

It was nlso Tubb) Raymond night. 
where the umver,it) named the tield after 

the hall of fame coach and had a halftime 
ceremon) where Tubby "pa'>sed the torch .. 

to Keeler. 
The young and energetic coach dtd 

nOt di-,appoint a' the Hens· upset the hea\

ily faYored Eagles 22-19 on that \let sum
mer night. 

"lt was ju't an hi-,toric football game 
for Delaware: · Keeler saiJ. "and that will 

alway' be in a dtfferent realm 111 my mind ... 
Skip ahead to the 2002 season ti nalc. 

''hen areh-ri' at VillanO\ a came tnto 
Dela'' arc Stadium looking to clinch a pia)

off berth. Oehmare \\<IS 6-5 and again were 
big underdog' agam't the Wiid..:ats. anoth
er of the fou r -.emr-tinali'>t. from the 2002 

playoffs. 
There wao, a big tum-out from the vi'

itor\ fnn-ba-.e. The combined 20X'i0 tim' 
hall their ups and dO\\ ns a' the) -.a\\ a com
bined 72 ptlinh. and a la,t-minute come
back in \'illanO\a\ 38-J+ \\Ill. 

Del;l\\are had heen losing all game
until a second-half resurgence and Jcfe n

si , .e stand ga\ e the Hen< a founh quaner 

lead 3+-3 1. 
\ 'illanovajust \\Ould not go a\\ ay. and 

'' ilh 15 -.econlb left. scored the game-win
ning touchd<m n to break. the Dehl\\'ttre 

fan'· and pia~. er' · hearts. 
E,·en though the Hen~ lo-.t. it ,,.:IS a 

memorable 'hootout that highlighted 
Keeler·-. competitiYe 2002 .. quaJ . 

Thi' season ha-. heen no uiffercnt in 
the JeyeJ of e\cllement and no game 

embodied that more than Dcla\\ arc\ mon
umental \\in over the r\'a' a! \caJem) on 

Oct. 25.2003 . 
The Hens came 11110 the game unde

feated and high!) ranked in 1-AA . But 

Na' ) was a 1-A '>quad \\ ho led the enure 
nation in ruo,hing anJ had beaten a 1 o. 25 

see :\IIRACLES page C3 

UD student has fun with the Bircls 
BY .JOSEPH .1.\COB'i 

"';1~ 11 Rr~por' r 

Whtle flipping through the p.tgt:s nf 
the September i-.;,ue of .\hi\ttn mag.t

zine. tt\ hard not to pause for a moment 

at her page. When the L <tlllt>ras .It 

Philad<.'lphta Eagle~ football g.un.:' 
point their len es to\\ard the stdelmc'. 

~he grabs the eye~ of the fan' '' atching 

at home. But did you ncr nntice thts 

beautiful. blonde hatr.::d '=FL cheer 

leader when 'he a -.ked the protc"or a 

quc ,tion in one of) our classes. ~1r filled 

up your mug behind the har in the Deer 

Park.'? 

Adrienne Hartman. a 24-) ear-old 

student umver-.lt) ... tudent. balance' a 

he a\) ~chedule bet\\ ccn \\ ork anti .. 

\l ork. Yet if~ hard to find the nati\c 

\ irgi nwn \\ tthout a smile on her face. 

\laybc that's because for her. \\ork i' 

doing \\hat -,he's Jmed to do \ltlce she 

wa~ a little gi rl: cheer and dance. 

Gro\\ ing up in Harno.,onburg. V,\. 

Ad rienne ded1cated her,elf to dancing 

and cheerleading at a young .1ge. She 

started out as a Pee \Vee cheerleader. and 

continued chcerleading through middle 

'chool and h1gh '-Chool. As a little g trl 

,he would li-.tcn to the radio m her room 

\\'llh the door closed a' she made her 

O\\ n dance routines. 

and then made her 

parenb sit on the li\·

ing room wuch as she 

performed for them. 

These days 

. \drrenne perform-. 

for a slig htly larger 

crowd e\ er) \\ eekend 

a t the Lincoln 

Financial Fie ld rn 

Philadelphia. 

The !tfe of an 

\fFL cheerleader. 

-.pcc itically an Eagle' 

cheerleader. is not the 

cas). jumping and 

k.icking. pom- pom 

shak.ing job rt might 

seem. , 

According to 

Adrienne. the audition 

proce" alone is a 
o.;car) and nen e 

'' racking e\pcrience. 

"You have to audition 

e Yery year:· she 'aid . 

"and the competi t ion 

k.eeps getting harder ... 

The month 1<•'11' tn nl' rmol\r 

four w ll\ e o..ut bel OR' the gt•l rnd llUt 

tl the; made t 1c 4uad hL .ud \ef\ 

;car mnrc and lr<1r.: tJlcnted .md b~:aJt 

ful girl- 'hm\ up Ill tr;. out 

Onct• ,, gtrl n· 1ke<. tl•e qJ d. thm.;" 

don't get m.1o..h e~ 1er. \d~t~:lll e '<.:f\~s 

dnnb .md food et!'Pt hours .1 d.l\ I h' 

d:t)' " \\,•ek. here t'l '' rk. nd .1 ' 
dedtcatc l\H' ntrhts, \\C k t 1 tl •• • •ru ·I 
mg chcer • .:hJmg pr. dr..:e 

Act·ordmg l!l \uril!llllt:>. thc ... e prac 

tices arc "non-,top. h gh inten,c" e ... -

ston' that l.t~l f<lUtlll tt\e h<'ltr-.. 

"1 t ·' a compkte b<1CI) \Hlrk.out. but 

) our miner, \\ork.in~ too II') rng to 

remember the rnutmc.._'' 'he , ... id. " \\ .: 

on!) get like I\\O \\atcr bred\,, the ''hole 

mght." 

,\drienn.: at .. o .llln·it' to 'pending 

mu..:h of her free tmll go in~ O\ er the 

wut tnc' b) her elf ..tt IH'l11c. 
Witll ,uch a packed chcduk. thi ... 

j<l\\ -dropper doc'n ·I h:l\ c muclt time for 

a ,ociallifc. 

"! don't dnnk and part) .1 1ot ·· 'he 

-,aid . " I don't lM\e time to get \\a,ted 

C\ ef\ night.'' 

.,ce EAGLE page C3 
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The Sports 
Shakedown 

11118- 11124 

This weeks mole athlete 
to >1'{1 tc h: 
David Boler- Sophomore 
rec1ever leads the team 
with six receiving touch
downs and must continue 
his great play at confer
ence rival Villanova on 

1 Saturday. 

Thi.s ll'eek:s female mhlete 
ro \l'{lfch: 

Tiar a :\[a lcorn - As a jun
ior. T-~1alc will need to 

continue her 13.1 point~ 

and 7.6 rebound~ per game 
performance from la-.t year 
to lead the Hen~ into anoth
er po'>t-season . 

Notable Quotable 

"I think it \\a~ reall) 
what college football Is 

all about .. 

{.;,Has.\ head coat h \Jar/., \\ hipplc 
aho111 Saturday\ tnph -OT ~llllll'. 

Alumni 'Happy' to return to campus 
BY Jl'STI~ REI:\A 

\1, rllll,. 1.. \ 1 ,-n 1· or 

Delaware alumni lme the month of 

October ~o much that mo~t of them bu~ 
one of thm.e O\ er-,ited de~k calendar ... Jl"t 
'>O the: hm e ... omethmg to circle ''hen the 
date of Homecoming i" relea~ed. It is dur
ing thi~ lime that our campu" i'> plagued b) 
the <omell of agtng flesh and fresh I:
opened briefcases. 

The: come in b) the herds '' ith thetr 
"pan~ like the college ktd.., do" attitude .... 
spend [\\ ent) -lour houro., celebrating the 
almoo.,t certain Ht'n" football \ ietor) and 

then \an ish almo'>t as qwckl) as the: 
entered. lea\ ing bchtnd nothing but aban
doned parking loh full of empty rt'd plas
tic cups ... and the ncca-,ional funnel. 

But for SteYcn "Happ~ .. Groothuis." 
former criminal justice major from Long 
hland. snmcont' apparent!: forgot to tell 
him he \\as suppn.,ed to leave ... \\ell. son 
of. 

"'\'O\\ I -,ee the C\ cryda_:. operauons 

of e\Cr)hod: and the) ·,c all been \er) 
gractoll', and\\ ith me being ne\\ ... he said. 
"although I ,,-cnt to school here and am 
familiar \\ ith a lot of it. the admini-,tration 
ha-, been a big help.-· 

Altt'r -,pendtng three ) c.trs learning 
the rop..:s untkr horh Bre) and Hender-,on. 
Groothuis accepted a full time \oluntcer 
coaching job for Young'>to\\ n St. in Ohio. 

"I didn't reall) ha\ e to appl) for the 
joh. I found out about it and then'' ent and 
talkt'd to the coach. It wa ... n 't a pa) ing 
position but I \\a<, able to take graduate 
~lao.,sco., for free and the c\pcrience \\,Js 
\\ell worth tt." Groothuis ... .~id. 

"II th.n didn't work out. l had the 
opportunit: to bt' the a~~i,rant coach at 
~outhcrn \crmont College, but 
't oungstO\\ n <~cccptcd me and that'-.\\ here 
I ended up .. 

charge of on-the-floor coaching. rt'cruiting 
and 'ideo editing and break do\\ n _ 

"''m so busy tl) ing to do all the 
things [Henderson] asks me to do that I 
don ·t que-,tion the decistons he make ...... ht' 

said. "That\ \\h) he is the head coach. 
because he gets paid to make the tough 
decisions. and he\ doing a good job. I'm 
_justtr) ing to help him\\ here,cr and" hcn
C\ er po,,iblt' so '' e can be the ht'-.t team 
we can be. and \\ e 'II see \\here thai takes 
us ... 

Groothui ... i-, '>till nC\\ to the profes
sion and admits he ha~ a lot to learn about 
being a coach but sa)' he lmcs e'er: 
mmute of it. 

people get to 
coach their 
alma mater. 
and here I'm 

doing thi' a 
)car and half 
after I gradu
att'd. 

"So for 
me to -,a\ I 
\\ o u I d n · t 

"ant to be the 
head coach at 
Dela\\arc 

"nuld he a 
lie. hut -,ome
da) I \\Ould 
like to be at 
the top or the 
prnfes.,ion 

\\ hcther that 
be here or tn 
:\e\\ York." 

Cot:n~" <:'f Spon, lrt.1 
A former tudent , Groothuis \\as hired on Oct. 14 as an 
assistant basketball coach after spending a ~car coaching 
at Youngsto"' n State. 

A graduate of DctJ\\.trc tn the Spring 
2002. Groothui' rctumcd to '\e\\ ark" hen 

he \\ '" rt'ct'ntl) named the a''istant coach 
of the men·, basketball team. Although 
this is the first time he ''ill be getting paid 
for coaching:. thi-, ts definite!: not his lir ... t 
e\penence a'> a coach. 

In fact. Groothuis got hi-; fiN taste of 
coaching under ~like Brc). the former 
head coach of the Ht'ns and current coach 
< f .'\otre Dame. bdorc continuing under 
current head coa..:h Da\ c Henderson. 

Groothuis ... ays being able to spend 
time a\\,l) from his famil) anJ fnends has 
all<m-etl him to gro\\ as an indl\ idual. but 
it also made him rcalitc that he preferred 
bcmg clo..,t'r to home. and that the industri
al haven ofYoung'>tO\\n wao., not for htm. 

"I e\pencnccd life awa) from home 
in a btg "J~ b) going to Young'> tO\\ n. 
Ohio io., nice but being far from home and 
a lot or m: frit'nd\ gets a little lone!) ... he 
said. "But nO\\ I'm ju-,t three hour from 
home and Ill} famil) ts ~o close and Ill) 

brother '' on I) an hour a\\ a) m ~ 1aryland 
and I o.,J d I ha\ e a lot of friends at the 
school.\\ hich make" it great to come back 
to." 

"I lo\ e the game and the atmosphere. 
l'm not obsc sed \\ith winning. but ob\ i
ousl) I always want to \\in. but that\ not 
\\h)' I'm doing it. You can'' in at an: thing 
you do. I ju ... t lo\c being a part of -,omc
thmg so C\Citing. I'm ju<.,t '>tarting to real
ile all the preparation that goes into coach
ing both a-, a team and indi,iduall) ... he 

said. 
Like most young coaches. Groothuis 

continual!) stri,es to not onl) make his 
players better but also want~ to be able to 
build himself as a coach. too. He says he 
lm cs his job and hopes to one day dcYelop 
enough a., a coach to become the head 

coach at the college le\'el-preferably for 
St. John\. his hometown team . 

Groothui'> is al-,o a member of the Sigma 
Chi Fratemit) here at Delm' are and sa~.., 

that a lot of the leo.,son-, and leadcr ... htp ht' 
learned through pledging and through his 
role as a member ha\ e helped him -,uccecd 

in the coaching bus inc'"· 

gomg to be a g\~Od: c.tr lor Dcl.l\\MC ath
leuc and hopcs to sec \ .1lid imprm cmcnt 
from last ) car. 

"I thmk thl' pwgram 1, h..:adcd in tlw 
right dtrcc·uon." hL' s.ttJ . "Thh h.' .. l'1 i th<.' 

lllO'>t talenicJ tC:Jlll slllCC ('\(' bL'Cll going 
to Del<t\\ arc . \\hen I ",J, a fre,Iunan \\ <' 

''on the confl'rcncc. hut the Arnl'ric.l E:ht 
wao., the 27th m 2,'th bc't nmfcrcn~.c in the 

countt-:-. ''here a the C \ \" a t.lp-1 "\con
fcrt'nct'. 

"l worked as a student managt'r for 

coach Bre: and Henderson. [ liked being 
able to ... ce hm' they did thmg' Ill practice. 
but I nc\cr realitcd hm\ stressful ami 

inte1N.: the job ''a' unul you sec ho'' 
thing ... ' ' ork hnth on and olltht' court. but 
that·,\\ hat I lmc about it." Groothut" said. 

A' soon as word had reached 

Groothuis about a job opening at 
Dchl\\ are. he \\a'> ted no time in apply in g. 
and not long after. \\as hired as 
Henderson·, assi-,tant and was put in 

·-where I grew up. there ·s not rea II) a 

state -,chool ''here C\ el) bod) goes to. but 
\\hen l wa~ young I always follo\\ed St. 
John\ because of the rich tradition and it is 
a major college basketball team ... he said. 

"So I ''ould definitely like to become 
the head coach of an organi;ation like that 
because of ever~ thing it entail-,. But for 
me it's difficult. because not too man) 

"E\'er since I was iniu.ncd and all 

through pledgmg [Stgma Cht1 talked <lbout 
leadership ami str~sscd ''hat it take' to 
become a leader." he '-o<lld. "In coaching 
it\ no dif1erenr. You arc t'\pcctt'd to kad 
and guide the team Llo\\n the nght path . ..,o 
it ha' definttel) helped me 1n that scn-,c ... 

Although Groothui ... ha' ) cr to coach 
in a game. he is C\1nfidcnt with the 
progres' he has seen in practi..:c and \\ ith 
the k\ cl of talent the Hen-, ha\ e on the 
tloor. He 'oa)S ht' think... this ts dclinn..:l~ 

"l':\C-\\ ilmtngton .nc the' dcrendmg 
champi11n, I\\ n ~ e.u-, in .t nm and George 
~Jason i-, ah' a~.., g()(1d. but con,tdenng ow 
talent ba'~ I'd 'a) that I' 111 not !!Otllg to 
!ll<Jkc an) plan' in ~ l.trdl JU't t'lc.,,c I'm 
a lillie hL") .. 

·uvends 
year with 
four-game 
skid 

B\ Tl)l P.\RSO:\S 
S'J f Rt.f't -r,,. 

The Deh\\\ arc 'oil C) ball 
team did not LJU<tlif;. for 

Colonial Athlcttc A-...,ociation 
playoff action a.., the Ht'ns fell 
\ictim to ft)\\\On 3-0 and 

George ~lason 3-1 thts past 

weekend at \'tcra Court cnd
!ng their sea-.on on a four
game lost ng ~treak. 

The Hen ... finished their 

sca::.on at 11-17 O\erall and 5-
9 in CAA pia). Dchmarc 
failed to earn its third con..,ec
uti\e berth in the conference 

pi a) offs as the Hens needed 
to win matLhe" both gamt's 
O\'er the "eekend. 

Tht' Hen:-, took on top
seeded Towson on !-rid a). 
The Tiger\ \\\ cpt all three 

games. but Del a'' are did not 
go do\\ n \\ ithout a fight. 

Towson jumped our to an 
early 5-2 lead in game one. 

but Delaware climbed back 
into the game and the (\\ o 
teams traded poinh and were 
tied at 22. Towson then 

pulled a\\ay and took the 
opening stanza 30-23. The 
two teams were tied 16 times 
and there \\ere eight lead 

changes in the opening game. 
Game t\\0 \\as a much 

closer match. The Hens were 

continuously playing from 
behind. trailing by as many as 
~; \ poi nh. but Del a\\ are tied 
the game late at 27. The Hens 

could not steal game l\\ o as 
TO\\SOn shut the door with 
three ..,traight points and 
emerged \ ictorious 30-27. 

In the final game. the 
l-Iens -were O\ ermatchcd 

throughout most of the game. 
only leading early at 8-6. 

Towson then ... cored the ne\t 
fi\'e points and ne\'er looked 
back a., the) won the game 

30-22. and clinched the match 

3-0. 
Sophomore Niecy Ta) lor 

THE RE\'IE\\ 1\lau Basham 
Junior Val Murphv senes a ball during this weekend's 
loss to George ;\lason. The Hens finished the year ineligi
ble for the CAA Tournament which they are hosting. 
led Dela\\are \\ith 10 kill<, 

and added two blocb. Junior 
co-captatn Valerie '\1urphy 
\\a:-, nc"\t ''ith nine kill~ and 
two block~. 

!lead 
Kenny \\a., 
team·~ pia). 

coach Bonnie 
plea~eJ \\ ith the 

"\\e made a good effort:· 
she ~aid. "TO\\son i-, great 

team. and it'" difficult to beat 
rhem when the;. are undefeat

ed in conference pia)." 
On Saturda). George 

Mason invaded Ne\\ ark and 

came a\\ ay with a 3-1 \ ictor: 
over the struggling Hens_ 

De lm' arc pia) cd a \'er) 
strong fir-,t game. holding a 

lead as late as 27-26. but 

George .M a~on ''as too tough 
and took rhe \ ictory 30-28. 
There were II tie'> and fi \ e 

lead changes in an e"\citing 

opening game. 
Dcla\\are \\On its onl) 

game of the weekend in game 
t\\0 . The Hen., took the lead 
15-1-+ and nc\'er looked back 

a' the; pushed pa<ot the 
Patriots 30-25 and tied up the 

match at one. 
George 1\.lason ne,·er 

trailed for the re-..t of the 

match as the Patrioh took 
game three 30-23 and game 
four 30-19. Dela\\are man

aged to tie the score onl) 

three timt:s in the final two 
games a'> the Hens lost their 
fourth straight match of the 

season. 
l\.lurphy led the Ht'ns with 

15 kills and fi\l' block'>. 
Junior Sarah Engle and Ta) lor 
each had eight kilh \\hik 
Ta) lor added another sc\ en 
blocks. 

"George l\.1ason is another 
great team and the; played 
\\ell." Kenn) said. 

Aline Pereira led the 

Patriots'' irh a match-high 32 
kilt.... 

"\\e just don·t ha\'c any

one that can match up \\ ith 
her. She· a potential All
American:· Kcnn) added. 

The Hens ended the sea

'-On lo~ing eight of their la;..t 
10 game;,. Their II wins sur
passed last season's total of 

nine. This ''as their sixth
straight losing season. 

"There \\'aS a lot of 

improvement from day one 
this year." Kenny said. ··we 
always had a chance to win 

matches. I I i ked our progress . 
but we still need some con , is

rene; to step up to the next 
le\'el." 

E\ en though the Hens did 
not make the CAA playoffs. 

De law are i'> hosting the 2003 
playoff matche!-> . The semifi
nal game'> \\ill take place 

ov. 21 at 4:30 p.m. and 7 

p.m. \\ith the championship 

on ov. 22 at 7 p.m. A l l 
matches wi l l be played at 

Viera Court. 

Club soccer makes nationals 
B\ BOB THlJRLO\\ 
,\1ana~111fi .~jJOrt.l l:dimr 
A~ Thanbgl\ ing get... dost'r 

and closer. student< It\ en up a, the 
much-anttctpated hr.::ak come ... 
within their gra'>p. All that stand" 111 

the way of a huge dinner and "''eer 
unmterrupted sleep i' si'\ more da)' 
of cla~~es. 

But that is onl) for lllO'>t stu
dents. A select fe,, hm c to fight 
through the Deep South in order to 
get their '' cll-de,cn·cd 1-.::-,t. .. and 
the~ couldn ·r be happier. 

"I'm prerry C\uted to ht'ad 
back there ... sa)., Dcla\\ •n·c club 
'-oOCCer president Cohn \\nnall. "\\c 
feel like \\ c imprO\ cd from last 
year. 'iO we should be succc"ful. 

Three year> ago. the r.:am I\ <h 
just a tlcdgling 'otudent group creat
ed b) ... rudent' looking to k1ck the 
ball around. Bur m a shon amnum 
of rime. the caliber of the pla)er-, 
and competnion ha" dramaticall~ 

m.:rea ... ed. The team is heading fll its 
'>CCtmd ... traight appearance at the 
club soccer champ10n,h1ps. hn't~d 
by the r\at10nal lntramural
Recreat ional Sport' . \ '>'>Octallon 
(:\IRSA). whtch " hemg held in 
Tuscaloosa. Ala. 

One of the carl~ member" 
\\ ho helped form the team "cunent 
head coach Greg Gilbert. \\hO ,a)" 
he is proud of ''hat the tt'am has 
blossomed mto. 

.. , helped form the cluh my 
senior year and l'\l' been coaching 
since then ." he says. "It\ ni..:e to 
see something: \\e ..,tarted become 
so wccessful. \\'ithin three years. 
we ha\e become a national power." 

Last year\ tour
nament. which \\as 
held in Baker-,field. 
Cal.. ~a\\ Del a\\ are 
lose in the semi-tinab 
of the tournament to 
eYentual champion 
Weber State_ 
Hopeful!). the 14-hour 
bus ride home from 
Alabama'' ill oc full of 
joyous celebration and 
not the agon) of dt'feat. 

1-0 and placed scullld tn the 
Regtlln I tournament at Pnncctun 
\\hen 1 lost ll' on I) g.une uf the 
\Ca~on to Comcll 2-1 ">~mnr mid
licld~.r Da\t' Dalla' .... oph, 1mnic for 
\\ard Ja,on Finne: (\\ hn lead' the· 
team \\ tth 15 go;_t(-, thts '-<'a,on l and 
'>t:n 10r Jcrcnn Douccttt' were 
named to the .\11-Rcgional hN 
Team. 

Dc ... pitt' closing nut the regular 

... ea ... on '' tth a lo''. member, of the 
team feel tht') h:J\ e .1 great chance 
tn take nut their ~nmpctill<ln .u 
'\atinnals. 

.. , kd a" if our team ha, done 
\Cf! \\ell." '·l)s sophomore dcknd
cr Rob f-rance. "Our goal at the 
hegmntng of the '-C<~>on \I a, w 
LJUalif) for nationals. and \\e \\Crc 
able ro do that ... mo't of u' arc Jis
appomtcd that we \\l'rt'n ·t able to 
linish the -,ca,\m unddcatcd. hut 
that doc n 't dampen tht' fact that '' c 
LJUalifieJ lnr nationals." 

· The tournament. \\ hich i' a 
dtllerent format from ~ear' pa't. 
\\ill pla..:e 'i' team' in l'ne of four 
bracket...- each team \\ill pia) t\\ 0 

games agamst opJXment~ in their 
bracket. and the l\\O highc:'t te<um 
m each bracket \\ill ad\ ancc to tht' 
nc\t round. 

On the fiN da~ 11f competi
tion. the Hen~ must pl.!) Te\as at ' 
:Lm. and Colorado tare at 2 p.m. 

Each -,chool ha" a di ... unct 
ad\ ,mrage oYer Dela\\ are a ... neitha 
school carrie., .1 ,-ar"ll) team. so all 
... oceer player' tr)OUt for the club 
team. 

But Dalla ...... ay' the team i-, not 
concerned'' ith the competition. 

"If, g.JJII!! to be a rou••h 1tr-.. t 
l\\ u ~.nne:'. .. \\ e 'II be pta) mg the 
be't hot!· tim e o.:ho0 s >JJ\ e r,, 
,,ncr ... he '·1~' • \\c'rc not t\IO 

blllht'Il.'d h) It thot gh. be..: au e last 
) c.u· \\ c \\en: ,e,·dcd .1!<111~ '' ith 
t\\ n llthcr :'\o I '~ed' .tnd \\ e n•.m 
aged to pull through to the 'cnulm.ll 
..• md th.tt ".:... \\ tth .1 te.un th.n 

\\a,n't as g<l<'d ,J, \\e ,J"I.' no\\·· 
~ian) of the play.:r' on the 

team ha\ L' ht'cn pl.!) mg \\ ith c.1ch 
1Hhcr ~"or C\ cr.d 'c.rr... . omc for 
mo't of their .. ·arcer. ,u .. h ;b the 
ca-,c \\ tth D.tlta' .md I nllk'e. who 
''ere hrst ream . \ 11-St.nc team
mate' .1t Concord lligh "'chnol l<'r 
'e' era I ) ears. re·u\ cnaun~ .1 'tlll:!
gltng high ,,t:Joo progt.un and 
lcadtng it hl l<lllr ... tr.ugllt 'tdte tour
nament appearance' 

Th..: ... trength ol the re.m1 i' th 
defense. led b) 'enior ~.·aptam \ latt 
Cham1clla. \\ htch has allo\\ ed lc\\ 

goaJ, .. II :car. .md lu' prm tded a 
comfn11 l<llle around runt\'r goal
keeper ALlam ~ Ianger to propd the 
'trong lkn' club 

The team. \\ hid1 lea\ t's fur 
Tu,c·aloo'a at 4 a.m. tomonO\\. i'> 
dt'tenmnt'd tn mar;c tilL' be'>! llf the 
oppnnunll) and 'hO\\ all the teams 
Del a\\ are 1.., capablt' ,,f some m.tgic. 

Junior midficldcr Roger 
Garrison. '' ho h<h been pia~ ing 
"t!h a broken no-,c for the majorit) 
of the ,e,hon. 'a)' the team ts 
happ; to make the t11Urnament 
again. hut \\ill not '>ettlt' f,lr an)
thing but the \\in . 

"To simp!) make ll there _ttht 
tsn't go11d enough ... he 'a)s. "\\'c 
have LO ''in.'' 

Due to the large 
inrere\t in the ream. the 
club organization i' 
forced to separate into 
t\\ o ream~ . Blue and 
Gold, and onl) one 
team per school is 
allowed to qualify for 
the tournament. 

The Gold team 
finished the ,cason 12-

THERE\ If\\ B• h Thurlo\\ 
Sophomore Rob France (left) and senior Dave Dallas juggle a ball on 
the the club team·s practice "facility" on Academy in preparation for 
their trip to the national tournament tomorrow. 



College Football 
2003 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 

\\t!t!k !.~ 

:Sew. 1:<. 2<1(J3 
At Iamie 10 

11'-L Per. PF PA 
DELr\W\RE 7-1 .l<75 275 176 
UMa's 7-1 .875 2-15 192 
Maine 5-3 .625 149 122 
Nr>rthe:.:;tem 5-3 .625 224 161 
\'illaom ~ 5-3 .625 23.3 132 
lame' :1.1aJi,on ..J.--1 .50C l llJO 187 
\\ lllldm&\1 a~ 3--l .42Q 170 1'18 
Rhod~ bland 3-5 .375 213 2-17 

""" H.llllp,hm~ 
Hofstra 
Rt..:hmonJ 

2-IJ .250 214 256 
2-7 .222 161 249 
J-7 .125 ll6 255 

Offensive Players of the Week 

A.ndv Hall- Delaware 
Senior, QB1 6-3, 110 lbs., 
Cheraw, SC!Cheraw HS 
Hall completed a school
record ~8 pa!.sc<; on 39 
attempts for 261 )ards and 
four touchdovv ns. ty in9 hi!. 
carecr-ht!!h. in Dehl\\ arc s 5 I
-i5 (3"0T) win over 
Ma~'iachu&em on Sat...al'O 
ru~hed for 63 yards and ~cored 
on a 13-vard run in the ~econd 
overtime with Delaware trail
in!!. 45-38 ... his four-) ard 
touchdown pass ro wideout 
Justin Long to open the third 
O\ertime proved to be the 
game winner. .. aho had scor
ln!! tos~es of eic:ht and seven 
\UfUS to wide recei\er David 
B_ol~r anct a thr~e1'ard :o 
pa~s to Long ... has _I touch
down passes and seven rush
ino touchdowns for the sea
so'U ... earn!-. his thtrd Atlantic 
10 Plaver or the Week citation 
of the ):ear. 

Oefensh·c Player of the \Veek 

Antlw11\ i'wlcn - l\'orlhcwtl:'rn 
Scniu1·." SS, 5-11, 193 lbs .. 
McKa>p.,rt. P,\/.11tKt>e ... plwt HS 
'olen collected 10 tackles. forced 
a fumble and reco,ercd a fumble 
a~ .:-:orthca,tern posted It'> ~cc~)nd
ever 'hutom In Atlanllc I 0 play on 
Sat.. 45-0. m·er Ri.:hmond ... nine 
of hi., tackles were 
unas~1sted ... abo rel!tStered hb 
fifth \ack of the se;,on .. marked 
hi~ third double-digit tackle per
form,UJce of the \castm 

Ot•erall 
1\'-L Pet. Pf P4 
10-1 .909 3 86 207 
9-2 .818 330 2.59 
7-4 .636 270 190 
7--l .636 373 195 
7-3 .7011 2Y"~ ISS 
fl-5 .545 283 243 
-l-5 .-144 22~ 278 
4-7 .3M 29::'. ;t-1() 

4-7 .364 3.59 353 
2-9 .182 220 314 
2-8 .::'.00 168 311 

Rookie or the Week 
Manauri.1 Arim - Haine 
Freshnwn, DB, 5-r'1. 160 lhs .. Unirm 
City. N.l Emerwn liS 
Arias intercepted a pas~ b~ \~llanova 
QB Joe Ca;amento in rhe flf'it quarter 
and returned it 48 \ ilfd<; for a touch
down whic-h proved to be the differ
ence in \la111e's 14-10 win on 
Sat...markcd his se..:o)nd interception of 
the sea•,on and fiN career touchdown. 

Tn!l"l>r .lo,fcl.uunn - Wil/iu.m & Man· 
Frc.1hman. RB. 5-11. 195 ib.1., 
lh!mingto11 DE'Thomas ,lo,JcKean HS 
McLaurin accounted for three of 
William & l\lary".; the tnuchdov.·ns on 
the aftcmot)n as the T1ibc defc:.tcd 
New Hamp<.hire, 3X-~X ... Jinishcd the 
afternoon with 36 nhhing yarcb. on six 
carrie> and three tou..:hdo\' n~. 
Special Teams Pia) er of the Week 
Connor McCennic/.. - Vew Hampshire 
Sophomore. PK. 5-10. 170 lb5., Fm1y 
Fon. P.·\.'Wvomill,!? Seminan· HS 
\1cCormicJ.. comerted field !!oal 
attempts of 51 and 21l yarib m ~cv. 
Hampshire\ 31'· 2S ddcat at William & 
Mar;. on 'iat...thc 51-)arder v.as a 
car.xr long. 
\\-'eel.. 12 Results 
\\·'illJAJ.\1 & ~iARY 38. t::\H 28 
!anlC' Madi"-m 45. Charle-ton Sou 7 
DEL~\\.-\RE 51. t::\ofASS 45 
RHODE ISLAI\"D :;4. HOFSTRA 0 
~ORTifEASTER.\J -+5. RfCHMOt\D 0 
\1AINE 14. \JLU\NOVA 10 

Saturda) \Game., 11122103 
W & ~~ AT RlC!-L\ 10:\D I :00 
Hof,tnt iU Libeny I :1(1 

1\0RTHEASTERN AT J~n; 12:(() 
MAI:--'E AT '\E\\ HAMPSHIRE 12:00 
RHODEISLA~DATlT!\.li\SS 12f0 
DELAWARE Af VILL\NO\A 4:<X.l 

The Sports Network 1-AA College 
Football Poll 

Team (First-place \'otes) 2003 Record 

I. McNeese State Cowboys (80) 9-1 
2. Wolford Terriers (6) 10-1 
3. Delaware Blue Hens (I) 10-1 
4. Montana Grizzlies (3) 9-2 
5. Southern illinois SalukU, I 0-1 
6. Colgate Raider. 11-0 
7. MassachusettS Minutemen 9-2 
8. Northern Towa Panthe~ 9-2 
9. Penn Quakers 9-0 
10. We tern Kentuck) 8-3 
1 I. W~tern lllinois 8-3 
12. Gramblmg State Tigers 9-2 
13. North Carolina A& T 10-1 
14. Florida Atlantic 0\vls 8-2 
15. Bethune-Cool,:man 8-2 
16. Southern Jaguars 10-1 
17. Northern Arizona 8-3 
18. Villanova Wildcab 7-3 
19. JacksonviUe State 7-3 
20. Northern Colorado Bean; 8-2 
21. Nonhca.o.,tern Huskies 74 
2~. Gt.'Orgia Southem Eagles 74 
23. Maine Black Bears 64 
24. Idaho State Bengal~ 7-4 
25. Fordham Rams 8-3 

Poinls Pre,,ious Rank 

2236 
:!.II 1 
2.003 
1.929 
1.710 
1.661 
1.650 
1.030 
1509 
1,439 
1,404 
1228 
1.184 
994 
980 
em 
876 
063 
537 
431 
3 u 
295 
::!68 
208 
197 

4 
6 

5 
i 
7 
3 
II 
s 
!.) 

10 
12 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
13 
21 

Orhen rt>ceivin~ I'Nes: Lehigh. Appalachian Stcae, Gardner-Hl:·bb. Stephen F. 
Austin. T\i>ber Stat<'. ,vlont(l!l(l State. South Carolhw Srme. Cal Poi;., 
NorrhweJtern SJatc!. Fumu.m. HanwJ ,\1onmowh. Hamf110il, Alahama A&M. 
AlahmM Start. l'ale. 

Dil·isionl-AA Playojfset>dinf{., will be amunmced lh·c un ESP.'\' NEWS Swu.la_, 
Nm•embcr 23 at I pm. 

The fim round begins Saturday, November 29th 

INTERESTED IN SPORTSWRITING? 

Anyone interested in writing for The Review can contact 
Bob Thurlow at bthurlow@udel.edu. Writers can also 
submit feature and head-to-head ideas to the same 
address. No previous experience is necessary to write 
for Review Sports. 
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DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Tues. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
11118 11119 11120 11121 11122 11/23 11124 

Football 

l\llen's Basketball 

Home game!> at Dela\\ are Stadium 

Villanova 

4 p.m. 

Home game' :u the Bob C:lrpentc!r Cc!ntc!r 

\ lount 
Saint 
\l,tr~ ·, 
<'p.m. 

\Vomen 's Basketball Ht>m~ game' at tho! Bot> Carpenter Center. 

Swimming 

iVolleyball 

Ice Hockey 

R1chmond 

7 p.m. 

Home meet:- at Carpenter Sportr., Building 

Dre\el 

I p.m. 

Home matche at Barbara Viera Court . 

CAA 
Semi's 
4:30 
p.m. 

CAA 
Final' 
?p.m. 

Home games at Fred Ru~t Aren,t 

\Ve't West 
Virginia Virginia 
9:30 4:30 
p.m. p.m. 

Home 
Awa\ 

'~ Denotes C onfaence Game 

Eagle flies high behind bar 
continued from page C I 

Adrienne ~a)~ ~he feels 
''hen someone J', tr~ tng to get far 
in life and ts rcachrng for a goal. a 
hangmer can waste a \\hole da;. 
But that doe-,n·r mean she doesn ·l 
like to take the oecastonal tnp to 
the cit~ \\ ith her friend, on the 
chccrkading '-quad . 

It is e\ idcnt that this elcmen
t.1r) cducatl()n major has a clear 
\ ic'' of ''hat -,he \\ anh to do in 
life. 

··1 \\ant to be a tew.:her '' ht:n 
I gel olde,·:· 'he said. 

Tl.!a~.·hing '' annthl.!r aspira
tion that Adrienne has dreamt of 
smc.:: she W<h young. 

.. :-.1) parents hought me a lit
tle chal 1-.hnard to ''rite on:· she 
'aid. ""hut l \\Ould \\nte all mer 
the \\JI!' inm~ room like a chalJ...
hoard and pia) teacher:· 

,\dricnne c,·en collected the 
-,tickers that teachers ,,·ould put 
on te-,h and .tssignmenh. 

Adnenne said she J...nows she 
c.tn "t 1.hccr fore\ er. but she \\ant' 
to gn·e I 00 percent in her ~chool 
work.'' hich is" h) she ha~ taJ...en 
the la~t couple 'cmester' off. 

.. It·, like \\hat I tell my 
brother. ·You only li,·e one life . 
Do'' hat~ ou loYe to do. Del~m are 
\\til still be here .... 

Adrienne feeb ltke .,omc 
people try to do the four-year 
thing ju't out of routine. 

!though she doe~n·t liYe the 
ty pica! college ltfe. she says that 
she tsn "t mi,sing the atmosphere. 

She li\ es with her hrother. also a 
'tudent here at Delaware. and 
some other fnend'. 

""I 'till lne '' ith the pai1) 
atmosphere or college:· .,he said. 
··just without the homework."' 

Although she admits that 
prote....,ional cheerleading has 
changed her in ~omc \\ays. \he 
doe.,n "t den) that 'he is still the 
'amc laid-h<t~.:L dm\ n to earth 
farm girl from \ trginia. 

A timid and sh) Delaware 
student at fir-,t. now .t confident 
wom,m and profc'-o\ional three 
ye.tr' lata. Adrienne ha-, experi
enced much from cheerleading 
that has helped her gro\\ and 
mature . 

Something .,he ne\ er e'\pcct
ed \\ ,\S the modeling opponuni
tie, that came a., a re.,ult from 
cheerleading. cspectal!) thi-, year. 

her) ) car. the Eagle' put 
out a calendar featuring the cheer
lcdding squad. In thi' year\ lin
gcrit: calendar. Adrienne \\liS the 

on!) one '' ho po.,cd wearing 
nothing but bod~ pamt. 

This month. ;ou can also 
find her piclllred in FHM maga
tinc. hitting ne'''qand., soon. 
But nothing prc:parcd her when 
-,he recei\ ed a phone call from the 
popular men·, magatine. Ma'l.tm. 

""Ma\im is like the bigge't 
[magatinel out there:· she said. 
""it was an awesome C\perience."' 

,\drienne said the photo 
shoot \\as \ ery classy and the 
inten ic:,,·er'> were ,·ery nice and 
profe.,...ional. Aften\ ards the~ 

took her and the other t\\ o Eagles 
cheerleaders pictured in the shoot 
out for a night on the town in e\\ 
YorJ... Cit). 

It didn't hit her until the train 
ride back from the cit) as she 
looked out at the 'ev.- York sk)
!me and realized that now she was 
a l\laxim girl. She wa-, in e\en 
bigger shock ''hen the actual 
i.,sue \\as released and she had a 
full- page picture in it. Even her 
regular cu.,tomers at the Deer Park 
can recall ho\\ nen ou., '>he ''a' to 
~ee her O\\ n picture in l\laxim 
magazine. 

She .,ay., he hasn't let the 
fame go to her head. 

··1 got calh from old friend' 

in Florida who '"" me in 
Ma\im:· she said. '"but I don't let 
it pha.,e m..: :· 

Adrienne sa) s she docsn ·t 
like to be put up on a pedestal. .,he 
JUst cono.,iders her-,elf a girl doing 
\\hat she loYes. You can still find 
her pouring beers. taking food 
order'. and tal-.ing the time out to 
autograph a fan\ picture \\ hilc 
'he \\ orks during the da). 

In t\\ent) years. Adrienne 
sees herself teaching and happ). 

··1 want to build tn) 0\\ n 
house ... sh..: ~aid. ""it's ju~t some
thing I al\1 <t) s \\anted to do:· 
Adrienne .,aid she ''ants no 
regret., in life. and ne,cr wants to 
ask herself. ··What if'7 .. 

""I want to '>a) I did e\ er)
thing I \\·anted to do ... at lca-.t 90 
percent of m) goals:· 

Miracles follow Hens 
continued from page C I 

ranJ...ed Air Force team just three 
weeJ..., earlier. 

ro make matters '' on.e. the 
hea\ily fa,ored Midshipmen had 
won three 'tr.ught games and thi'> 
game against Delaware ''a., '>Ched
ulcd to he thc:ir homecoming breeze
thm match-up. 

Keeler and the Hens had other 
plans. and after going c!O\\n 14-0 
earl}. dominated the :\1icl.,hipmen the 
re't of the game <md pulled out a 
miraculou,.come from behind 21-17 
\ ictory 111 front of 'Pi it crowd of 
34.982 fans 

The Delaware pla)er> ru,hed 
the field and celebrated liJ...e n \\a' 
the Super Bo11 I. while the 10.000 or 
so Ht:ns fans qood proud and 
cheert:d 

Lastly. Keeler·, magical \\in 
,·er-.us 0:a\} mu<.t han: spilled O\'er 

into the nc\t week as the dangerous 
:'\1aine BlacJ... Bears came to tO\\ n. 

22.000 Dela\\are fan., sat in 
shock as the 1 isiting team came into 
Dela11are Stadium and took an carl~ 
21-0 lead: a lead the~ would hold for 
almo.,t thn:e 4uarters. 

1 he Hens someho11 scored 21 
points in the la't 15: 12 of the game to 
,end the game into O\el1ime and put 
Delaware stadium into a frenzy. 

In 01ertime. it \\a~ only fining 
that the Hens· continued their 
enchanting season \1 tth a 36-yard 
game \\ inmng field goal for the 24-
21 l"ictory. 

One under!~ tng theme in 
Keeler\ re!!imen O\er thc'>e l\\0 

year., has been that with e1el) weeJ.... 
h1' Hens are competiti,·e. 

Coming 1nto this \ lllanova 
game. his is .t combino.:d 17 7 in two 
'eason., here 

Del a\\ arc ha.., been beaten b) a 
combined 36 points in those seven 
losses and si \ of those losses have 
come on the road. 

He also ha never been beat b) 
more than I 0 points and fi,·e of those 
-,e,·en losses have come by four 
points or less. 

E1en in the defeat. Keeler and 
the Hens make e1ery game e.xciting 
and enjoyable. 

This triple o1enime win \ersll', 
the o. 3 ranked Minutemen 1\as 
just the icing on the cake for Hens 
fans. 

And \\ ith a ri1·a! game , .el',us a 
tough \'illano\a team and the 1-AA 
playoffs to follm1 . do not he sur
prised to see Keeler pull another rab
bit of his hat this season before all is 
satd and done. 

THL Rl \ 11::\\ \!,HI BJ,h.m 
Senior running back Germaine Bennett e' ades l'\lass tacklers on !I run earl~ in 
Saturday's triple onrtime game, in which he passed the 1,000 yard mark for the season. 

UD downs Minutemen 
continued from page C I 

On th ltfth dfl\·e olthc g.1me. l ' \Ia.,, \\Ofkcd th 
''a~ acmso, midtield hdore Krohn opened up '' ith a .f !
yard pass to'' ide recci\ er J.ISon Pee bier. Peehk•r 'trcaJ...cd 
d0\1 n the Del a\\ arc ,tJelmc and madt' 11 to the Hen'· t\\"O
yard line before Camphell dragged him dm\ n. 

Then Krohn found Peehler in tht' endLl>nC for a nine
~ ard touchdlm n pa.,., to put C:'lla...s on the board. 

It tooJ... JLN .10 .,econds ti.1r the D..:la\1are offense 10 

go three-and-nut and put the \linutcmen offense back 
onto the field. Tho.: t..:am 4ut.:l..l~ tooJ... ad~<uHage. driYing 
47 yards and sconng on ,mother Krohn-Pechlcr hookup. 
this one a 30-) ardcr. 

But the Hen-, re-,ponded 4L11cJ...I~. tanmg on the1r 
O\\ n 20-) ard line. they gamed three or more ~ ard., on 
,e,en o.:ono,ecull\e play., The h1ghhght of the dri\ e \\<h a 
3+) ard pa~s to Boler. 1\ ho made hi~ "a~ to the L':\ las~ 

etght-yard line be fort.' being pu,hed out of bounds. 
Se\ era! pia~ s later. Hall spotted Boler open 

again. Boler grabbed the ball on the t11o-yard line \\here 
he \\<L\ immediate!) \Happed up b) a ;\linutemen defend
er. As Boler was tackled. he"\ ung his arm> out OYer the 
goal line. <,coring his 'econd touchdO\\ n of the game. 

C~1ass threatened on its tina! driYe of the half. but 
the Hens· defen.,e ~hut d0\\11 the pas..ing game. Krohn 
dropped bacJ... to artempt a pa.,., on founh down. but the 
Delaware defensl\e !me broke through and hit htm as he 
thre\\. The pass fell shon of ns target and mto the wa1t1ng 
arms of sophomore dcfensi\ c bacJ... Roger Bro" n. 

The Hens went into the half leading 17-l.f with 
momentum once a gam on their side. 

Delaware came out \trong in the se.:ond half. dri\
ing dO\\n to the C:'\1ass sl\·)ard line before Bennett 
punched his wa) into the endzone for a touchdO\\ n. 

Bennett ran 22 times for R5 yards in the: game. 
becoming the fiN Hem. mnning back to break the 1.000-
yard marl.. since Dary·l Bro\\n in 199-+. 

Bro\1 n was honored before the game a' one of the 
se\·en alumni inducted into the Athleuc-, Hall of Fame 
mer the \\eel.. end. 

Delaware wa., up 2-+-1-+. but the :\1inutcmen again 
responded 4utckl). s;:oring on their ne'\1 dri1t: \\hen 
Krohn found tight end i\like ougla-, for a tiYe-yard 
touchdO\\ n pa's to bring the team to \\ ithm three pornts. 

Both team., Wt.'re held .,corele\S until Ul\1a;,s kicJ...er 
~1ichacl Ton·es connected on a 33-) ard field goal lt; tic 
the game li ve mmule., into the founh quarter. 

The HL'n' \ICrc fnrccd 10 punt on thctr nnt pu"e'
''on. but as rctumcr Dmmniquc ';te\1 art drilled bad, to 
catch the punt. the hall delledcd oil hiS helmet and into 
the <Ur Scnil)t J.un1e Rnwnd.r grahlxd tho.' hall .md !ell at. 
the \ lmut<.:mcn t\\ o-~ .1rd ltne 

11 tool.. four pia~'· but Del,t\\ are finall~ hroke 
through \1 hen Hallnpped a JX~'~' O\ er the tmddle to l..<,ng 
for the o,core. 

After fnrcmg L':'\las' 10 punt. all DeJa\\ are needed tn 
do to \\ 111 \\a' hold on to the ball and mn out the dod 
Unfonunatel~. the) fa ilt.'d to gain any ground and \\Cnt 

three-and-out . 
The ~1mutemen then proceeded 10 dri1·e the ball 

dtmn the field fi.)f a game-t~ing touchdO\\n pa ... ., \\ith 
2:26 left on the dock. 

Tht., game ''as going into oYcnimt.'. 
C:'lla,., cho'e to defend tir-.t. gi1ing DeJa\\ are the 

ball on the 25-~ ard line. 
After .,truggling to the 16-)ard line. the Hens ''ere 

faced '' 1th li>urth d0\1 n and one yard to go. In-,tead of a 
quanerbacJ... .,neal.. or tr) ing to power up the middle. Hall 
rolled to ht., left and pitched the ball to Bennett." ho ran 
almost unmolested for the touchdo\1 n. 

The team. <;\\Itched Side' and the :'\lmutemen wa.,t
ed no time in e\ ening the score ,ts Ba~ larJ... lowered h1' 
head and ran the ball in from '-oi\-~ ard., out. 

In the -,econd o'enime. L ~l<t.,... quicJ...l) placed the 
pressure '4uarel~ on DeJa\\ are b~ 'coring on its fir-.t pia~ 
Krohn\ pa.,., to Pccbler made the -.core 45-38 in fa1or of 
the :'11inutcmen. 

The Hen., again ro.,e to the l1CCaston. a~ Hall broke 
ltXbC for ,J 13-y ard touchJO\\ n run to send the game 11110, 

the lir-.t triple-o,ertime in Del<m are ht,tory. 
The Hen., \\Cre handed the ball fiN and the) stuck 

to the runn111g game. ru'hmg for 10 ) ards. iodudmg a 
critical founh dO\\n con\er.,lon b~ Hall 

On .,ccond d0\1 n and eleYen ) ard., to go. senior 
Anta'' n Jenkins broke thr,,ugh f()r a 10-)ard gain. It 
appeared h' pushed fof\\ ard ti.'r the first d0\1 n il!ld a 
que.,tionahk· 'pot brought lx'os raming dOl\ n from the 
crowd. On the ne\t pia). Hall anempted to reach the fiN 
dO\\ n marker. but the ball '' a_o, again ruled .,hon. 

Finall~. on founh dlmn. Hall managed to .,queeze 
b) for the fiN dO\\ n. 

Long\ amazing touchdO\\ n grab followed on the 
nc\t pia). and the re.,l 1' his tor}. 

'"That ,a., a heck of a ball game:· Keeler .,aid. 
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EVERYONE CAN HELP DEFEND 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

www .delmarvablood.org 

' 

OUR TITLE!! 
lost year, UD beat ml other CAA 
schools when 37 4 people signed 

up to give blood. Help us win the 
title again and save livesl 
CAA Blood Challenge 

Wednesday, November 19th 
Trobont Center Multipurpose Rooms 

9:00 a.m. -7:30 p.m. 
Call 737 ·8400 to schedule an 

appointment. Walk-ins taken as time allows. 

Sponsored by: 
RSA, HOLA, and Kappa Alpha Theta 

Blood Donors Save Lives 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

The University of Delaware offers both a major and a 
minor in Latin American Studies. This interdisciplinary 
program is designed to provide students with a strong 
foundation in the history, politics, geography, anthropology, 
language and literature of the region. The program also 
encourages students to develop their own individual focus 
or area of specialization. -~ .. 

The C~t.ntri~s 
of 

Lllm America 

.. 
-

{ 

' 
Latin American Studies majors and minors are strongly 
advised to study abroad : UD offers a spring semester in 
Costa Rica and winter sessions in eight Latin American 
countries: Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Martinique, Mexico, and Peru. 

.. . __ ,. I-_,..,, ~ 

J; 
-v • --

~-!: 

Many career opportunities are open to students who major 
or min·x in Latin American Studies. Because of their in-

- -::r-~ tr .. ~ .. :-_ 

depth knowledge, graduates of the program often find employment in government, non
government organizations, and aid agencies, education, international business and bank
ing . In addition , this training provides a solid foundation for graduate study. 

For information contact Prof. Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz, 433 Smith Hall , (302) 831-0439, 
esc@ udel.edu. Visit the Latin American Studies Website: www.udel.edu/buenosaires 

ARTH 467 
GEOG 467-012 
HIST 367 

HIST 477 

PORT367 
POSC 450 
SOCI/CRJU 322 
SPAN 304-011 
SPAN 304-012 
SPAN 304-013 
SPAN 304-014 
SPAN 326-010 
SPAN 326-011 
SPAN 455-010 
SPAN 455-011 

WOMS 250 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 
Art and Conquest in the New World (W 6:00-9:00), Dominguez 
Guatemala/Delaware Migration (MW 2:30-3:45), Veness 
Women, Revolution, and Society in Latin America (TR 11:00-12: 15) 
Clark 
Race and Nation in Latin America (TR 7:00-1 0:00) [history majors only], 
Clark 
Advanced Portuguese for Spanish Speakers, (MWF 9:05-9:55), Lathrop 
Problems of Latin American Politics (TR 11 :00-12: 15), Carrion 
Crowds, Cults, and Revolutions (TR 2:00-3:15) Aguirre 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 9:30-10:45), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 11 :00-12: 15), Schmidt-Cruz 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 12:30-1 :45), llarregui 
Survey of Spanish American Literature, II (TR 2:00-3:15), llarregui 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (MWF 9:05-9:55), Martinez 
Latin American Civilization and Culture (TR 11 :00-12: 15), Selimov 
Civilization and Barbarie (R 4:00-7:00 PM), Selimov 
Metropolitan Fictions - Hispanic Detective Literature and the City (T 4:00-
7:00 PM), Braham 
Topics in International Women's Studies: Latin America (M 6:00-9:00), 
Cherrin 

COURSES FOR SPRING 2004 IN COSTA RICA 

SICS 317 
BISC 318 
GEOG 230 
GEOL434 
HIST 336 
POSC 311 
FLLT 326 
SPAN 107 
SPAN 200 
SPAN 201 
SPAN 306 
SPAN 326 
SPAN 355 
SPAN 406 

Tropical Ecology 
Tropical Amphibians and Reptiles 
Humans and the Earth Ecosystem 
Geology of Coasts 
Topics in Latin American History 
Politics of Developing Nations 
Topics: Hispanic Literature in Translation 
Spanish Ill : Intermediate 
Spanish Grammar and Composition 
Spanish Reading and Composition 
Practical Oral/Written Expression 
Latin American Civilization and Culture 
Special Topics: Literature 
Advanced Language 

t 

. 
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